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PREFACE 
 
 
This report intends to respond to the requirement of the client according to the provision of 
contract agreement signed between Skills and Training Enhancement Project (STEP)-IDA Loan 
# 4764-BD under the Directorate of Technical Education (DTE) of the Ministry of Education 
(MoE) and Development Technical Consultants Pvt. Ltd. on 03 February 2016 for conducting 
“Consultancy Services for Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) Assessment Study (Package 
No. SD-52)”. The RPL assessment has been implementing from September 2014 to February 
2016 through 10 BTEB affiliated RPL assessment centers. This is a 120 days assignment 
commencing from 10 February 2016 under the STEP/DTE. 
 
Consultancy services for the “Consultancy Services for Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) 
Assessment Study (Package No. SD-52)” of the STEP was provided by the Development 
Technical Consultants Pvt. Ltd., Bangladesh. The study team consists of four senior level 
experts including field and office level support staffs. The major objective of the study is to  
review the whole RPL process to identify strengths and challenges in the design and 
implementation and analyze; to evaluate the effectiveness and impact of RPL certification on 
the economic and social outcomes of RPL assesses after six months of their RPL assessment; 
to identify how relevant, effective, efficient, sustainable and participatory are the program 
intervention; and to make recommendations for actions needed for better implementation and 
sustainable.. 
 
This report includes study design, sampling framework and data instruments and data 
processing, management, entry and data analysis as well as study findings mainly on RPL 
process and mechanism, effectiveness and impact of RPL assessment; challenges and 
recommendations for user friendly and sustainability of RPL assessment in Bangladesh. The 
report has been reviewed and discussed thoroughly by the STEP officials including the World 
Bank representative. The consultants presented the report in the dissemination workshop with 
participation of higher level officials from DTE, NSDC Secretariat, BTEB, Ministry of Education 
and the World Bank. Finally, the consultants prepared the final report of the RPL assessment 
based on comments and suggestions of the client and donors as well as workshop participants. 

 

Md. Emran 
Project Director 
STEP, DTE 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

Background 
Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) is the system to assess, evaluate and formally 
recognize the skills and knowledge acquired through work and other life experiences without 
access to formal education and training. RPL is therefore a strong means to formally 
recognize and validate competencies gained outside the formal training system for the 
purpose of certification. The National Skills Development Policy 2011 has laid emphasis on 
Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) for bringing the thousands of skilled hands under a 
unified qualification framework and to provide them opportunities to enter formal training and 
enhance their skills. The Skills and Training Enhancement Project (STEP) under DTE has 
BTEB affiliated 10 (ten) assessment centers approved for RPL assessment, where RPL 
activities have been run with the financial assistance of STEP for 3 days (2 days orientation 
and one day assessment) for a batch of 20 assesses of one occupation. STEP initiated the 
RPL program for the first time in Bangladesh as a pilot with 120 applicants (male: 89, 
female: 31) in September 2014 and included registration and issuance of certificates by 
Bangladesh Technical Education Board (BTEB). Till February 2016 the number of skilled 
persons registered and assessed in the pilot was 9689, out of which 7744 were provided 
with ‘Competent Certificate’ for qualifying in all the Units of Competencies (UoC) while the 
rest 1945 were provided with ‘Statement of Achievement’ (‘Not Yet Competent’) certificate 
for the UoCs qualified. With the additional financing, additional 10 RPL assessment centers 
have also been approved for RPL assessment under the second revision of STEP that will 
be continued up to June 2019.  

Objectives 
The RPL assessment study was conducted considering the following objectives:   

(a) To review the whole RPL process to identify strengths & challenges in the design, 
implementation and analyze and  

(b) To evaluate the effectiveness and impact of RPL certification on the economic and 
social outcomes of RPL assesses after six months of their RPL assessment.  

(c) To identify how relevant, effective, efficient, sustainable and participatory are the 
program intervention. 

(d) To make recommendations for actions needed for better implementation and 
sustainable. 

Methodology 
For RPL assessment, data were collected from 600 competent, 200 partially competent (Not 
Yet Competent) assesses and 200 control respondents (who applied but not selected for 
RPL assessment) through face-to-face interview using structured questionnaire. The focus 
group discussions (FGD) with instructors of RPL asseesment centers, Key Informant 
Interview (KII) with Directors/Principals/Heads of the respective RPL assessment centers, 
BTEB registered industry assessors involved in RPL assessment program, BTEB officials, 
and employers of the RPL assesses as well as review of secondary documents had been 
conducted for collecting qualitative data. The data of RPL assessment were collected from 
BTEB affiliated 10 RPL assessment centers to identify how RPL systems as well as 
mechanisms and tools can be made more user friendly and sustainable in reviewing and 
evaluating the whole process and to compare with competent, partially competent and 
control assesses and STEP identified RPL assessment centers as well as Bangladesh 
Technical Education Board (BTEB) statistics. In addition, data were collected regarding the 
age, sex, education, occupation, job tittle, assessment centre, and awareness about RPL etc 
using Questionnaire. The effectiveness and impacts of the RPL assessment and certification 
had also been evaluated through the collection of data from the assesses, instructors 
involved in RPL orientation program and management, interviews of head/director/principal 
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of the RPL centers, industry assessors involved in the RPL assessment program, BTEB 
officials, employers of the RPL assesses as well as review of the secondary documents 
regarding RPL assessment.  
Study findings 

 Out of 600, the highest 21.33% (128) competent were under Class VIII pass whereas out 
of 200, the highest 26% (52) partially competent assesses were under SSC pass. These 
findings also supported that literacy qualification provided in the RPL implementation 
guidelines. 

 In case of work experience, the highest 32% (189) competent, 31% (62) partially 
competent assesses and 28% control respondents had 1 to 5 years experience in their 
respective field of work at the time of RPL assessment, 

 The highest 27% competent and partially competent assesses as well as 24% control 
respondents were part-time wage employed in private companies, whereas 22% 
competent, 21% partially competent assesses and 19% control respondents were full-
time wage employed in private companies.  

 Mostly the competent assesses (85%), partially competent assesses (93%) and control 
respondents (79%) received the information about to participate in the RPL assessment 
through friends/relatives followed by notice board of the RPL assessment center. But the 
betterway to publicity to attract the target group’s applicant for RPL assessment would 
be the local micking, poster/leaflets and broadcasting through TV.  

 RPL assessment and NTVQF skills certificate has been introduced for the official and 
formal recognition of job knowledge and skills of the workers. The findings of study also 
supported targeted objectives of the RPL assessment. From the findings it was revealed 
that most of the competent (81%), partially competent (84%) assesses and control (68%) 
respondents necessitated RPL assessment and certification essential for recognition of 
work and better status in job. 

 Majority of the cases, competent  assesses (57%) faced difficulties to get leave 
permission from employers to participate in the RPL assessment program, whereas 
majority of the partially competent assesses (59%) and control respondents (54%) faced 
difficulties to collect evidence documents of work experience. But as per RPL 
implementation guidelines, the evidence documents of job experience are the 
requirements for the candidates to submit their application to participate in the RPL 
assessment. Therefore, the motivational workshop/seminar to be arranged by STEP for 
employers would be the best solution to overcome these kinds of difficulties. Spot 
selection of candidates for RPL assessment in the working places would also be the 
solution.  

 In line with the guidelines, written, oral and skills tests were arranged for the selection of 
candidates for RPL assement, From the study findings it was also revealed that majority 
(68%) of competent, 88% partially competent and 83% control respondents informed that 
skill test was necessary to select the candidates for RPL assessment. They also 
reported that written test was the most problematic areas of selection process.  

 As per RPL implementation guidelines, submittion of evidences of job experience with 
application form was one of the important requirement but majority (63%) of the control 
respondents had been disqualified in the selection process of RPL assessment due to 
lack of evidence documents of work experience. Most (82%) of the disqualified 
applicants were interested to participate further in the RPL assessment program.  

 More than 66 to 96% competent and partially competent assesses reported that 
orientation about assessment tools, role of assessors practices on job skills were mainly 
addressed in the orientation program, where the issues addressed in the orientation 
program were relevant with the RPL assessment as asserted by most of the competent 
(93%) and partially competent (49%) assesses. They also reported that topics addressed 
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in the orientation program were easy to follow as stated by 85% competent and 54% 
partially competent assesses. 

 Majority (54%) of the competent and partially competent assesses were highly satisfied 
with the topics addressed in the orientation program of RPL assessment. 

 In line with the objectives of the assignment, the effectiveness of the existing orientation 
program of RPL assessment was evaluated. From the findings it was revealed that 
majority of competent (87%) and partially competent (85%) assesses expressed that 
orientation program was effective for RPL assessment and the majority competent (88%) 
and partially competent (74%) assesses reported that 2 days orientation program was 
not sufficient to get well preparation of the candidates for RPL assessment. Where the 
instructors as well as Head of RPL assessment centers reported that 2-days orientation 
program was sufficient enough and they reported that it was no need to increase the 
duration of orientation program due to involment of additional remuneration for assesses 
as well as for instructors. Considering the long term sustainability of the RPL assessment 
in Bangladesh, the duration of 3 days assessment was not cost effective in absence of 
any financial assistance for the candidates.  

 Majority of competent (70%) and partially competent (75%) reported that RPL 
assessment procedure was easy to follow; whereas 74% competent and 92% partially 
competent assesses reported that the RPL assessment was relevant with the practical 
field of work. Majority of the competent (86%) and partially competent (82%) assesses 
reported that the assessment environment was friendly for the assesses  

 Most of the competent (83%) and partially competent (84%) assesses reported that the 
raw materials supplied for demonstration of job skills were sufficient enough. Whereas 
the instructors of the RPL assessment centers reported that the raw materials supplied 
for demonstration of job skills were not sufficient enough particularly for welding as well 
as electrical installation and maintenance occupations. 

 Majority of the competent (80%) and partially competent (68%) assesses reported that 
all the tools supplied for RPL assessment were suitable and sufficient. They also 
reported that assessment tools were easy as compared with respondents’ skills level as 
stated by 57% competent and 45% partially competent assesses.  

 The measurement of job skills of assesses through existing RPL assessment system 
was appropriate as reported by 71% competent and 53% partially competent assesses. 
The reasons for less appropriateness of the measurement were English version which 
created difficulty to understand for the less literate candidates as reported by 95% 
competen and 51% partially competen assesses. Whereas the the instructors of the RPL 
assessment centers reported that the English version tools itself was the difficulty to less 
literate assesses for understanding and answering the questions.  

 The attitude of assessors during assessment was very much helpful as reported by 49% 
competent assesses, whereas majority (60%) of partially competent assesses reported 
that the attitude of assessors were as usual.  

 The CBT&A trained instructors of the RPL center were not involvement as assessors in 
the RPL assessment program though they were more efficient, experienced and 
effective in some cases than industry assessors. Therefore, the experienced and skilled 
CBT&A trained instructors of the RPL center disappointed.  

 RPL assessment creates the opportunities of skills workers to participate in higher level 
vocation and technical training and education as well as upscale the work force. From 
this study findings it was also revealed that majority of the competent (55%) and partially 
competent (71%) assesses asserted that they were interest to participate further for 
higher level RPL assessment.The reasons for interest to participate further in higher 
level RPL assessment to develop their better career as well as to get better opportunity 
for searching better job.  
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 As per RPL implementation guidelines, the assessment results have to be declared 
immediately after RPL assessment. From this study also revealed that all (100%) of the 
competent and partially competent assesses were informed about the assessment 
results immediately after assessment in the RPL center and most of the competent 
(89%) and partially competent (83%) assesses were satisfied on their assessment 
results.  

 Most (90%) of the competent assesses and most (87%) of them received their RPL 
certificates from their respective RPL assessment centers, but none (0%) of the partially 
competent assesses collected their RPL certificates. The BTEB officials reported that 
activities for printing and issue of Statement of Achievement (SoA) certificates for 
partially competent certificates are in process. It was also revealed that the certificates 
for competent assesses were not provided timely.  

 As per provision the STEP is providing fees to BTEB for issuance of Competency and 
SoA certificates. But no SoA certificate has yet been issued to any partially competent 
assesses. This is an audit issue to take corrective actions for the authorities concerned. 

 According to the guidelines, BTEB issue skills certificates for competent assesses and 
BTEB adopted the design of RPL certicate as like as Australian certificate, but no title 
was mentioned on the top of the skills certificate assigned for competent assesses, 
whereas the title such as “Statement of Achievement” was mentioned on the top of the 
certificate assigned for partially competent assesses. Therefore, the value of skills 
certificates for competent assesses seems to be lesser than the Statement of 
Achievement certificates assigned for partially competent assesses.  

 Another important issue observed on the skills certificate that there is validity duration of 
5 years mentioned at the bottom left corner of the competency certificate, which reduced 
the significance of the NTVQF certificates. Conversely, no validity duration was 
mentioned on the SoA for partially competent certificates.  

 The on-line NTVQF certification available to assesses for downloading and using it for 
employment does not bear the signature of any authority. Certificates without authorized 
signature are of no value.  

 Opportunity for re-assessment was not provided of partially competent assesses by the 
all RPL assessment center, but assesses felt to participate in the re-assessment 
process. Among the partially competen assesses 45% of them interested to participate in 
the re-assessment with own expenses.  

 Considering the comparison before and after RPL assessment for nature and type of job 
of competent and partially competent assesses as well as control respondents, the 
significant increase was observed for both competent and partially competent assess in 
respect of full-time and part time wage employment in public and private entity after RPL 
assessment than that of before assessment. Whereas the significant decrease was 
observed for these two categories of assesses in terms of self employment, 
unemployment and student/trainees. On the other hand, the proportion of full-time and 
part time wage employment in public and private entity for control respondents was 
decreased after assessment than that of before assessment. Conversely, the proportion 
of self employment and unemployment for control respondents was increased at the time 
of study than that of before assessment. From chi squared value it was revealed that 
there was significant difference found between before and after RPL assessment in 
terms of responses on the nature and types of occupation. But no significant differences 
found between before and after RPL assessment for both partially competent assesses 
and control group respondents. 

 Considering the job title/position of the respondents, the highest proportion of competent 
(35.17% and 30.33%) and partially competent (34.5% and 26.0%) assesses as well as 
control respondents (40.0% and 36.5%) at the time of assessment (before RPL 
assessment) and during study period (after RPL assessment) hold the job position 
Assistant technician. 
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 Considering the before and after impact of RPL assessment on job title/position of 
respondents, in case of competent and partially competent assesses, the proportion of 
responses was decreased after RPL assessment for apprentice (2.33% and 14.0%, 
respectively) and assistant technician (30.33% and 26.0%) than that of before RPL 
assessment for apprentice (16.33% and 19.5%, respectively) and assistant technician 
(35.17% and 34.5%, respectively). Whereas slight increase (18.0%) of responses was 
observed for the position of apprentice of control respondent after RPL assessment than 
that of before assessment (17.0%) but slight increase was observed for the position of 
assistant technician. On the other hand, the proportion of responses for the position of 
Technician for both competent and partially competent assesses had been increased 
(27.17% and 24.0%, respectively) after RPL assessment than that of before RPL 
assessment (21.17% and 18.0%, respectively), whereas the proportion was decreased 
for control respondents after RPL assessment (17.5%) than that of before assessment 
(19.5%). From the chi squared value it was revealed that there was significant difference 
found between before and after RPL assessment in terms of responses on the job 
title/position. On the other hand, there was no significant differences found between 
before and after RPL assessment for both partially competent assesses and control 
group respondents. 

 Most of the competent (77%) and partially competent (91%) assesses reported that they 
were benefitted through social recognition. Majority of the competent (63%) assesses 
reported that the real benefit was the increase of opportunity for higher level of RPL and 
73% partially competent assesses reported that real benefit was recognition by 
colleagues and friends. 

 The minimum, maximum and average monthly salary/income of wage employed 
assesses had been found much higher after RPL assessment (3000, 30000 and 13228 
taka, respectively) than before assessment (1500, 18000 and 6226 taka, respectively) 
for competent assesses. Similarly the minimum, maximum and average monthly 
salary/income of wage employed assesses had also been found much higher after RPL 
assessment (2500, 28000 and 11967 taka, respectively) than before assessment (1500, 
17000 and 6163 taka, respectively) for partially competent assesses. The rate of monthly 
salary/income of wage employed assesses was 212% for competent assesses and 
193% for partially competent assesses. This increase might be happened either due 
impact of RPL assessment and skills certification or it might be increased due to price 
inflation and wage increase over the period. 

 The positive impact of RPL assessment on monthly income of self employed assesses 
before and after (during study period) had also been found. The minimum, maximum and 
average monthly income of self employed assesses had been found much higher after 
RPL assessment (15000, 45000 and 18983 taka, respectively) than before assessment 
(9000, 25000 and 14183 taka, respectively) for competent assesses. Similarly, the 
minimum, maximum and average monthly income of self employed assesses had also 
been found much higher after RPL assessment (15000, 40000 and 15990 taka, 
respectively) than before assessment (9000, 25000 and 12170 taka, respectively) for 
partially competent assesses. The rate of monthly income of self employed assesses 
was 134% for competent assesses and 131% for partially competent assesses. This 
increase might be happened either due impact of RPL assessment and skills certification 
or it might be increased due to price inflation and wage increase over the period. 

 The highest 36% competent assesses and 52% partially competent assesses reported 
that the introduction and value of RPL assessment and certification was somewhat 
known to the employer and society. 

 As per provision of STEP provided financial assistance, the RPL assessment centers 
provided 3540 taka for each competent and partially competent assesse. This amount of 
remuneration was provided for travel, DA and snacks for each assesse for 3 days.  
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 The highest 46% competent and 51% partially competent assesses reported that they 
did not know about the STEP provided financial assistance before applying for RPL 
assessment. A large group of assesses (more than 60%) participated in the RPL 
assessment only for certification, but not for financial assistance. 

 The majority 42% competent and 43% partially competent assesses were interested to 
participate further in RPL assessment without financial assistance. 

 The minimum amount of money willing to pay for participating in higher level RPL 
assessment by both competent and partially competent assesses was 1000 taka, 
whereas the maximum amount of money willing to pay was 1500 taka. On the other 
hand, the average amount of money to pay for participating in higher level RPL 
assessment was 1293 taka for competent and 1178 taka for partially competent 
assesses. 

 Most of the competent (81%) and partially competent (82%) assesses were interested to 
receive financial assistance from financial institution/bank to develop technical 
entrepreneurship. 

Recommendations 
 In addition of traditional Newspaper advertisement, alternative ways of advertisement 

should be considered to attract the target candidate for participation in the RPL 
assessment program such as  
(i) broadcasting through TV (particularly BTV) and Radio,  
(ii) circulation of poster and leaflets in industrial areas,  
(iii) scroll news on local level Cable TV Channel,  
(iv) awareness should be created among the employers about the necessity and 

benefits of RPL assessment and certification. 
 The user friendly ways of application procedure for RPL assessment would be  

(i) Besides the evidences of work experience, ID card provided by the employers 
should be granted as alternative of easy evidence;  

(ii) In case a candidate is unable to collect the evidence documents as per 
Operational Guidelines for the RPL, direct job test should be considered for the 
candidate;  

(iii) The Bangla version should also be considered along with English version in the 
application form. 

 The candidate selection process for RPL assessment should be as simple as possible 
and that can be ensured by the ID card provided employers and skill test as alternative 
of the evidence of work experience; 

 The duration of 2 days orientation was also effective and good enough for existing RPL 
assessment program. Therefore, no need to increase the existing duration of 2 days 
orientation program. 

 Sufficient raw materials to use in the practices of job skills should be provided for 
increase the effectiveness of the orientation program of the RPL assessment system. 

 The budget for raw materials particularly for welding as well as electrical installation and 
maintenance occupations should be increased; 

 The Bangla version for assessment tools should be used in the assessment process for 
ease understand and answer by the candidates along with English version tools. 

 More emphasis should be given on the demonstration of job skills rather than written 
test for more user friendly for the minimum literacy candidates.  

 The sufficient raw materials should be supplied for demonstration of job skills during 
assessment session of the RPL program. 

 The opportunity for partially competent assess should be ensured for re-assessment by 
charging additional fees and that should be ensured by the STEP. 
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 The definite direction by STEP/BTEB to the RPL assessment centers should be 
provided about the fees charges for re-assessment of partially competent assesses. At 
least 1000 taka fees may be deducted or charged from the remuneration provided for 
assesses by the assurance of interest for participation in the re-assessment.  

 The industry assessors must provide proper time in assessment session with due 
sincerity; 

 The assessors should strictly be guided by BTEB official as well as by the head of the 
respective RPL center; 

 The opportunity for CBT&A trained instructors of one RPL center as assessors should 
be provided by BTEB and STEP for assessment in another RPL center to avoid 
biasness to the assesses; 

 The RPL certificate (Statement of Achievement) for partially competent assesses should 
be ensured by the BTEB; 

 STEP is providing fees to BTEB for issuance of Competency and SoA certificates. But 
no SoA certificate has yet been issued to any partially competent assesses. This is an 
audit issue and therefore, corrective actions should be taken by the authorities 
concerned. 

 Certificates for both competent and partially competent assesses should be issued and 
distributed through the RPL center within a month of the completion of assessment 
without any bothering for the assesses; 

 The title of the certificate like “Competent Certificate” for competent assesses should be 
mentioned on the appropriate position of the certificate like “Statement of Achievement 
(SoA)” that has been mentioned on the top of the certificate for partially competent 
assesses.  

 The on-line NTVQF certification available to assesses for downloading and using it for 
employment does not bear the signature of any authority. Certificates without authorized 
signature are of no value. Therefore, the signature of authority concerned should be 
mandatory on the on-line version of NTVQF skills certificates.   

 There is validity duration of 5 years mentioned at the bottom left corner of the 
competency certificate, which reduced the significance of the NTVQF certificates. 
Conversely, no validity duration was mentioned on the SoA for partially competent 
certificates. Therefore, the validity duration should be omitted from the Skills certificates. 

 The awareness should be increased among the employers by the arrangement of 
motivational workshop/seminar with the participation of employers, their associations 
such ISC (Industry Skill Council)/NSDC (National Skill Development Council), Chamber 
of Commerce like BGMEA (particularly for garments occupation) etc. 

 The Skills certificates provided for the assesses should be cross matched with their 
National IDs to restrict the forgery of the certificates. 

 Stronger monitoring and supervision should be ensured for RPL assessment program 
by the STEP as well as BTEB for better and meaning implementation of the program. 

 Considering the new introduction of RPL assessment in Bangladesh, the 3-days 
assessment duration (2 days orientation and 1 day assessment) is appropriate, but 
considering the long term sustainability of the RPL program, the duration of assessment 
process should be reduced in one day or even half a day. In-line with this concept, on-
site assessment of the skilled workers in the cluster areas (industrial areas) should be 
adopted through mobile assessment team through which skills certificate can be 
provided within half a day. This concept of on-site assessment can also reduce the cost 
of assessment that will be feasible for long term sustainability.  

 In absence of financial assistance, the present cost which is more than 10,000 taka for 
3 days would be a burden for each assessee to continue it with self-finance. Therefore, 
program need to be reduced in a day with a provision of web-based registration and job 
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test in a half-day. This will reduce the cost of RPL assessment which will be within limit 
of assesses’ financial capacity.  

 In addition, web-based tutorial in Bangla can be designed, so that assesses can 
understand the pathway of skills certificate. 

 NTVQF Skills Certificate would be given preference by Public and Private sector for 
employment and promotion of the skilled workers. 

 Considering the long time job experience of skilled workers, the Pre Voc 2 level of RPL 
should not be justified. Instead of Pre Voc 2, the Level 1 of RPL assessment should be 
started.  

 Different levels of RPL assessment should be recognized with formal education level 
such as Level 1 should be recognized with Class VIII pass certificate.  

 An important requirement for RPL sustainability is its institutionalization. Therefore, 
Government should take initiative as regular activities on RPL assessment within the 
jurisdiction of DTE and BTEB. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
1.1 Introduction 
 
Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) is the system to assess, evaluate and formally recognize 
the skills and knowledge acquired through work and other life experiences without access to 
formal education and training. RPL is therefore a strong means to formally recognize and 
validate competencies gained outside the formal training system for the purpose of certification. 
The Skills and Training Enhancement Project (STEP) under DTE has BTEB affiliated 10 (ten) 
assessment centers approved for RPL assessment, where RPL activities have been run with 
the financial assistance of STEP for 3 days (2 days orientation and one day assessment) for a 
batch of 20 assesses of one occupation. STEP initiated the RPL program for the first time in 
Bangladesh in September 2014. In the meantime (from September 2014 to February 2016), 
9689 assesses have been assessed, out of which 7744 assesses got competent certificate with 
the support of STEP and 1945 go partially competent or Not Yet Competent certificate. With the 
additional financing, the additional 10 RPL assessment centers have also been approved for 
RPL assessment under the second revision of STEP that will be continued up to June 2019. 
The current assignment of RPL assessment have been conducted aiming to review the whole 
RPL process conducted through STEP financial assistance to identify strengths and challenges 
in the design and implementation and analyze; to evaluate the effectiveness and impact of RPL 
certification on the economic and social outcomes of RPL assesses; to identify how relevant, 
effective, efficient, sustainable and participatory are the program intervention; and to make 
recommendations for actions needed for better implementation and sustainable. 
 
Table 1.1. Centre wise RPL Assessment data at a glance 

Name of the assessment centre Total 
candidates 
appeared in 
assessment 

Candidates got 
“Competent” 

Certificate 

Candidates got 
“Partially (Not Yet) 

Competent” 
Certificate 

Bangladesh Garman TTC, Mirpur, 
Dhaka 

561 415 146 

Star Bangla TTC, Mowna, Gazipur 650 546 104 
NIT Chittagong 1748 1293 455 
Western Maritime Institute, Chittagong 287 204 83 
Khulna Shipyard TTC, Khulna 260 159 101 
Sheikh Fazilatunnesa Mujib Women 
TTC, Dasussalam, Mirpur, Dhaka 

1420 1203 217 

Bangladesh Korea TTC, Chittagong 1681 1490 191 
Institute of Engineering and 
Technology, Rangpur 

700 540 160 

Vocational Teachers Training College, 
Bogra 

772 656 116 

UCEP Bangladesh, Mirpur, Dhaka 1610 1238 369 
Total 9,689 7,744 1,945 

 
1.2 Background of RPL 
 
Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) is the official or formal recognition of one’s knowledge and 
skill acquired or learned on the job or informal training or via life experience or any combination 
of these three. RPL provide opportunity to people having excess to formal qualification system 
and as a result they are able to gain eligibility for higher training or higher position in their 
career. People seeking job in the country or overseas also can be benefited with recognized 
certificate of qualification through RPL. RPL should meet the needs of learners that can support 
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socially inclusive purposes of further and higher education and training, in that it facilitates entry 
to programs, gives credit to or exemptions from a program of study or access to a full award. 
RPL can address the needs of disadvantaged groups, part-time students and mature students, 
and can have a positive impact on retention of students. In addition, it can bring benefits to the 
workplace by enhancing worker’s employability and a better matching of skills demand and 
supply. RPL has also being assisting in supporting staff development within organizations by 
increasing staff motivation to undertake appropriate education or training. It can reduce the 
amount of time required to acquire a qualification.  

Introduction of RPL in Bangladesh 
Bangladesh is now a developing country with its economy growing at a good pace of about 6% 
for the last decade and has been able to achieve most of the targets of the Millennium 
Development Goals.  With a stable growing economy, the country is now undergoing a rapid 
transition from agriculture to industry, manufacturing and services. With this growth rate it 
graduated into a Lower Middle Income Country in July 2015 but is still a long way from 
eradicating poverty.  

The government has committed to drastically reduce poverty and be a Middle Income Country 
by 2021. To achieve this goal, Bangladesh intends to make the best use of the demographic 
advantage of its young workforce (aged 15-29 years old) which is presently about 21 million of 
the  total workforce of about 57 million (LFS 2010). This advantage is estimated to increase and 
be available for another 20 years or so before it is gradually diminishes. 

Poverty reduction is closely linked with growth in economy which results in increase in 
employment and income. With this in view, the Government has increased its support to the 
industry and service sectors which has helped the economy to grow and provide better 
employment and income opportunities.  

With the improving economy, new industries are being set up and the demand for skilled 
manpower is increasing. The industries however are unable to fully utilize the advantage of the 
huge workforce which increases with the joining of a youthful 1.8 million every year due to the 
lack of proper training and skills. Thus each year the number of the untrained and unskilled 
work force, categorized as ‘under employed’ is increasing.  

To absorb this huge workforce in gainful employment with higher productive capacity the GoB 
needed to review the TVET education and training and introduce a market responsive TVET 
system that would meet the requirements for skilled human resources at home and abroad. 

Accordingly the Government undertook a 5 year TVET REFORM Project in 2008 in partnership 
with EC and ILO and formulated the National Skills Development Policy (NSDP) 2011. The 
policy emphasized on transformation of the underemployed/unemployed into an asset of skilled 
/ semi-skilled workforce through the introduction of a new skills qualification framework. The 
framework was to be based on competency requirements of the job market and was to be 
known as the ‘National Technical and Vocational Qualification Framework’ (NTVQF). The policy 
introduced major changes in the TVET sector which included the new concepts of: 

 Introduction of Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) in the TVET sector. RPL was to 
provide recognition and certify the skills and knowledge acquired by individuals 
through work and other life experiences as per the NTVQ, regardless of access to 
formal education or training. 

 Lifting of the bar of completion of grade 8 for enrolment in any skills training program. 
 Assessment, certification and registration of all skilled hands as per standardized 

competency levels of NTVQF. 

As a part of the TVET reforms, the GoB undertook the Skills and Training Enhancement Project 
(STEP) in partnership with the World Bank (IDA) and the Government of Canada (CIDA) to 
strengthen training institutions improve training quality and employability of the trainees and 
provide recognition to the skilled hands that have no formal skills training. The duration of the 
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project was to be from 2010 – 2016. Considering the success and importance, this project 
(STEP) will be continued up to 2019. 

Among the various strategies adopted by STEP to achieve the objectives, Recognition of Prior 
Learning (RPL) was of particular importance as it had the potential of harnessing and 
recognizing the skills of millions of workers who were working for years and gaining expertise 
but without any evaluation, certification or recognition of their skills. These skilled hands were 
normally low paid, demoralized and had hardly any scope of formal training to enhance their 
skills. The RPL program addresses all these aspects and provides for registration and 
certification of an individual and his skills, thus opening up opportunities for entering formal 
skills training. 

The National Skills Development Policy 2011 has laid emphasis on Recognition of Prior 
Learning (RPL) for bringing the thousands of skilled hands under a unified qualification 
framework and to provide them opportunities to enter formal training and enhance their skills. 

STEP initiated the RPL program for the first time in the country as a pilot with 120 applicants 
(male: 89, female: 31) in September 2014 and included registration and issuance of certificates 
by Bangladesh Technical Education Board (BTEB). Till February 2016 the number of skilled 
persons registered and assessed in the pilot was 9689, out of which 7744 were provided with 
‘Competent Certificate’ for qualifying in all the Units of Competencies (UoC) while the rest 1945 
were provided with ‘Statement of Attainment’ certificate for the UoCs qualified. 

RPL as the very name implies is an assessment of the competency levels of skilled hands most 
of whom have no formal skills training and have low education. The pilot was a big success and 
the positive effect on the skills sector was quite evident from the outcome of improvement of 
competencies and quality of workmanship, certification of acquired skills, better job 
opportunities, and enhanced salaries for the assesses. By the end of the pilot program, RPL 
assessment was being conducted in 10 Assessment Centers and about 9689 applicants were 
certified. 
  
1.3. Operation of RPL in Bangladesh 
 

According to the operation manual of RPL as developed by GoB through STEP, the detail 
procedures of RPL assessment and certification used for Bangladesh have been furnished 
below: 

1.3.1. Fundamentals of RPL 
a. People acquire skills and knowledge through work and other life experiences with or 

without access to formal education or training. 
b. Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) recognizes the skills and knowledge acquired and 

provides enhanced pathways into further education and training. 
c. The RPL acknowledges job related knowledge and skills gained through formal or 

informal training, paid or unpaid work, via life experience or any combination of these. 
d. The RPL provides opportunities to individuals to enter or re-enter formal training 

institutions and thus enhance their employability. 
e. RPL recognition is accorded as per the NTVQF standards. 

 

1.3.2. RPL Assessment Arrangements 
 

a. All skills assessments including RPL in Bangladesh are the jurisdiction of Bangladesh 
Technical Education Board (BTEB). 

b. Accreditation of Assessment Centers by BTEB: Interested Technical Training Centers 
will apply to BTEB to be RPL assessment center as per rules. BTEB after inspection will 
accredit the suitable centers. 

c. Preparation of Assessment Tools by BTEB: BTEB will prepared all the necessary 
assessment tools like, Questionnaire, Specification, Observation or Demonstration 
sheets etc. will be  required for the assessment. 
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d. Approval of the different rate of operation cost: The rate of expenditure for all activities 
involving the RPL assessment should be approved by the proper authority before the 
assessment start.      

e. RPL Assessments are conducted in Assessment Centers accredited for RPL 
assessment. 

f. Assessment can only be conducted by registered Competency Assessors, trained on  
g. RPL processes, familiarization with common types of evidence and assessment plans. 
h. Assessors have to follow the RPL assessment template of the Quality Assurance 

Manual. 
i. Audits of the Assessment Centre by BTEB to include audits of RPL operations and 

assessment decisions to show compliance with the assessment plan utilizing appropriate 
methods. 

 

1.3.3. Process for RPL 
 

 

RPL assessments are conducted in ‘Assessment Centers’ which are accredited by BTEB for 
assessments of specific trades and levels of the NTVQF in particular trades. The RPL 
assessment of a candidate at the assessment center takes 3 days to complete after being 
screened and selected as a suitable candidate for the assessment. All information on RPL 
including application form, brochure etc. provided by BTEB/STEP/ Assessment center to be in 
Bangla and English. However the candidates have the option to produce evidence documents 
either in Bangla or in English. The whole process of RPL starting from the ‘Preparation’ down to 
the ‘Certification’ requires detailed yearlong planning and includes the following activities: 

 Preparation for RPL assessments 
 Call applications for RPL through advertisements 
 Reporting of candidates, preparation of profiles  
 Screening, interview  and selection of candidates 
 Briefing, orientation, registration and practice  
 Assessment 
 Result declaration 
 Preparation of Competency Assessment Results Summary (CARS) 
 Certification by BTEB 
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Figure1.1: Competency Certification  Figure1.2: Statement of Achievement 

Certification 
 

It is important to ensure that a learner clearly understands the process, and possible outcomes, 
of both RPL routes before making the decision to proceed. For some learners, the process of 
formative recognition may be a preparatory stage to summative recognition. The process of 
identifying learning through reflection and considering how evidence of this learning can be 
provided is common to both forms of recognition. 
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Figure 1.3: Overview of RPL Process in Bangladesh 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Figure 1.2: Informal RPL Assessment Process Flowchart 
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Figure 1.4: Informal RPL Assessment Process Flowchart 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
Step 1: 

 Analyze the application 
 Identify the gap between 

documents provided by applicants 
and competency unit 

Step 2: 
 

 Record the results of analysis at 
end of application 

Step 3: 
 Identify any practical activities 

required to confirm competency 
activity  

 Sort out the candidates by the 
Institute Trainers 

 Inform the candidate for next step 

Step 4: 
 Orientation (2 days) to the 

candidates for assessment 
provided by the Institute Trainers 

Step 5: 
 

 Assessment (1 day) of the 
candidates using assessment tools 
by the  Assessor 

Step 6: 
 Identify the gap between fully 

competent and  partially competent 
in accordance with requirements of 
competency unit  

Step 7: 
 

 Confirm/Verify 3rd party (Assessor) 
reports and  

 Inform the candidates 
 

Step 8: 
 Receive completed Assessors’ 

(Third party) reports by the 
competency unit 

 File documentation 

Step 12: 
 Issue Competent 

Certificate 

*RPL assessment is an accumulative process of collecting evidence 

Step 9: 
 Forward paperwork to accrediting body 
 Competent or not yet competent 

Step 10: 
Fully Competent 

Step 11: 
Partially competent 

Step 13: 
 Statement of achievement 
 Advise for re-assessment 
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1.4. Role of STEP to address RLP and TVET sector 
 

The government has made the TVET sector a special focus sector for providing the 
Bangladesh economy with workers who have the relevant knowledge, skills and attitudes in 
trades and occupations in demand from the labor market-both within and outside the country. 
TVET contributes immensely to economic development as well as poverty reduction of the 
nation; TVET graduates possess necessary technical skills and are self motivated. They have 
better employment opportunities than others graduates. Others are that TVET curriculum is 
based on the needs of the labour market and that government responds to the needs of TVET 
through sufficient funding and provision of adequate facilities, equipment and resources..If we 
tip some water into a bucket of sand it will quickly permeate right through. In the same way, 
TVET needs to flow through into every area of the employment, sustainable livelihoods and 
self-reliance. To support the TVET sector, the GoB has mobilized the key development partners 
to assist in improving the sector to meet the needs of Bangladesh economy. The Government’s 
recently released New Education Policy which stresses in implementing the strategies to help 
strengthen the role of TVET in the country 
 
In view of the above, The Government of Bangladesh (GoB) is implementing a project in the 
Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) sector with the support of the World 
Bank and the Government of Canada, called the Skills Training and Enhancement Project 
(STEP) to strengthen selected public and private training institutions to improve training quality, 
and employability of trainees, including those from disadvantaged socio-economic 
backgrounds. The project is being implemented over a period of six years between FY 2010/11-
2015/16 with the aim to enhance the quality and relevance of skills training in the country, and 
major beneficiaries under the project will include polytechnics and short-term training providers 
of technical courses, both government and nongovernment through 4 components. Considering 
the success and importance, this project will be continued upto 30 June 2019 with the 
additional financing for STEP (2nd revised). 
 
STEP is addressing the major constrains on the TVET sector, providing grant support @BDT 
7core to the selected 93 public and private institutes. STEP is developing system capacity for 
improving the quality of governance in the sector, and at the level of individual institutions. It 
focuses on improving quality, employability of trainees and relevance of diploma level technical 
education. The Project is being support courses that are proven to have high demand-driven 
and marketable both in the domestic and the overseas labor markets The project is delegation 
of academic, administrative and financial power to institutions enabling them in collaboration 
with the private sector, to decide on the trades they want to upgrade, procure goods and 
services and engage contract faculty.  
 
In August 2010, the Government of Bangladesh issued the Policy and Strategy for Public 
Private Partnership (PPP) to facilitate the development of core sector public infrastructure and 
services vital for the people of Bangladesh. Private sector is contributing significantly in the 
delivery of technical and vocational education and training in Bangladesh. More than double the 
number of public Polytechnic Institutes are in the private sector albeit the total enrolment in the 
public Polytechnic Institutes is more than that of the private sector. Similarly the private 
providers are taking the largest share in delivering short courses. The Govt. provided fund 
through STEP to the private sectors’ and NGOs’ in  delivery of diploma and SSC Vocational 
education and short  courses for improving the quality and relevance of training in selected 
institutions resulting in increased employability of workers. The project also introduced private 
sector’s participation through their involvement in the Institution Management Committee (IMC).  
 

The project is supporting polytechnics and short-term training providers that have been 
selected competitively. Eligibility criteria for institutions include greater accountability to 
outcomes and tighter links with the labor market. Institutions desirous of participating in the 
project will have to fulfill the criteria ex-ante which increases the likelihood of the reforms being 
implemented. By supporting the self-determined goals of participating institutions through 
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institutional proposals, the Project is being use of knowledge that is available to institution 
managers which are not easily observable to policy-makers.  
 
The project is supporting instructor training, development of curricula and accreditation of 
courses by reputed national and international agencies. It is encourage performance based 
accountability, with particular attention to employability of trainees. It is also support capacity 
building of institutions as well as training in foreign and in-country responsible for governing the 
sector at the national level to improve the quality and relevance of TVET education. Due to 
shortage of BTEB certified assessors in Plumbing and Electrical installation and maintenance 
trade, project also arranged training and assessment for selected industry assessors at BTEB 
accredited assessors training centre UCEP-Bangladesh, Dhaka.  
 
1.5. STEP Background 
 
Out of the labor force aged 15 years and above, around 40% have no formal education in 
Bangladesh. This summarizes the nature of the education and skill development task for the 
country. With half of the work force without education and only one-third with education at 
primary level and beyond, they limit the possibility of skill development through training 
programs and continuing upgrading and adaptation of workers to changing skill demands 
(SFYP, 2011). As a result, it has become a common myth that the biggest problem of the 
progress of Bangladesh is its huge unskilled population. But this population could be an 
additional advantage for the country if they can convert its people into human resource. 
Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) could be the most effective tool to 
develop the skill and knowledge of the people as well as it can help the nation in becoming a 
middle-income country by 2021. In today’s world, the growing rate of change driven by new 
technology, new forms of work places, new demand for quality products and finally the 
shortening of the product life-cycle lead to flexible workforce and increase the role played by 
TVET in the development of skills and competence (Attwell, 1999).  
 
Education and training for productive employment is vital for economic and social development 
of the world. Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) is viewed as a tool for 
productivity enhancement and poverty reduction. TVET can make an important contribution to 
skills, as well as to human resource development policies and strategies that are designed to 
meet the various local, national, regional and global labour market needs. The STEP is 
therefore implementing by the Directorate of Technical Education (DTE) under the Ministry of 
Education of the Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh since 2010 to enhance 
the quality and relevance of skills training in the country. Increasing the skill levels of the work 
force helps ensure competitiveness in both labor and product markets. Skills development 
helps a country to match the rapidly changing labor market with the right skills and reduce the 
mismatch between the supply and demand. The project has focused to improve the Technical 
and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) system to develop skilled workers who will be 
able to respond to the needs of both the domestic and international labor markets. STEP aims 
to strengthen the capacity of at least 93 polytechnic institutions and 50 short-term training 
providers to deliver high quality training. The project is supporting about 160,000 student-years 
through “stipend for diploma” education.  Further, around 50,000 students are participating in 
short term training courses under the project. “Skills development plays an important role in 
growth and poverty reduction by increasing employability of workers. Skill development through 
vocational training allows domestic and migrant workers to compete for better jobs and earn 
higher wages.  This project is helping to tap the skilled international labor market and further 
increase remittances. The project is aligned with the New Education Policy, adopted by the 
Government in 2009 that envisages the share of students in the vocational education system to 
rise to 25%. In addition to enhancing the quality and access to various vocational programs, 
STEP is also fostering private sector participation in determining skill needs and training 
delivery. The project is contributing to an efficient and demand-driven technical and vocational 
training delivery system. Thus the Government of Bangladesh and the World 
Bank/International Development Association (IDA) is implementing the above project since 
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2010 to enhance the quality and relevance of skills training in the country. The summary of the 
project has been furnished below: 
 
1.5.1. Project Summary 
 
1 Name of the Project Skills and Training Enhancement Project (STEP) 
2 Sponsoring Ministry Ministry of Education, Government of the People’s Republic of 

Bangladesh 
3 Executing Agency Directorate of Technical Education (DTE) 
4 Funded by GoB, IDA (The World Bank) and CIDA (Canada) 
5 Location of the Project All over Bangladesh (64 Districts of the country) 
6 Estimated Cost of the 

Project 
Original: 
Total: BDT 6342.5 m (GoB-608, IDA-5733.9); $ 88m (GoB-9m, 
IDA-79m) 
 

First Revised: 
Total: BDT 8497m  
GoB-BDT 776.7m, RPA-7720.9m (IDA-6373.8m, CIDA-
1347.1m) 
US$ 105m (GoB-9m, IDA-79m, CIDA-16.71m) 
 

Second Revised: 
Total: BDT 17911.6m  
GoB-BDT 2398.4m, RPA-14166m, CIDA-1347.2m) 
US$ 225.51m (GoB-29.8, IDA-179, CIDA-16.71m) 

Additional (Total: $120.8m; GoB-$ 20.8m, IDA-$ 100.0 m)  

7 Implementation period Original: 
01 July, 2010 to 30 June, 2016 
 

First Revised: 
01 July 2010 to 30 June 2016 
 

Second Revised:  
01 July 2010 to 30 June 2019 
 

8 Major Stakeholders DTE, BMET, BTEB, Polytechnic Institutes, TSC, TTC, BKMEA, 
BAIRA, NSDC, ISC etc. 
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1.5.2 Project Components 
 
 

There are four major components of the project which are as follows: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Project Components 

Component 1: Improve the quality & 
relevance of Training 

It has two sub-components: 
Sub-component 1.1: Window I: Support to 
Public and Private Institutions Offering 
Diploma Programs; and  
Sub-Component 1.2: Under the sub-
component 1.2: window II: Step is supporting 
50 institutions (42 public and 8 private) 
providing short-term programs of a minimum 
of 360 hours within duration of six months. 
The institutions are being providing an 
implementation grant upto Tk. 17,500 per 
student enrolled in a course. This amount will 
be used to cover: (a) tuition costs to the 
institution, and (b) stipends to students in 
courses supported under the project. Per 
student stipend amount is Tk.700 per month. 
According to the RDPP and PIM each 
institution is eligible for a performance grant 
of 20% of the per student amount offered to 
the institute for each trainee who is employed 
within six months of completion of their 
training. Now, 3 cycles for employment of 
graduate trainees have been completed. In 
June 2014, 4th cycle for employment of 
graduate trainees will be completed and 
around 9000 trainees will be employed 
totally.  

Component 2:  
Pilots in TVET 

It has two sub-
components: 
Sub-component 2.1: 
Supporting Industry 
Skills Councils (ISCs) 
and the National Skills 
Development Council 
(NSDC) & SSC 
(Vocational) 
 
Sub-component 2.1: 
Supporting Industry 
Skills Councils (ISCs) 
and the National Skills 
Development Council 
(NSDC) & SSC 
(Vocational) 
 
 

Component 3: 
Institutional 

Capacity 
Development 

Sub-component 1: 
Institutional 
capacity 
development of 
DTE, BTEB, and 
BMET 
 
Sub-component 2: 
STEP is supporting 
BTEB to 
establishing full 
functional 
Recognition of Prior 
Learning (RPL). 
  

Component 4:  
Project 

Management, 
Communications, 

&  
M & E 

It has two sub-
components: 
Sub-component 
4.1: Project 
Management and 
Communications 
and 
Sub-Component 
4.2: Project 
Monitoring and 
Evaluation 
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1.6. Objective of the Assignment  
 
The objectives of the assignment are:    

(a) To review the whole RPL process to identify strengths and challenges in the design 
and implementation and analyze and  

(b) To evaluate the effectiveness and impact of RPL certification on the economic and 
social outcomes of RPL assesses after six months of their RPL assessment.  

(c) To identify how relevant, effective, efficient, sustainable and participatory are the 
program intervention.  

(d) To make recommendations for actions needed for better implementation and 
sustainable. 

 
1.7. Scope of Works of the Study  
 
 

Over all the study has analyzed the effects of the RPL assessment under the STEP project.  
Specifically the study: 
 

 Evaluated the extent of the impact that the program made in the lives of the participating 
assesses on the social and economic context;  

 Identified how RPL systems can be made more user friendly;  
 Reviewed and evaluate the whole process and made recommendations for better 

implementation;  
 Evaluated the quality of the training and assessment;  
 Evaluated the capacity and readiness of RPL assessors and any issues related to RPL 

assessor training; 
 Identified the mechanisms and tools to make the program sustainable; 
 Conducted comparative review of RPL in Bangladesh with RPL in other countries; and 
 Made recommendations for improving employment opportunities  and competitiveness 

of RPL graduate as well as effectiveness and relevance of the training 
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CHAPTER 2 
 

APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY 
 
2.1 Approach 
 
Given the context and purpose, the objectives, scope and specific aspects of RPL assessment 
study purpose, the study has been adopted multi-pronged approach as described below: 
 
RPL impact on the lives of participating assesses on social and economic context, user friendly 
RPL, quality of training, better implementation mechanism, capacity and readiness of RPL 
assessors, mechanism and tools has been assessed by using project face-to-face interviews 
approach and in comparison of Bangladesh and others countries best practices. In this regard, 
implementation of the RPL training and assessment of the institution has been analyzed 
together with the employment opportunities and competitiveness of RPL graduate as well as 
effectiveness and relevance of the training. Both narrative and assessment approach have 
been adopted. For project analysis, documents examination and consultative process with 
intuitive interpretation and in-depth study approach have been adopted. 

 
2.2. Methodology 
 

The methodology for the present RPL assessment study under package no. SD-52 used 
system-wide approach, which is both detailed and participatory. This approach involves wide-
ranging and sequenced discussion with STEP, DTE and institutions related to review whole 
RPL process for getting first hand idea about strengths and challenges in design and 
implementation and evaluate effectiveness and impact of RPL certification on the socio-
economic outcomes within six months of their RPL assessment to generate information about 
relevant, effective, efficient and sustainability. The study involved the use of: (i) formal and non-
formal interviews; (ii) semi-structured interviews by means of focus group discussions and (iii) 
field survey through structured questionnaire, Collection of primary and secondary information, 
reviewing the available reports and a series of reconnaissance field visits by a team of 
consultants to the 10 RPL assessment centers and assesses and employer. The 
reconnaissance field visits covered all RPL assessment centers. During the field visit the 
consultants interacted with the PIU/DTE and partners RPL center concerns personnel of the 
study.  
 
2.2.1. Determination of Sample 
 

(i) Quantitative Analysis 
 
The consultant determined the sample size from the sample representative of assesses who 
completed particular cohort of 2-day orientation and 1-day assessment up-to 27 batches from 
all 10 RPL assessment centers which is around 9689 assesses have been assessed and 7744 
(78.24%) assesses got competent. According to the TOR, sample size of the RPL 
assesses/employers to be field survey is expected to be around 800 units across all the active 
RPL assessment centers, who had been randomly selected among about 9689 assesses who 
completed RPL assessment.  
 

The consultant has used the appropriate formula fit for with Finite Population Correction (FPC) 
recommended by Daniel (1999) for calculating sample size of control group: 
 

  Z2×p×q 
n =  
         e2  

n= sample size (finite population sample number) 
z= Normal variate, which is 1.96 at 95% confidence interval with 5% level of significance 
p= Assumed target population, in the RPL assessment of 1st to 27 batches, total 7744 

assesses got competent out of 9628 assesses which is 78.24% i.e p= 0.78 

× Design effect 
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q = 1-p=1-0.78=0.22 
e = margin of error (assumed 5%, i.e., e=0.05) 
 

     1.962×0.78x0.22 
n    =  
            0.052  
 

                 0.65921856 
n= -------------------------- 

0.0025 
 

n= 791.0623≈800 assesses.    
 
For this study, we consider round figure of sample size 800 for convenience of allocation among 
beneficiaries group (RPL assesses). 
 
Distribution of sample assesses by RPL assessment centers 
 

The number of sample assesses determined by proportional allocation. The allocation is said to 
be proportional allocation when the total sample size 푛 (800) was distributed among different 10 
RPL assessment centers in proportion to the total number of assesses (competent, partially 
competent assesses and control group respondents) in different batches. In other words, the 
allocation is proportion if,  

풏풊 = 풏	 푵풊
푵

 for 풊 =1, 2 ……10. 
 

Where 푵풊 is the Population (total number of assesses) in the 푖th RPL assessment centers 풏풊 is 
the sample of 푖th RPL assessment centers and 푵 is the total number of assesses in 10 RPL 
assessment centers. After determination of Sample size in each RPL center, the number of 
assesses was further stratified according to competent, partially competent assesses and 
control group respondents.  
 
Total reported assessment under 10 RPL assessment centers is 9689 and the estimated 
sample size was 800 (8.25% of 9689). The allocation is shows in Table 2.1. 

 
Table-2.1: Distribution of Sample Assesses by Training Center  

 

SL 
No. 

Name of Institute Distribution of Sample Size 
Fully 

Competent 
Partially 

Competent 
Control (Applied but not 

selected for RPL 
assessment) 

Total 

1 Bangladesh-German, TTC,  Mirpur 58 19 20 97 
2 Star Bangla TTC, Maona, Gazipur 58 19 19 96 
3 NIT Chittagong 54 18 18 90 
4 Western Marine, Chittagong 31 11 11 53 
5 Khulna Shipyard TTC, Rupsha, Khulna 56 19 19 94 
6 Sheikh Fazilatunnessa Mujib Women 

TTC, darusssalam, Mirpur, Dhaka 115 37 37 189 

7 Bangla-Korea TTC, Chittagong 93 30 30 153 
8 Institute of Engineering and Technology 

(IET), Rangpur 56 19 19 94 

9 Vocational Teachers’ Training Institute 
(VTTI) 21 9 8 38 

10 UCEP Bangladesh 58 19 19 96 
Total 600 200 200 1000 

 
Systematic sampling technique used to give proportional representation of each competent and 
partially competent assesses, but systematic random sampling method was used for control 

× 3.0 

× Design effect 
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group respondents selection from the list of applicants who applied but didn’t selected for RPL 
assessment. This list was collected from the respective RPL assessment centers.  
 

(ii) Qualitative Analysis 
 

Qualitative techniques used primarily to collect in depth/ perceptual information on selected 
indicators related to the study. Thus, Participatory Assessment was adopter for the present 
study. Among various participatory approaches, the most pertinent one for the present study the 
“Stakeholders’ Analysis” and Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) was the most appropriate 
technique. 
 
In this analysis the most appropriate qualitative tools used in the study are presented below: 
 
1. Focus Group Discussion (FGD): The FGD was conducted aiming to get qualitative 
information regarding the existing assessment system of the RPL process, its strengths and 
drawbacks as well as suggestions for improving the assessment system.  
 
Five (5) FGDs in five RPL assessment centers had been conducted with the participation of 
instructors/trainers of the institute/centers. In each FGD at least 5-8 instructors/trainers were 
considered for the group discussion. The group discussion was focused on the existing 
assessment system of the RPL process such as advertisement system, application criteria and 
procedure, training and effectiveness of the assessment system; strengths and drawbacks of 
the existing RPL process and suggestion for improvement of the RPL process in comparison 
with other countries.  

 
2. Key Informant Interview (KII): The key personnel involved with RPL process were 
interviewed using KII checklist for gathering qualitative information regarding the existing RPL 
process, its strengths, drawbacks of the existing RPL process, effectiveness and relevance of 
the assessment system as well as suggestions for improving the RPL process in comparison 
with other countries. The Directors/Principals/Head of assessment centers, BTEB registered 
industry assessors, officials of BTEB and employers of the assesses were the participants of 
the KII interviews.  
 

The activity wise number and types of respondents of the quantitative and qualitative 
assessment is given below:  

 
Table-2.2: Number and types of respondents 

 

Activity Respondents No. of 
respondents 

Respondents Category 

A. Quantitative Survey     
 A1. Fully Competent 

Assesses: 
 

(Interviews with 
Questionnaire) 

 
Assesses 

 
600 

The candidates appeared in the RPL 
process under 10 RPL assessment 
centers and got competent after 
completion of the training and assessment  

A2 Partially competent: 
 

(Interviews with 
Questionnaire) 

Assesses 200 The candidates appeared in the RPL 
process under 10 RPL assessment 
centers and partially competent (not yet 
competent) after completion of the 
training and assessment  

A3. Control group: 
 

(Interviews with 
Questionnaire) 

a. Applied but not 
selected for RPL 
assessment 

200 The candidates who applied for RPL 
assessment but not qualified/selected for 
assessment  

B. Qualitative Survey  
B1. FGD  Instructors/Trainers of 

RPL assessment 
centers 

5 At least 5-8 trainers from different trades 
under each RPL assessment center 
participated in each FGD 
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B2. KII a. Directors of RPL 
assessment centers 

5 Concerned Directors/Principals of 5 RPL 
assessment centers 

 b. Assessors 5 BTEB registered industry assessors 
 c. Employers 5 Employers of the assesses 
 d. BTEB official 1 Concerned person of BTEB 
 
2.2.2. Instruments for data collection   
 
The following instruments were used for collection of primary information: 
 
(a) Questionnaire for Assesses: The study was conducted in the 600 competent (Appendix 

1), 200 partially competent sampled assesses (Appendix 1) and 200 control (Appendix 2) 
group respondents using the pre-tested structured questionnaire.  
 

In the first stage of survey, the assesses were traced out using contact details (mobile no. 
and other addresses) provided by the RPL assessment centers. Face-to-face interviews 
were administered for collection of information/data on advertisement and application 
procedure and selection process, quality of training and assessment system, capacity and 
quality of RPL trainers and industry assessors; effectiveness and relevance of 2-days 
orientation program/training and one day assessment program and certification, 
opportunities  and competitiveness of RPL graduates; impact of RPL assessment on social 
and economic life of the assesses, bottleneck of the strengths/instructors/trainers, 
assessors and overall RPL assessment process, and suggestions for improving the existing 
RPL process in Bangladesh.  
The same questionnaire was used for both competent and partially competent assesses, 
but separate questionnaire was used control group respondents. 
 

(b) Guidelines for Focus Group Discussion: Separate FGD guidelines had been developed 
for trainers/instructors of the institutes. Each FGD was comprised with at least 5-8 
participants. The FGD was conducted to collect the information using a pre-designed 
guidelines (Appendix 3) encompassing issues about the efficiency and effectiveness of 
RPL assessment and orientation such as application and selection process of the 
assesses; quality of the training and assessment; capacity and readiness of RPL 
assessors; effectiveness and relevance of the RPL training; opportunities  and 
competitiveness of RPL graduate; comparative review of RPL in Bangladesh with RPL in 
other countries; and mechanism of RPL assessment systems can be made more user 
friendly; mechanisms to make the RPL program sustainable; recommendations for 
improving the RPL assessment process for Bangladesh. 
 

(c) Checklist for Key Informant Interview (KII):  The Key Informant Interviews (KII) were 
done with 5 Principals/Directors of 5 RPL assessment centers, and 1 BTEB officials with 
using same KII checklist (Appendix 4), 5 BTEB registered industry assessors (Appendix 5) 
and 5 employers (Appendix 6). The participants of the KII were interviewed using semi-
structured KII checklist (Appendix 4, 5, & 6) about the assessment mechanism, quality of 
the training and assessment; capacity and readiness of trainers and assessors; 
effectiveness and relevance of training and certification; strengths and bottlenecks of the 
existing RPL system in Bangladesh; comparative review of RPL assessment process in 
Bangladesh with RPL in other countries; and mechanism of RPL assessment system can 
be made more user friendly; mechanisms to make the RPL program sustainable; 
recommendations for improving the RPL process for Bangladesh. 

 

2.2.3 Selection of Respondents 
 

The list of RPL assesses of the respective RPL assessment centers/institutions were selected 
by institutions, gender and batch with the help of PD and M&E Specialist and MIS Consultant 
including PIU/STEP staff to reach the desired respondents. The respondent was selected from 
each sampled RPL assessment centers/institutions using systematic random sampling 
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procedures. After selecting the institution and identifying the respondents randomly from the 
intuitions by batch and gender, the data collection was done using structured questionnaire to 
cover the required numbers of respondents so that the representative samples of data could be 
obtained. 
 

The control respondents were selected in consultation with the Directors/Principals/Heads of 
the RPL assessment centers/institutions from the list of applicants who applied but not selected 
for RPL assessment. 
 
2.2.4. Field-testing of the Questionnaire 
 
Field-testing of the questionnaires was done in Bangladesh-German Technical Training Centre, 
Mirpur-2, Dhaka. The representatives from The World Bank and STEP attended in the field 
testing activities to observe the field-testing of the questionnaires and study instruments.  
 
2.2.5. Recruitment and Training of Enumerators and Supervisors Staff  
 
Considering the nature of the study, the 10 enumerators and 5 supervisors were selected 
having knowledge and previous experience in conducting field survey and data collection. A 
two-days training course was organized for data collection team. The experts and the senior 
key personnel including Team Leader of the firm provided the training. The supervisors were 
engaged for supervision and monitoring of the activities performed by the enumerators. The 
consultant team including Team Leader also visited the targeted study areas for monitoring of 
the activities of enumerators and supervisors aiming to maintain the quality of the field works. 
 

 
2.2.6. Method of data collection 
 
The data were collected for the RPL assessment study of the assignment and these are given 
below: 
 

 Direct personal interview approach was adopted for collection of primary data. The 
enumerators reaching the target area moved to select the respondent of house/employer 
and make self-introduction. Then they described the purpose of the interview and 
objectives of the study as well as the benefits of the project, and lastly filled up the data 
sheet.  

 After the completion of filling up of one questionnaire by one respondent, then the 
enumerator moved to the next to collect data from the respondent and so on until get a 
respondent that meets the study target respondent. When found, enumerator sat with the 
respondent and started data enumeration as per guideline and the set questionnaire 
following the techniques, procedures, and instructions of the training and demonstration of 
the field testing.  

 The completed questionnaires were packed and sealed by districts and submitted to the 
supervisors after completing the study of the respective district. 

 Besides direct interview of competent and partially competent assesses as well as control 
group respondents, the consultant team including Team Leader visited the study areas and 
conducted FGDs with instructors of targeted RPL assessment center and KII with 
Principals/Directors of RPL assessment centers, Industry assessors, employers and 
Officials of BTEB.  

 
2.2.7. Data Analysis 
 

The filled up questionnaires was considered as the sources of raw data. The consultants 
developed data analysis program. The data entry was done using the SPSS computer package 
and the consultant analyzed the collected data and information. However, the data were 
disaggregated by beneficiary (both competent and partially competent assesses) and control 
group. The specific statistical test such Chi-Squared test was done as where needed. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 

RPL PROCESS AND MECHANISM 
 
3.1 Introduction 
 
For RPL assessment study, data was collected from the 600 competent, 200 partially 
competent and 200 control assesses through interview, focus group discussions (FGD), Key 
Informant Interview (KII) as well as record checking of the register. The data of RPL 
assessment were collected to identify how the RPL assessment system as well as mechanisms 
and tools can be made more user friendly and sustainable in reviewing and evaluating the 
whole process and to compare with competent, partially competent and control assesses and 
STEP identified RPL assessment centers as well as Bangladesh Technical Education Board 
(BTEB) statistics. In addition, data was collected regarding age, sex, education, occupation, title 
of job, assessment centre, and awareness about RPL etc using pre-designed questionnaire, 
FGD and KII. The findings of the above-mentioned indicators have been furnished in the 
following pages to address the following objectives of the RPL assessment study:      
 

 To review the whole RPL process to identify strengths and challenges in the design and 
implementation and analyze and  

 

 To identify how relevant, effective, efficient, sustainable and participatory are the 
program intervention.  

 
3.2. Demographic findings   
 
 

3.2.1 Gender  
 

From the table 3.1 it is depicted that out of total 1000 respondents, average 72.33% RPL 
assesses were male while 27.66% were female respondents.  
Competent respondents: Out of total 600 competent respondents, the highest 70.50% (423) 
respondents were male while 29.50% (177) were female respondents.  

Partially competent respondents: The similar trends of results was also recorded in case of 
partially competent respondents where 71% (142) respondents were male and 29% (58) 
respondents were female out of total 200 respondents.  

Control respondents: The highest 76.50% (153) respondents recorded in case of control out 
of 200 respondents while lowest 23.50% (47) respondents reported in respect of female.  
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3.2.2. Age groups of the respondents  
 

Data was also collected to determine different age category of assesses. It is indicated from the 
table below that highest 49.67% (298), 38% (78) and 35.50% (71) respondents recorded in 
case of competent, partially competent and control respectively belongs to the age category of 
31-40 years, whereas the lowest 2.50% (15), 3.50% (7) and 2.50% (5) respondents reported 
from the same type of respondents under the age category of above 60 years.  This is followed 
by 24.33% (146), 29% (58) and 27% (54) under competent, partially competent and control 
respondents respectively in case of 21-30 year age group. The rest 6-9% respondents recorded 
under 51-60 years age group in all three types of respondents.  

Table-3.1: Age of the respondents 

Age range Competent [N=600] Partially competent 
[N=200] Control [N=200] 

> 20 years No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

21-30 years 146 24.33 58 29.00 54 27.00 

31-40 years 298 49.67   76 38.00 71 35.50 

41-50 years 97 16.17 46 23.00 52 26.00 

51-60 years 44 7.33 13 6.50 18 9.00 

> 60 years 15 2.50 7 3.50 5 2.50 

Total 600 100 200 100 200 100 
 
3.2.3 Education level 
 

Data related to education level of below class five to bachelor degree was collected to know the 
level of education of the respondents. The highest 21.33% (128) and 26% (52) respondents 
were reported from class VIII pass and SSC pass under competent and partially competent 
assesses, respectively but the highest 28% (56) respondents recorded in case of above class 
VIII but below SSC under control group respondents.  
 

Competent respondents: The second highest 19.50% (117) respondents recorded in case of 
above class VIII but below SSC, while the lowest 2.0% (12) in bachelor level out of total 600 
competent respondents. This is followed by HSC pass (18.17%), SSC pass (17.17%) and 
below class V (13.67%.  
 

Partially competent respondents: The similar trends of results had been recorded in case of 
partially competent respondents, where the second highest 24% (48) respondents found under 
class VIII. This is followed by above class VIII but below SSC (19%), HSC (17%) and class V 
(6.5%). The lowest 1.5% (3) respondents found in case of bachelor level which was followed by 
Diploma (2.5%) and below class V (3.5%.  
 

Control respondents: Almost similar results had also been found in case of control group 
respondents, where the second highest 21.50% (43) respondents recorded in case of SSC 
pass which was followed by class VIII (18%), HSC (14%) and Diploma (7%). The lowest 2% (4) 
respondents recorded in case of bachelor level. This was followed by class V (4%) and below 
class V (5%).  
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Table-3.2: Education level of the respondents 

Education 
level 

Competent [N=600] Partially competent 
[N=200] Control [N=200] 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

<Class V 24 4.00 7 3.50 11 5.50 
Class V 82 13.67 13 6.50 8 4.00 
Class VIII 128 21.33 48 24.00 36 18.00 
>VIII but 
<SSC 117 19.50 38 19.00 56 28.00 

SSC Pass 103 17.17 52 26.00 43 21.50 
HSC 109 18.17 34 17.00 28 14.00 
Diploma 25 4.17 5 2.50 14 7.00 
Bachelor 12 2.00 3 1.50 4 2.00 
Total 600 100 200 100 200 100 

 
3.2.4 Job/work Experience  
 
The highest 31.50% (189), 31% (55) and 27% (55) respondents reported in case of 1-5 years 
job/work experience under competent, partially competent assesses and control group 
respondents respectively; while the lowest 2.83% (17), 2.5% (5) and 4% (8) respondents 
recorded in respect of more than twenty year of job experience under the same type of 
respondents.  

Competent respondents: The second highest 25.33% (152) respondents recorded in case of -
10 years job/work experience, which was followed by above one year job/work experience 
(17.83%) and 11-16 years job/work experience (13.87%). However, the second lowest 8.83% 
(53) reported in case of 16-20 years job/work experience. 

Partially competent respondents: The similar trends of results had been recorded in case of 
partially competent respondents where the second highest 26% (52) respondents were found 
under 6-10 years job/work experience, which was followed by above 1 year job/work 
experience (23.50%) and 11-15 years job/work experience (13%). However, the second lowest 
4% (8) respondents were found in case of 16-20 years job/work experience.  

Control respondents: Almost similar results had also been found in case of control, where the 
second highest 21.50% (43) respondents were recorded in case of 6-10 years job/work  
experience followed by  above 1 year job/work experience (20%) and 11-15 years job/work  
experience (19%) but the second lowest 8% (16) respondents were found in case of 16-20 
years job/work experience.  
 

Table-3.3: Duration of job/work experience of the respondents 
 

Duration 
Competent [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] Control [N=200] 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent % response No. of 

respondent 
% 

response 
> 1 years 107 17.83 47 23.50 40 20.00 
01-05 years 189 31.50 62 31.00 55 27.50 
06-10 years 152 25.33 52 26.00 43 21.50 
11-15 years 82 13.67 26 13.00 38 19.00 
16-20 years 53 8.83 8 4.00 16 8.00 
> 20 years 17 2.83 5 2.50 8 4.00 

Total 600 100 200 100 200 100 
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3.2.5. Distribution of assesses by type of institutions 
Data related to type of institutes such as government and private were collected to know the 
proportionate distribution of the RPL assesses. It is revealed from the table below that the 
majority 53.33% (320) competent and 52% (104) partially competent assesses as well as 
52.50% (105) control respondents had been assessed in government institutes/assessment 
centers. However, with a minor difference such as 46.67% (280) competent, 48% (96) partially 
competent and 47.50% (95) control respondents had been assessed in private institute/ RPL 
assessment centers.  
 

Table-3.4: Distribution of assesses by type of institutions 
 

Institution 
type 

Competent [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] Control [N=200] 
No. of 

respondent 
% 

response 
No. of 

respondent 
% 

response 
No. of 

respondent 
% 

response 
Government 320 53.33 104 52.00 105 52.50 
Private 280 46.67 96 48.00 95 47.50 
Total 600 100.0 200 100.0   

 
3.2.6 Batch-wise distribution of respondents    
Data related to representation of assesses in different batches (batch 1 to 27) under different 
respondents were collected and analyzed. From the table it is indicated that around 2% to 7% 
assesses were assessed in the batch no. 1 to 27 under competent respondents; where the 
highest 7% (42) respondents were assessed in batch 1 and the lowest 2% (4) were assessed in 
the batch 9. Similar results has also found in their respondents also. From these findings it is 
concluded that the representative number assesses had been covered during data collection 
under all 27 batches.    
 

Table-3.5: Batch-wise distribution of respondents 

Batch 
No 

Competent [N=600] Partially competent 
[N=200] Control [N=200] 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

Batch 1 42 7.00 12 6.00 11 5.50 
Batch 2 23 3.83 5 2.50 6 3.00 
Batch 3 18 3.00 4 2.00 11 5.50 
Batch 4 22 3.67 5 2.50 5 2.50 
Batch 5 17 2.83 11 5.50 10 5.00 
Batch 6 13 2.17 4 2.00 5 2.50 
Batch 7 30 5.00 11 5.50 10 5.00 
Batch 8 21 3.50 5 2.50 6 3.00 
Batch 9 12 2.00 4 2.00 5 2.50 
Batch 10 15 2.50 17 8.50 15 7.50 
Batch 11 18 3.00 9 4.50 8 4.00 
Batch 12 36 6.00 10 5.00 8 4.00 
Batch 13 16 2.67 5 2.50 6 3.00 
Batch 14 28 4.67 8 4.00 7 3.50 
Batch 15 14 2.33 4 2.00 5 2.50 
Batch 16 25 4.17 9 4.50 4 2.00 
Batch 17 17 2.83 4 2.00 7 3.50 
Batch 18 19 3.17 5 2.50 5 2.50 
Batch 19 29 4.83 6 3.00 5 2.50 
Batch 20 23 3.83 14 7.00 13 6.50 
Batch 21 34 5.67 6 3.00 7 3.50 
Batch 22 36 6.00 12 6.00 11 5.50 
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Batch 23 17 2.83 8 4.00 6 3.00 
Batch 24 16 2.67 4 2.00 5 2.50 
Batch 25 22 3.67 9 4.50 8 4.00 
Batch 26 24 4.00 4 2.00 5 2.50 
Batch 27 13 2.17 5 2.50 6 3.00 
Total 600 100.00 200 100.00 200 100.00 

 
3.2.7 Level of RPL assesses    
Two types of level such as Pre-Voc 2 and Level-1 had been covered in the RPL assessment. 
Data related to level of RPL assessment under different respondents were collected and 
analyzed. The data revealed that some of assesses completed level-1 upon completion of Pre-
Voc 2, in that case the respondents provided multiple response. It is depicted from the table 
below that majority 71.33% (428), and 61% (122) under competent and partially competent 
assesses respectively recorded in case of Pre Voc 2 level. Similar trend had also been found in 
case of Level-1, where 45.5% (273) and 44% (88) respondents recorded in the same 
respondents. But all of 200 control respondents reported that they did not complete any level of 
RPL assessment; that means they applied for RPL assessment and but not selected.  
 
 

Table-3.6: Level of RPL assessment 

Level 
Competent 

[N=600] 
Partially competent 

[N=200] 
Control 
[N=200] 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

Pre-Voc 2 428 71.33 122 61.00 0 0.0 
Level 1 273 45.50 88 44.00 0 0.0 
None - - - - 200 100 
Total 600 100 200 100 200 100 

Multiple Response  
 
3.2.8 Occupation of RPL assesses    
To know the occupations of RPL assesses data related to different trades such as Tailoring and 
dress making, Sewing machine operation, Sewing machine operation, Electrical installation and 
maintenance, Motor cycle servicing, Plumbing, Welding and IT support under different 
respondents were collected and analyzed. It is found that the highest 26.33% (158), 28% (56) 
and 27.50% (55) respondents under competent, partially competent and control respectively 
participated under electrical installation and maintenance occupation, while the lowest 5.67% 
(34) from IT support and plumbing under competent, 2.5% (5) from IT support for partially 
competent and 1.5% (3) from IT support for control respondents participated. This is followed 
by motor cycle servicing (22.83%).  
 

Table-3.7: Occupation of RPL assessment 

Occupation 
Competent [N=600] Partially competent 

[N=200] Control [N=200] 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent % response No. of 

respondent 
% 

response 
Tailoring and dress 
making 45 7.50 36 18.00 34 17.00 

Sewing machine 
operation 63 10.50 27 13.50 29 14.50 

Sewing machine 
operation 81 13.50 19 9.50 17 8.50 

Electrical installation 
and maintenance 158 26.33 56 28.00 55 27.50 
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Motor cycle 
servicing 137 22.83 38 19.00 34 17.00 

Plumbing 34 5.67 8 4.00 12 6.00 
Welding 48 8.00 11 5.50 16 8.00 
IT Support 34 5.67 5 2.50 3 1.50 
Total 600 100.0 200 100.0 200 100.0 

 
3.3. RPL advertisement mechanism 
3.3.1 Awareness about RPL assessment    
The way to know about RPL assessment data were collected from different respondents under 
multiple responses to find out the most effective publicity mechanism to attract the targeted 
skilled workers to participate in the RPL assessment. Almost similar responses had been found 
in all three categories of respondents. It is depicted from the table that the highest 85.17% 
(511), 93% (186) and 78.50% (157) competent, partially competent and control respondents 
respectively had been informed about RPL assessment through relatives and friends followed 
by notice board (76%-88%), The Daily Newspaper (50% to 66%) and employers (44%-59%; 
while the lowest 14.67% (88), 21.5% (43) and 16% (32) under same respondents had been 
informed from other sources like face book/internet browsing. From these findings it can be 
concluded that the most effective publicity was relatives and notice board which need to be 
emphasized in future.  

 

Table-3.8. The way to know about opportunity of RPL assessment 
Way to get 
information 

Competent  
[N=600] 

Partially competent 
[N=200] 

Control  
[N=200] 

No. of 
respondent  

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

Newspaper 
advertisement 297 49.50 133 66.50 113 56.50 

Personal contact 
with institution  361 60.17 121 60.50 108 54.00 
From employer 182 30.33 118 59.00 88 44.00 
Notice board 507 84.50 176 88.00 153 76.50 
Relatives/friends 511 85.17 186 93.00 157 78.50 
Colleague  146 24.33 113 56.50 78 39.00 
Others 88 14.67 43 21.50 32 16.00 

Multiple response 
 

3.3.2 Better ways of publicity    
To know better ways of publicity so that all the stakeholders of RPL assesses can easily get 
information about RPL assessment and enrollment requirement etc had been collected from 
three different types of respondents and analyzed. Almost similar responses had been found in 
all three categories of respondents. The highest 98% (588), 96% (192) and 84% (168) 
competent, partially competent and control respondents had been reported that micking would 
be the most effective publicity mechanisms followed by poster/leaflets (77-85%), facebook (67-
83%), TV (63-81%), SMS through mobile 56-78% and  Scroll news through local Cable TV 
Channel (64-71%). However, the lowest 19.33% (116), 22% (44) and 13.50% (27) respondents 
reported about others kind of publicity like internet browsing and e-mail communication etc in 
the same three categories of respondents.   
 

The FGD and KII participants also suggested for improved ways of advertisement procedure 
along with traditional Newspaper advertisement to attract the target group candidate for RPL 
assessment. The improved ways would be (i) circulation of poster and leaflets in the industrial 
areas, (ii) broadcasting through BTV (iii) scroll news on the Cable TV Channel, (iv) motivational 
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workshop/seminar to be arranged by STEP with the participation of employers from industry 
and their association like BGMEA (particularly for garments occupation). 
 

 
 

3.3.3 Necessity of RPL assessment   
Data related to reasons of interest in applying for RPL assessment was collected from all three 
types of respondents to know the importance of RPL assessment in their social and economic 
life. From the table below it is indicated that highest 81.33% (488) competent respondents 
informed better status in services but 84% (168) partially competent and 67.50% (135) control 
respondents reported in case of recognition of work; while the lowest 17% (102), 16% (32) and 
12% (24) control  respondents mentioned in others benefit such as social and family status.  
 

Competent respondents: The second highest 69.33% (416) respondents reported that they 
participated in RPL assessment for recognition of work, which is followed by economic benefit 
(65.33%), financial assistance provided by STEP (63%), better future job opportunity (55.33%). 
However, the second lowest 30.33% (182) assesses reported that participated in the RPL 
assessment due to obligation provided by their employers.  
 

Partially competent respondents: Similar results had been recorded in case of partially 
competent respondents, where the second highest 76.50% (153) respondents participated in 
the RPL assessment for availing better status in services which was followed by economic 
benefit (71%), better future job opportunity (66.50%), and obliged by employer (64%); while the 
second lowest 59% (118) respondents participated due to presence of financial assistance 
provided by STEP.  
 

Control respondents: Almost similar results had also been found in case of control 
respondents, where the second highest 62% (124) respondents informed that they participated 
in the RPL assessment for availing better status in services followed by better future job 
opportunity (61%), and economic benefit (59%); while the second lowest 11.5% (23) 
respondents had been participated for financial assistance provided by STEP which 
encouraged them to participate in RPL assessment.  
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Table-3.9: Reasons of interest of the respondents in applying for RPL assessment 

Reasons 
Competent [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] Control [N=200] 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

Recognition of 
work 416 69.33 168 84.00 135 67.50 

Better status in job 488 81.33 153 76.50 124 62.00 
Economic benefit 392 65.33 142 71.00 118 59.00 
Better future job 
opportunity 332 55.33 133 66.50 122 61.00 
Obliged by 
employer 182 30.33 128 64.00 107 53.50 

Financial 
assistance from 
STEP 

378 63.00 118 59.00 23 11.50 

Others 102 17.00 32 16.00 24 12.00 
Multiple response 

 
3.4. Application procedure for RPL assessment 
 
3.4.1. Difficulties faced to apply for RPL assessment   
 
Data related to difficulties faced by respondents to apply for RPL assessment was collected 
from all three types of respondents to know the areas of obstacle. It is depicted from the table 
below that highest 56.5% (339) competent respondents informed difficulties to get leave from 
employer but 59% (118) partially competent and 54% (108) control respondents reported in 
case of difficulties in arranging evidence while lowest 14.33% (86), 14% (23) and 11.5% (23) 
control  respondents mentioned difficulties to get leave with full pay. This is followed by 
difficulties in arranging evidence (52.83%) under competent respondents, difficulties to get 
leave from employer (38%) and (32%) under partially competent and control respectively.  
 
The qualitative data collected from the FGD and KII participants also provided the perception 
about the kinds of difficulties faced by the RPL candidates. They stated that the collection of 
evidences/documents of work experience/appointment letter was the most important difficulty 
faced by the candidates those were interested to participate in the RPL assessment. These 
difficulties were happened because of the non-interest of the employers and many of the cases 
no appointment letter was provided by the employers. As a result, either the candidates felt 
non-interest to participate in the RPL assessment process or they collected fake documents as 
their evidences of work experience. The instructors also stated that the application form for RPL 
assessment was in English. But the targeted candidates were less educated those faced 
difficulties during fill up of the application. 
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3.4.2. Suggestions for overcome the difficulties faced to apply for RPL assessment 
 
Data related to suggestions for overcome the difficulties faced by respondents to apply for RPL 
assessment was collected from all three types of respondents to know the areas of obstacle. 
From the table it is revealed that highest 93% (558) competent respondents and 64% (128) 
control respondents informed motivational workshop/seminar through STEP is necessary to 
overcome these difficulties but 73.50% (147) partially competent respondents mentioned spot 
selection at working station is needed while lowest 35.17% (211), 32.5% (65) and 33% (66) 
control respondents mentioned others such as only practical and work station record.  

The chi squared test was done to determine the statistical variations among competent 
assesses, partially competent assesses and control respondents in terms of different kinds of 
suggestions provided to overcome the difficulties faced to apply for RPL assessment. Here, the 
hypothesis was that there was a no relationship between the types of assesses and difficulties 
faced to apply. However, the determined chi squared value ( ) for competent, partially 
competent assesses and control respondents was 58.83 with 8 degrees of freedom and 
calculated value (58.83) is much higher than the tabulated value (20.0902) at 1% level of 
significance (p>0.01). From this chi squared value it was revealed that hypothesis was rejected 
and alternatively the null hypothesis was accepted; that means there was a significant 
difference found among the responses of competent, partially competent assesses and control 
respondents. 
 

The instructors participated in the FGD meetings provided suggestions to overcome the above 
mentioned difficulties faced by the candidates during application for RPL assessment. The 
suggestions were (i) the employers of the relevant sectors of the targeted occupation should be 
motivated about the necessity and benefits of the RPL assessment and certification through 
motivational workshop/seminar to be arranged by the STEP; (ii) besides the evidences of work 
experience, the ID card provided by the employers can be granted as evidences; (iii) in case a 
candidate is unable to collect such types of evidence documents, as per Operational Guidelines 
for the RPL, challenge test (direct job test) should be applied for him/her; (iv) Side by side, the 
Bangla version along with English version should be followed in the application form of RPL 
assessment that was also mentioned in Operational Guidelines for the RPL under NTVQF. 
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Table-3.10: Suggestions of the respondents to overcome these difficulties 

Suggestions 
Competent [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] Control [N=200] 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

Motivational 
workshop/seminar 
through BTEB 

411 68.50 142 71.00 122 61.00 

Motivational 
workshop/seminar 
through STEP 

558 93.00 133 66.50 128 64.00 

Spot selection at 
working station 401 66.83 147 73.50 92 46.00 

Direct interview & job test 
for judgment of 
experience 

438 73.00 112 56.00 66 33.00 

Others 211 35.17 65 32.50 32 16.00 
Multiple response 

Chi square ( )  58.83 
Degrees of freedom 8 
Level of significance 0.01 
Tabulated values 10%=13.3616, 5%=15.5073,1%=20.0902 

 
3.5. Selection procedure of RPL applicant 
 
3.5.1. Type of selection procedure follows   
 
Data related to types of selection procedure of assesses followed in RPL assessment was 
collected from all three types of respondents to different selection procedure and its 
effectiveness. It is found from the table that almost close response has found in all categories of 
selection procedures such as skills test, judgment of evidence of experience, personnel 
interview and written test etc in all three categories of respondents. However highest  68% 
(408) competent respondents informed written test is necessary but 88% (176) partially 
competent and 83% (166) control respondents mentioned skill test while lowest 13.67% (82), 
53.5% (107) and 38% (78) control  respondents mentioned others such as relatives. 
 

Table-3.11: Types of selection procedure of assesses followed in RPL assessment 

Types of selection 
procedure 

Competent 
[N=600] 

Partially competent 
[N=200] 

Control 
[N=200] 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

Skill test 408 68.00 176 88.00 166 83.00 
Written test 
experience 397 66.17 163 81.50 133 66.50 

Judgment of 
evidences of 
experience 

338 56.33 146 73.00 124 62.00 

Personal interview 307 51.17 133 66.50 112 56.00 
Others 82 13.67 107 53.50 76 38.00 

Multiple response 
 
3.5.2. Problematic areas of selection   
Data related to problems faced by the respondents during selection process was collected from 
all three types of respondents to know the most problematic areas to get registration in RPL 
assessment.  
 

It is found from the table that almost close response has found in all categories of selection 
procedures such as skills test, judgment of evidence of work experience, personnel interview 
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and written test etc. However, the highest  69% (411) competent respondents informed 
personal interview was the hard part of the selection process, whereas 64% (128) partially 
competent mentioned the judgment of evidences of work experience and 61% (121) control 
respondents mentioned skill test were the problematic areas of selection process. On the other 
hand, the lowest 7% (39) competent, 22% (44) partially competent and 17% (33) control 
respondents mentioned others areas of problems. 
 

Table-3.12: Problems faced by the respondents during selection process 
Suggestions Competent  

[N=600] 
Partially competent 

[N=200] 
Control  
[N=200] 

No. of 
respondent  

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

Skill test 237 39.50 135 67.50 121 60.50 
Written test 288 48.00 122 61.00 105 52.50 
Judgment of 
evidences of work 
experience 

394 65.67 128 64.00 88 44.00 

Personal interview 411 68.50 76 38.00 45 22.50 
Others 39 6.50 44 22.00 33 16.50 

Multiple response 
 

3.5.3. Suggestions to overcome the problem of selection process   
Data related to suggestions to overcome the problems faced by the respondents during 
selection process was collected from all three types of respondents such as competent, 
partially competent and control group to know the easiest and user friendly way to select the 
candidates for RPL assessment. It is found from the table that almost close responses have 
been found in all categories of respondents for different kinds of selection procedures such as 
skills test, judgment of evidences of work experience, personnel interview and written test etc. 
However, the highest  98% (587) competent respondents informed written test was the easiest 
way of the selection process, whereas 83% (166) partially competent mentioned the skill test 
and 71% (141) control respondents mentioned judgment of evidences of work experience were 
the easiest ways of selection process of RPL applicants. On the other hand, the lowest 15% 
(88) competent, 20% (39) partially competent and 16% (32) control respondents mentioned 
others easier ways of selection process such as ID card of applicant as an evidence. 
The instructors participated in the FGD meetings reported that face to face interview, job test on 
skills as well as spot selection at workplaces of the candidates would be better steps to select 
the perfect candidates for RPL assessment. They also reported that RPL assessment center 
can play role for spot selection of the candidates through which employers may also be 
motivated to give permission for their employees to participate in the RPL assessment program.   
Table-3.13: Suggestions of the respondents to overcome the problems of selection 

process 
Suggestions Competent  

[N=600] 
Partially competent 

[N=200] 
Control  
[N=200] 

No. of 
respondent  

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

Skill test 587 97.83 166 83.00 133 66.50 
Written test 547 91.17 142 71.00 124 62.00 
Judgment of 
evidences of work 
experience 

172 28.67 134 67.00 141 70.50 

Personal interview 241 40.17 117 58.50 97 48.50 
Others  
(ID card as evidence) 88 14.67 39 19.50 32 16.00 

Multiple response 
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3.5.4. Reasons for disqualification of control applicant in the selection process 
 
The control applicants, who applied but not selected for RPL assessment reported different 
reasons for disqualifications in selection process. The reasons for disqualification were the lack 
of evidences of work experience, not qualified in practical test and not qualified in personal 
interview. The highest 63% (126) control respondents reported the lack of evidences of work 
experience and the lowest 8.0% (16) control respondents mentioned other reasons such did not 
qualified in skill test.  

Table-3.14: Reasons for disqualification of the control respondents in RPL assessment 
Reasons Number of respondents [N=200] % response 
Lack of evidences of work 
experience 

126 63.00 

Not qualified in practical test 119 59.50 
Not quailed in written test 88 44.00 
Not qualified in personal interview 62 31.00 
Others such as skill test 16 8.00 

Multiple response 
 
3.5.5. Interest of the control respondents to apply for further RPL assessment 
Among the control respondents, most (82%) of them (164) expressed their interest for further 
apply for RPL assessment, whereas the rest 18% (36) control respondents were not interested 
to apply further for RPL assessment.  

 
 

3.5.6. Possible benefits from RPL assessment 
 
The control respondents reported that the different kinds of benefits might be received from the 
RPL assessment. The data table revealed that the highest 89% (178) respondents mentioned 
recognition by others such as employers, colleagues, friends etc, while the lowest 6.0% (12) 
control respondents reported that overseas job opportunities might be created by RPL 
assessment and certification.  
 

82 %

18%

Fugure 3.4. Response (%) of the  respondents on interest to apply again for RPL assessment

Yes response (%) No response (%)
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3.6. Orientation program and its relevancy for RPL assessment 
 
3.6.1. Issues addressed in the orientation program of RPL assessment 
 
The data related to issues addressed in the orientation program of RPL assessment process 
was collected from two types of respondents such as competent and partially competent 
assesses to find out the important issues required for orientation program for RPL assessment.  

It is found from the table that almost close responses had been found in both categories of 
respondents for different kinds of issues addressed in the orientation program such as 
orientation about the assessment, orientation about the assessment tools, orientation about 
practical/job test, role of trainers of the institution, role of assessors, registration procedure, 
practices of the job skills and others such as necessity & importance of RPL assessment & 
certification etc. However, the highest 97% (579) competent respondents informed that the 
practices on job skills was the most important issues addressed in the orientation program, 
whereas the highest 81% (162) partially competent mentioned the about role of assessors. On 
the other hand, the lowest 34% (204) competent and 14% (28) partially competent respondents 
mentioned others such as necessity & importance of RPL assessment & certification was the 
important issues addressed in the orientation program of RPL assessment.  
 

 

Table-3.15: Types of issues addressed in the orientation program of RPL assessment 
Issues addressed Competent  

[N=600] 
Partially competent 

[N=200] 
No. of 

respondent  
% 

response 
No. of 

respondent 
% 

response 
Orientation about the assessment 396 66.00 134 67.00 
Orientation about the  assessment tools 408 68.00 117 58.50 
Orientation about practical/job test 344 57.33 134 67.00 
Role of trainers of the institution 289 48.17 97 48.50 
Role of assessors 433 72.17 162 81.00 
Registration procedure 428 71.33 113 56.50 
Practices on job skills 579 96.50 141 70.50 
Others such as necessity & importance of 
RPL assessment & certification 

204 
34.00 

28 14.00 

Multiple response 
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3.6.2. Relevancy of the issues addressed in the orientation program  
The opinions on the relevancy of the issues addressed in the orientation program of RPL 
assessment had been assessed by the collection of data from two categories of respondents 
such as competent and partially competent assesses.  

It was revealed that great variations had been found about the level relevancy of the issues 
addressed in the orientation program from competent and partially competent respondents. The 
highest 47% (282) competent assesses reported that the issues addressed in the orientation 
program was very much relevant with the RPL assessment, whereas the highest 44% (88) 
partially competent assesses mentioned that the issues addressed in the orientation program 
was little bit relevant. On the other hand, the lowest 2 % (14) competent assesses reported that 
topics of orientation program was irrelevant with the RPL assessment, whereas 8% (15) 
partially competent assesses mentioned that the topics were irrelevant.  

 
 
3.6.3. Level of easiness/hardness of the topics addressed in the orientation program 
 
The opinions on the level of hardness or easiness of the issues addressed in the orientation 
program of RPL assessment had been assessed by the collection of data from two categories 
of respondents such as competent and partially competent assesses.  

It was revealed that great variations had been found about the level of relevancy of the issues 
addressed in the orientation program from competent and partially competent respondents. The 
highest 47% (282) competent assesses reported that the issues addressed in the orientation 
program was very much relevant with the RPL assessment, whereas the highest 44% (88) 
partially competent assesses mentioned that the issues addressed in the orientation program 
was little bit relevant. On the other hand, the lowest 2%(14) competent assesses reported that 
topics of orientation program was irrelevant with the RPL assessment, whereas 8% (15) 
partially competent assesses mentioned that the topics were irrelevant. 
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3.6.4. Level of satisfaction on the topics addressed in the orientation program 
 
The opinions on the level of satisfaction on the activities addressed in the orientation program 
of RPL assessment had been assessed by the collection of data from two categories of 
respondents such as competent and partially competent assesses.  

It was revealed that more or less similar trend of responses had been found about the level of 
satisfaction of the issues addressed in the orientation program as reported by both competent 
and partially competent respondents. The highest 54% (323) competent assesses and 54% 
(108) partially competent assesses expressed their high satisfaction on the orientation program 
of the RPL assessment, whereas the lowest 10% (59) competent and 7% (14) partially 
competent assesses were not satisfied on the topics of orientation program. 
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CHAPTER 4 
 

EFFECTIVENESS AND IMPACT OF RPL 
 
4.1 Introduction 
The effectiveness and impacts of the RPL assessment and certification have been evaluated 
through the collection of data from competent, competent and control assesses through face as 
well as through group discussion meetings with instructors involved in RPL orientation program 
and management, key informant interviews of head/director/principal of the RPL centers, 
industry assessors involved in the RPL assessment program, BTEB officials, employers of the 
RPL assesses and review of secondary documents regarding RPL assessment. The collected 
data on RPL assessment have been reviewed and critically analyzed mainly to evaluate how 
effectively the RPL assessment systems was implemented in the existing system and how it 
can be made more effective. In addition of effectiveness, the collected were analyzed to assess 
and measure the impacts of RPL assessment and certification on both competent and partially 
competent assesses and how much benefits had been found by the assesses from RPL 
assessment and certification in their real life situations and working places. The findings of the 
above-mentioned indicators have been furnished to address the objective of the RPL 
assessment study as follows:      

 To evaluate the effectiveness and impact of RPL certification on the economic and 
social outcomes of RPL assesses after six months of their RPL assessment.  

 To identify how relevant, effective, efficient, sustainable and participatory are the 
program intervention. 

 
4.2. Effectiveness of RPL assessment 
4.2.1. Effectiveness of orientation program  
The views on the level of effectiveness of the orientation program of RPL assessment had been 
evaluated by the collection of data from two categories of assess such as competent and 
partially competent assesses.  

It was revealed that more or less similar trend of responses had been found about the level of 
effectiveness of the orientation program as reported by both competent and partially competent 
respondents. The highest 45% (268) competent assesses and 46% (92) partially competent 
assesses expressed that orientation program was most effective for RPL assessment, whereas 
the lowest 2% (14) competent and 3% (5) partially competent assesses reported that the 
orientation program was not effective for RPL assessment. 

The perceptions on the effectiveness of the existing RPL assessment system were also 
reported by the FGD and KII participants of the study. The instructors involved in the RPL 
assessment program reported that the current RPL assessment system was very effective with 
some limitations. Most of cases, the number of candidates interested to participate in the RPL 
assessment 2 to 3 times higher than the selected candidates for RPL assessment that 
illustrated the willingness of the candidates. The reasons for less effectiveness of the 
assessment system were lack of awareness about the necessity of RPL assessment and 
certification among the assesses and employers; insufficient fund for raw materials to be used 
in the assessment particularly for welding, electrical installation and maintenance etc; not 
involvement of CBT&A trained instructors of the RPL center in the assessment process though 
they were more efficient than industry assessors. Some instructors also reported that CBT&A 
trained instructors of one RPL center could be engaged as assessors by STEP in another RPL 
center to avoid biasness with assesses. Some assessors tried to finish the assessment process 
as quickly as possible through which effective judgment could not be possible. The instructors 
of the RPL center also reported that none of the certificate (Statement of Achievement) was 
provided by the BTEB for the partially competent assesses. As a result, the partially competent 
assesses disappointed about the RPL assessment, because they did not receive RPL 
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certificate as well as they did not get actual recognition of the RPL assessment. The opportunity 
for re-assessment was not provided of partially competent assesses but the candidates felt to 
participate in the re-assessment process. 

The instructors also provided some suggestions to increase the effectiveness of current RPL 
assessment program such as (i) awareness about the necessity of RPL assessment and 
certification should be created among the employers and assesses; (ii) sufficient fund should be 
provided for sufficient raw materials to be used in the occupation specific job test particularly for 
welding and electrical installation and maintenance etc, (iii) the opportunity should be provided 
by STEP for CBT&A trained instructors of one RPL center as assessors in the RPL assessment 
of another RPL center to avoid biasness to the assesses; (iv) the assessors must provide their 
proper time with proper sincerity and should strictly guided by BTEB official and head of the 
RPL center; (v) the RPL certificate for competent and partially competent assesses should be 
issued and distributed timely. The opportunity for partially competent assess should be ensured 
for re-assessment by charging additional fees and that should be ensured by the STEP. 

 
 

4.2.2. Necessity of orientation program to prepare the candidates for RPL assessment  
The views on the necessity of orientation program to prepare the candidates for RPL 
assessment had been assessed by the collection of data from two categories of assesses such 
as competent and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trend of responses had been found about 
the necessity of orientation program to prepare the candidates for RPL assessment as reported 
by both competent and partially competent respondents. The highest 88% (528) competent 
assesses and 74% (148) partially competent assesses reported that 2 days orientation program 
was not sufficient to prepare the candidates for RPL assessment, whereas the lowest 5% (28) 
competent and 4% (8) partially competent assesses reported that 2-days orientation program 
was enough for preparing the candidates. 

The controversial perceptions were also found from the FGD and KII participants of the study 
about the duration of 2-days orientation program. They reported that the candidates for RPL 
assessment faced problem to get permission for 3-days leave to participate in the assessment 
system for 3 days. The remuneration for instructors was provided by STEP for 2-days as well 
as remuneration for RPL candidates was provided for 3-days. In that case, the numeration 
would need to be increased, if the 2-days duration of orientation program would increase, that 
means additional cost would be provided for 3-days orientation program. Therefore, there is no 
need to increase the existing duration of 2 days orientation program. 
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Table-4.1: Opinion of the respondents about the necessity of orientation program for 
preparing them for RPL assessment 

Level of necessity  Competent [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] 
No. of respondent  % response No. of respondent % response 

Not necessary 0 0.00 0 0.00 
One day orientation is 
enough 

28 
4.67 

8 4.00 

2-days orientation is 
appropriate 

44 
7.33 

44 22.00 

2-days orientation is 
not sufficient to 
prepare for RPL 
assessment 

528 

88.00 

148 74.00 

Total 600 100 200 100 
 

4.2.3. Satisfaction about the RPL assessment procedures 
The opinion on the level of satisfaction about the assessment procedure conducted by the 
industry assessors had been evaluated by the collection of data from both competent and 
partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trend of responses had been found about 
the level of satisfaction about the assessment procedures conducted by the industry assessors 
as reported by both competent and partially competent respondents. The highest 44% (264) 
competent assesses and 52% (103) partially competent assesses reported that the assessment 
procedures conducted by industry assessors was moderately easy to follow, whereas the 
lowest 2% (9) competent and 7% (13) partially competent assesses reported that assessment 
procedures was hard to follow by them. 

 

 

4.2.4. Relevancy of RPL assessment with practical field of work 
The opinion on the relevance of RPL assessment with practical field of work had been 
assessed by the collection of data from both competent and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trend of responses had been found about 
the relevance of RPL assessment with practical field of work as reported by both competent 
and partially competent respondents. The highest 41% (247) competent assesses and 59% 
(117) partially competent assesses reported that the RPL assessment was very much relevant 
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with the practical field work, whereas the lowest 1.33% (8) competent assesses reported that 
the RPL assessment was not relevant with the practical field of work and about 9% (17) 
partially competent assesses reported that RPL assessment was little bit relevant with the 
practical field of work. 

The perceptions provided by the FGD and KII participants also supported the relevancy of 
activities addressed in the orientation program with the assessment conducted by the 
assessors. They reported that the activities such as orientation about the necessity of RPL 
assessment and certification; competency standards, elements and performance criteria of the 
specific occupation, required skills and knowledge; role of assessors as well as practices on 
specific job test and oral test were very much relevant with the RPL assessment system. These 
activities helped for well preparation of the candidates for assessment conducted by industry 
assessors. 
 

 
 

4.2.5. Friendliness of the assessment environment for assesses 
The opinion on the friendliness of the assessment environment for assesses had been 
assessed by the collection of data from both competent and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that a little bit variations of the responses had been found about the 
friendliness of the assessment environment for assesses as reported by both competent and 
partially competent respondents. Out of 600, the highest 52% (311) competent assesses 
reported that the assessment environment was moderate friendly for assesses and out of 200, 
44% (88) partially competent assesses reported that the assessment environment was 
moderate friendly for assesses. On the other hand, the lowest 1.33% (8) competent assesses 
and 4.0% (8) partially competent assesses reported that the assessment environment was 
totally unfriendly for assesses. 
 

Table-4.2. Opinion on the friendliness of the assessment environment for assesses 
 

Friendliness Competent [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] 
No. of respondent  % response No. of respondent % response 

Very much friendly 203 33.83 88 44.00 
Moderate friendly 311 51.83 76 38.00 
Somewhat unfriendly 78 13.00 28 14.00 
Totally unfriendly 8 1.33 8 4.00 
Total 600 100 200 100 
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4.2.6. Availability of raw materials supplied for use in the assessment program 
The opinion on the availability of raw materials supplied for use in the demonstration of job skill 
test in the assessment program had been evaluated by the collection of data from both 
competent and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trends of the responses had been found 
about the availability of raw materials supplied for use in the demonstration of job skill test in 
the assessment program as reported by both competent and partially competent respondents. 
Out of 600, the highest 83% (496) competent assesses and out of 200, 84% (168) partially 
competent assesses reported that the availability of supplied raw materials was sufficient, 
whereas the lowest 6% (33) competent assesses and 3% (6) partially competent assesses 
reported that the availability of supplied raw materials was very small amount for use in the 
demonstration of job skill test in the assessment program. 

The controversial opinion was provided by the FGD and KII participants of the study about the 
supply of raw materials to use in the RPL assessment program. They reported that the same 
amount of fund was allocated for all types of occupation. But allocated amount of money was 
not sufficient for purchasing sufficient amount of raw materials for the purpose of using in the 
practices of job skills during orientation program as well as assessment day particularly for the 
occupation of welding as well as electrical installation and maintenance.   
 
Table-4.3: Opinion of the respondent about the availability of the supplied raw materials 

used in the assessment program 
 

Availability of supplied 
raw materials 

Competent [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] 
No. of respondent  % response No. of respondent % response 

Sufficient 496 82.67 168 84.00 

Not sufficient 71 11.83 26 13.00 

Very small amount 
was supplied 

33 
5.50 

6 3.00 

Total 600 100 200 100 

 
4.2.7. Suitability of assessment tools for practical skills assessment 
 
The opinion on suitability of assessment tools used for practical skills assessment in the RPL 
assessment program had been evaluated by the collection of data from both competent and 
partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trends of the responses had been found 
about the suitability of assessment tools used for practical skill test in the RPL assessment 
program as reported by both competent and partially competent respondents. Out of 600, the 
highest 80% (479) competent assesses and out of 200, 68% (136) partially competent 
assesses reported that all assessment tools were suitable and sufficient used in the 
assessment program, whereas the lowest 20% (121) competent assesses and 32% (64) 
partially competent assesses reported that all assessment tools were suitable but not sufficient. 

The instructors of RPL centers reported that the tools used in the assessments were in English 
through which the minimum literate candidates faced difficulties to understand and answer the 
questions. They also reported that sufficient raw materials were not provided for effective 
assessment of the job skills of the candidates. 
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Table-4.4: Opinion of the respondent about the suitability of assessment tools for 
practical skills assessment 

Suitability of the tools Competent [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] 
No. of respondent  % response No. of respondent % response 

All tools were suitable 
and sufficient 

479 
79.83 

136 68.00 

All tools were suitable, 
but insufficient 

121 20.17 64 32.00 

Total 600 100 200 100 
 

4.2.8. Level of hard/easiness of the assessment tools  
The opinion on level of easiness of the assessment tools used in the RPL assessment program 
as compared with respondents’ skills level had been evaluated by the collection of data from 
both competent and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that great variations of the responses had been found about the 
hard/easiness of the assessment tools used in the RPL assessment program as compared with 
the respondents’ skills level as reported by both competent and partially competent 
respondents. Out of 600, the highest 35% (211) competent assesses reported that assessment 
tools were too easy as compared with the respondents’ skills level, whereas out of 200, the 
highest 29% (58) partially competent assesses reported that assessment tools were somewhat 
difficult used in the assessment program. On the other hand, the lowest 2% (13) competent 
assesses and 6% (12) partially competent assesses reported that assessment tools were very 
difficult to follow. 
Table-4.5: Level of hard/easiness of the assessment tools used in the RPL assessment 

as compared with respondents’ skills level 

Level of hard/easiness Competent [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] 
No. of respondent  % response No. of respondent % response 

Too easy 211 35.17 39 19.50 
Relatively easy 129 21.50 50 25.00 
As usual 109 18.17 41 20.50 
Somewhat difficult 138 23.00 58 29.00 
Very difficult 13 2.17 12 6.00 
Total 600 100 200 100 

 

4.2.9. Level of appropriateness to measure the job skills of assesses  
The opinion on level of appropriateness to measure the job skills of assesses through RPL 
assessment system as compared with respondents’ skills level had been evaluated by the 
collection of data from both competent and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that variations of the responses had been found as reported by both 
competent and partially competent respondents. Out of 600, the highest 53% (318) competent 
assesses reported that measurement of job skills through RPL assessment was mostly 
appropriate, whereas out of 200, the highest 37% (73) partially competent assesses reported 
that the measurement of job skills through RPL assessment was moderately appropriate. On 
the other hand, the lowest 10% (57) competent assesses and 11% (22) partially competent 
assesses reported that the measurement of job skills was not appropriate through RPL 
assessment. 
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4.2.10. Reasons for less appropriateness of measurement of job skills of assesses  
The opinion on the reasons for moderate and inappropriateness of measurement of job skills of 
assesses through RPL assessment system as compared with respondents’ skills level had 
been find out by the collection of data from both competent and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that variations of the responses had been found as reported by both 
competent and partially competent respondents. Out of 174 (117 moderately appropriate & 57 
not appropriately stated competent assesses), the highest 95% (165) competent assesses 
identified the most important reason that the English version tool itself was a difficult to 
understand and answer the questions, whereas out of 95 (73 moderately appropriate & 22 not 
appropriately stated partially competent assesses), the highest 75% (71) partially competent 
assesses identified the most important reason that the time allocation for demonstration of skill 
test was somewhat insufficient to complete the job time assigned for skill test in the assessment 
part of RPL assessment system. On the other hand, the lowest 26% (46) competent assesses 
and 23% (22) partially competent assesses identified the reason for moderately appropriate 
and inappropriateness of measurement of job test that the attitude of industry assessors was 
somewhat not friendly to assesses participated in the RPL assessment program. 

The instructors of RPL centers reported that the tools used in the assessments were in English 
through which the minimum literate candidates faced difficulties to understand and answer the 
questions. They also reported that sufficient raw materials were not provided for effective 
assessment of the job skills of the candidates. 

The instructors also suggested that the Bangla version of assessment tools should be 
considered and used in the assessment process for ease understand and answer by the 
candidates along with English version tools. More emphasis should be given on demonstration 
of job skills rather than written test for more user friendly for the minimum literacy candidates. 
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Table-4.6: Reasons for less appropriateness to measure the job skills 
 

Reasons for inappropriateness Competent [N=174] Partially competent [N=95] 
No. of 

respondent  
% 

response 
No. of 

respondent 
% 

response 
English version tools itself was a 
difficult to understand  165 94.83 48 50.53 

Time allocation for demonstration of 
skill test was somewhat insufficient 143 82.18 71 74.74 

Raw materials supplied for skill test 
was not sufficient enough 119 68.39 38 40.00 

Personal interview was tough 76 43.68 46 48.42 
Assessors’ attitude was somewhat not 
assesses friendly 46 26.44 22 23.16 

Multiple response 
 

4.2.11. Attitude of assessors to assesses during assessment   
The opinion on the attitude of industry assessors to the assesses during assessment procedure 
had been assessed by the collection of data from both competent and partially competent 
assesses.  

The data on table revealed that a little bit variation of the responses on the attitude of assessors 
during assessment procedure of RPL assessment program had been found as reported by both 
competent and partially competent respondents. Out of 600, the highest 49% (294) competent 
assesses reported that the attitude of assessors was very much helpful during assessment 
procedure, whereas out of 200, the highest 60% (119) partially competent assesses reported 
that the attitude of assessors was as usual during assessment procedure. On the other hand, 
the lowest 6% (38) competent assesses and 8% (16) partially competent assesses reported 
that the attitude of industry assessors was not helpful for assesses during assessment 
procedure of the RPL assessment program. 

 
 

4.2.12. Interest for further participation in higher level RPL assessment  
The opinion on the interest of assesses for further participation in higher level RPL assessment 
had been assessed by the collection of data from both competent and partially competent 
assesses. The data on table revealed that more or less similar trends of responses on the 
interest of assesses for further participation in higher level RPL assessment had been found as 
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reported by both competent and partially competent respondents. Out of 600, the highest 55% 
(328) competent assesses and out of 200, the highest 71% (142) partially competent assesses 
asserted their interest to participate further for higher level RPL assessment. On the other 
hand, the lowest 2% (13) competent assesses and 6% (12) partially competent assesses 
reported that they were not interested to participate further for higher level RPL assessment. 
 

 

4.2.13. Reasons for interest to participate in further higher level RPL assessment  
The opinion on the reasons for expressing the interest of participating further for higher level 
RPL assessment had been find out by the collection of data from both competent and partially 
competent assesses. The data on table revealed that more or less similar trends of responses 
about the reasons for expressing their interest for further participation in higher level RPL 
assessment had been identified by the competent and partially competent assesses. Out of 328 
competent assesses (who were interested), the highest 75% (246) assesses and out of 142 
partially competent assesses (who were interested), the highest 94% (133) assesses reported 
that they were interested to participate further in higher level RPL assessment to develop their 
better career. On the other hand, the lowest 9% (28) competent assesses were interested to 
search overseas job, whereas 12% (17) partially competent assesses reported that they were 
interested to participate further in higher level RPL assessment, if their employers obliged them. 
 
Table-4.7: Reasons for interest to participate in further higher level RPL assessment 
 

Types of interest Competent [N=328] Partially competent [N=142] 
No.  % response No.  % response 

To develop better career 246 75.00 133 93.66 
To create better opportunity for 
searching better job 

188 
57.32 

108 
76.06 

To get more economic benefit by 
satisfying employer 

176 
53.66 

76 
53.52 

To enrich job skills 113 34.45 54 38.03 
To get more recognition by the 
employer and society 

82 
25.00 

66 
46.48 

To get job promotion 68 20.73 33 23.24 
To search overseas job 28 8.54 22 15.49 
Obliged by the employers 37 11.28 17 11.97 

Multiple response 
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4.2.14. Information about the assessment results immediately after the assessment   
The opinion on the information of declaration of assessment results immediately after 
assessment in the center had been find out by the collection of data from both competent and 
partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trends of responses about the information 
of declaration of assessment results immediately after the assessment had been identified by 
the competent and partially competent assesses. Out of 600, the 100% (600) competent 
assesses and out of 200, the 100% (200) partially competent assesses were informed about 
the assessment results immediately after assessment in the RPL center.  
Table-4.8: Opinion about the declaration of assessment results immediately after the 

assessment in the center 

Informed or not 
informed 

Competent [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] 
No. of respondent  % response No. of respondent % response 

Yes 600 100.00 200 100.0 
No 00 00.0 0 0.0 
Total 600 100 200 100 

 
4.2.15. Kinds of assessment results of the responded assesses   
The opinion on the results of the assessment results had been find out by the collection of data 
from both competent and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that out of 600 competent assesses, 100% (600) assesses asserted 
that they secured competent results, whereas out of 200 partially competent assesses, 100% 
(200) assesses reported that they secured Not Yet Competent (partially competent) results. 

Table-4.9: Kinds of assessment result of the assesses 

Kinds of results Competent [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] 
No. of 

respondent  
% 

response 
No. of 

respondent 
% 

response 
Competent 600 100 0 0 

Not Yet (partially) Competent 0 0 200 100 

Total 600 100 200 100 
 

4.2.16. Satisfaction on the assessment results 
The opinion on the satisfaction on assessment results had been assessed by the collection of 
data from both competent and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trends of responses about the satisfaction 
of assesses on their assessment results had been find out by the competent and partially 
competent assesses. Out of 600, the highest 89% (532) competent assesses and out of 200, 
83% (165) partially competent assesses were satisfied on the assessment results secured in 
the RPL assessment program, whereas the lowest 11% (68) competent assesses and 18% 
(35) partially competent assesses were not satisfied on the assessment results. 
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4.2.17. Rate of collection of RPL certificate 
The opinion on the rate of collection of RPL certificates by assesses had been find out by the 
collection of data from both competent and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trends of responses about the rate of 
collection of RPL certificates had been find out by the competent and partially competent 
assesses. Out of 600, the highest 90% (538) competent assesses and out of 200, none (0%) of 
the partially competent assesses collected their RPL certificates. 

The instructors of the RPL center reported that none of the certificate (Statement of 
Achievement) was provided by the BTEB for the partially competent assesses. As a result, the 
partially competent assesses disappointed about the RPL assessment, because they did not 
receive RPL certificate as well as they did not get actual recognition of the RPL assessment. 
The KII participants from BTEB also reported that the certificates for partially competent 
assesses were not issued and provided at all, but the process for printing and issuing of such 
certificates are going on.  
 

Table-4.10: Assessment certificate collected or not  
 

RPL certificate 
collected or not 

Competent [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] 
No. of respondent  % response No. of respondent % response 

Yes 538 89.67 0 0.0 

No 62 10.33 200 100 

Total 600 100 200 100 
 

4.2.18. Sources from where assesses collected RPL certificate 
The opinion on the sources from where assesses collected their RPL certificates had been 
identified by the collection of data from competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that out of 538 (who collected RPL certificates), the highest 87% 
(466) competent assesses collected their RPL certificates from the respective RPL center, 
whereas the lowest 1.3% (7) reported that they collected their RPL certificates from other 
sources such as BTEB office. 
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Table-4.11: Sources from where the assesses collected RPL certificate 
Type of response Competent [N=538] Partially competent [N=0] 

No. of 
respondent  

% response No. of respondent % 
response 

From the assessment center   466 86.62 0 0 
Downloaded from website 65 12.08 0 0 
Others such as BTEB office 7 1.30   
Total 600 100 0 0 

 

4.2.19. Interest of partially competent assesses for re-assessment with own expenses  
The views on the interest of partially competent assesses for re-assessment with own 
expenses had been assessed by the collection of data from partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that out of 200, the highest 45% (89) partially competent assesses 
might be interested to participate for re-assessment with own expenses, whereas the lowest 
13% (25) assesses reported that they were not interested to participate for re-assessment with 
own expenses. But it was a good finding that 43% (86) partially competent assesses expressed 
their positive interest to participate in the re-assessment with own expenses.  

The instructors of the RPL center also reported that the opportunity for re-assessment was not 
provided of partially competent assesses but the candidates felt to participate in the re-
assessment process. 
 

 
 
4.3. Impact of RPL assessment 
4.3.1. Impact on nature and type of employment 
Data related to nature (part-time or full-time wage) and type (public or private) of job of the 
competent and partially competent assesses as well as control respondents before RPL 
assessment and during the study period (June, 2016) had been collected and assessed. From 
the table below it is depicted that more or less similar trends of responses between before and 
after RPL assessment had been found for both competent and partially competent assesses 
but dissimilar with control respondents. In case of competent and partially competent assesses 
a significant change had been observed between before and after RPL assessment for different 
nature and type of occupation.  

Considering the nature and type of employment, the highest proportion of competent (26.83% 
and 32.33%) and partially competent (26.5% and 31.0%) assesses as well as control 
respondents (24.0% and 26.5%) at the time of assessment (before RPL assessment) and 
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during study period (after RPL assessment) had been reported from the job category of part-
time wage employed in private company. Whereas the second highest proportion of competent 
(22.00% and 28.60%) and partially competent (21.0% and 27.0%) assesses as well as control 
respondents (19.0% and 25.0%) respectively had been reported from the job category of full-
time wage employed in private company.  

Considering the comparison before and after RPL assessment for nature and type of job of 
competent and partially competent assesses as well as control respondents, the significant 
increase was observed for both competent and partially competent assess in respect of full-
time and part time wage employment in public and private entity after RPL assessment than 
that of before assessment. Whereas the significant decrease was observed for these two 
categories of assesses in terms of self employment, unemployment and student/trainees.  On 
the other hand, the proportion of full-time and part time wage employment in public and private 
entity for control respondents was decreased after assessment than that of before assessment. 
Conversely, the proportion of self employment and unemployment for control respondents was 
increased at the time of study than that of before assessment.  

The chi squared tests were done to determine the statistical variations of the respondents 
between before and after RPL assessment for competent, partially competent assesses and 
control respondents in terms of occupation nature and types. Here, the hypothesis was that 
there was a no relationship of changes in occupation nature and types between before and 
after RPL assessment. In case of competent assesses, the determined chi squared value ( ) 
was 13.34 with 7 degrees of freedom and the calculated value was higher than the tabulated 
value at 1% level of significance (p>0.01). From this chi squared value it was revealed that the 
hypothesis was rejected and alternatively the null hypothesis was accepted; that means there 
was significant difference found between before and after RPL assessment in terms of 
responses on the nature and types of occupation. On the other hand, determined chi squared 
value ( ) was 10.17 for partially competent assesses and 3.29 for control group respondents 
with same (7) degrees of freedom and the calculated values were smaller than the tabulated 
values at 10% level of significance (p>0.1); that means the hypothesis were accepted and 
alternatively the null hypothesis were rejected. Therefore, it was concluded that there was no 
significant differences found between before and after RPL assessment for both partially 
competent assesses and control group respondents. 
 

Table-4.12: Employment nature and type of respondents before and after (during study) 
RPL assessment 

Occupation nature and 
type 

*Response of 
competent [N=600] 

*Response of partially 
competent [N=200] 

*Response of control 
respondent [N=200] 

Before After Before After Before After 
Full-time wage employed 
in public entity 

66 
(11.00) 

80 
(13.40) 

24 
(12.00) 

32  
(16.00) 

22 
(11.00) 20 (10.00) 

Full-time wage employed 
in private company 

132 
(22.00) 

172 
(28.60) 

42 
(21.00) 

54  
(27.00) 

38 
(19.00) 30 (15.00) 

Part-time wage employed 
in public entity 

67 
(11.17) 

72 
(12.00) 19 (9.50) 30  (15.00) 21 

(10.50) 25 (12.50) 

Part-time wage employed 
in private company 

161 
(26.83) 

194 
(32.33) 

53 
(26.50) 

62  
(31.00) 

48 
(24.00) 41 (20.50) 

Self-employed 103 
(17.17) 

67 
(11.17) 

33 
(16.50) 

16  
(8.00) 

29 
(14.50) 40 (20.00) 

Unemployed 21 (3.50) 8  
(1.33) 

8  
(4.00) 

3  
(1.50) 

15  
(7.50) 

17 
(8.50) 

Student/trainee 38 (6.33) 7  
(1.17) 

12  
(6.00) 

3  
(1.50) 

16  
(8.00) 

18 
(9.00) 

Others such as occasional 
worker 12 (2.00) 0.00 9  

(4.50) 0.00 11  
(5.50) 

9 
(4.50) 

Total 
600 (100) 

600 
(100) 200 (100) 

200  
(100) 200 (100) 

200  
(100) 
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Chi square ( ) 13.34 10.17 3.29 
DF 7 7 7 
Level of significance 0.01 Hypothesis accepted Hypothesis accepted 
Tabulated value 10%=12.017, 5%=14.067,1%=18.47 

[*The numerical values in the column indicate the number of respondents provided their opinion, whereas the 
numerical values within the parenthesis indicate the percent response of the respondents] 

4.3.2. Job title/position of the respondents before and after RPL Assessment  
Data related to job title/position of the competent and partially competent assesses as well as 
control respondents in their respective organization/working field before RPL assessment and 
during the study period (as of June, 2016) had been collected and assessed through this study. 
From the table below it is depicted that more or less similar trends of responses between before 
and after RPL assessment had been found for all three categories of respondents such as 
competent and partially competent assesses as well as control respondents, but a slight 
change had been observed between before and after RPL assessment for different job 
title/position particularly for apprentice, assistant technician and technician.  

Considering the job title/position of the respondents, the highest proportion of competent 
(35.17% and 30.33%) and partially competent (34.5% and 26.0%) assesses as well as control 
respondents (40.0% and 36.5%) at the time of assessment (before RPL assessment) and 
during study period (after RPL assessment) hold the job position Assistant technician. Whereas 
the second highest proportion of competent (21.17% and 27.17%) and partially competent 
(18.0% and 24.0%) assesses as well as control respondents (19.50% and 17.50%) respectively 
hold the job position Technician. Conversely, the lowest proportion of competent (2.67% and 
2.17%%) and partially competent (2.0% and 0.0%) assesses as well as control respondents 
(1.5% and 1.5%) hold the others job title/position such as owner of the organization for self 
employment and or occasional workers.   

Considering the comparison before and after RPL assessment for job title/position of 
respondents, in case of competent and partially competent assesses, the proportion of 
responses was decreased after RPL assessment for apprentice (2.33% and 14.0%, 
respectively) and assistant technician (30.33% and 26.0%) than that of before RPL assessment 
for apprentice (16.33% and 19.5%, respectively) and assistant technician (35.17% and 34.5%, 
respectively). Whereas slight increase (18.0%) of responses was observed for the position of 
apprentice of control respondent after RPL assessment than that of before assessment (17.0%) 
but slight increase was observed for the position of assistant technician.  

On the other hand, the proportion of responses for the position of Technician for both 
competent and partially competent assesses had been increased (27.17% and 24.0%, 
respectively) after RPL assessment than that of before RPL assessment (21.17% and 18.0%, 
respectively), whereas the proportion was decreased for control respondents after RPL 
assessment (17.5%) than that of before assessment (19.5%). Similarly, the proportion of 
responses for the position of Senior Technician for both competent and partially competent 
assesses had also been significantly increased (20.67% and 19.0%, respectively) after RPL 
assessment than that of before RPL assessment (13.83% and 14.0%, respectively), whereas 
slightly increase was observed for control respondents after RPL assessment (13.0%) than that 
of before assessment (12.0%).  

The chi squared tests were done to determine the statistical variations of the respondents 
between before and after RPL assessment for competent, partially competent assesses and 
control respondents in terms of job title/position. Here, the hypothesis was that there was no 
relationship of changes in job title/position between before and after RPL assessment. In case 
of competent assesses, the determined chi squared value ( ) was 74.0 with 7 degrees of 
freedom and the calculated value was much higher than the tabulated value at 1% level of 
significance (p>0.01). From this chi squared value it was revealed that the hypothesis was 
rejected and alternatively the null hypothesis was accepted; that means there was a significant 
difference found between before and after RPL assessment in terms of responses on the job 
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title/position. On the other hand, the determined chi squared value ( ) was 2.47 for partially 
competent assesses and 7.05 for control group respondents with same (7) degrees of freedom, 
where the calculated values were smaller than the tabulated values at 10% level of significance 
(p>0.1); that means the hypothesis were accepted and alternatively the null hypothesis were 
rejected. Therefore, it was concluded that there was no significant differences found between 
before and after RPL assessment for both partially competent assesses and control group 
respondents. 

Table-4.13: Job title/position of the respondents before and after RPL assessment 

Job title/ 
position 

*Response of 
competent [N=600] 

*Response of partially 
competent [N=200] 

*Response of control 
respondents [N=200] 

Before 
assessment 

After 
assessment 

Before 
assessment 

After 
assessment 

Before 
assessment 

After 
assessment 

Apprentice 98 
(16.33) 

14 
(2.33) 

39 
(19.50) 

28 
(14.00) 

34 
(17.00) 

36 
(18.00) 

Assistant 
technician 

211 
(35.17) 

182 
(30.33) 

69 
(34.50) 

52 
(26.00) 

80 
(40.00) 

73 
(36.50) 

Technician 127 
(21.17) 

163 
(27.17) 

36 
(18.00) 

48 
(24.00) 

39 
(19.50) 

35 
(17.50) 

Senior 
technician 

83 
(13.83) 

35 
(20.67) 

28 
(14.00) 

38 
(19.00) 

24 
(12.00) 

26 
(13.00) 

Administrator 38 
(6.33) 

58 
(9.67) 

13 
(6.50) 

20 
(10.00) 

11 
(5.50) 

9 
(4.50) 

Manager 27 
(4.50) 

35 
(5.83) 

11 
(5.50) 

14 
(7.00) 

9 
(4.50) 

11 
(5.50) 

Others 16 
(2.67) 

13  
(2.17) 

4 
(2.00) 

0 
(0.00) 

3 
(1.50) 

3 
(1.50) 

Unemployed 0 
(0.00) 

11 
(1.83) 

0 
(0.00) 

0 
(0.00) 

0 
(0.00) 

7 
(3.50) 

Total 600 (100) 600 (100) 200 (100) 200 (100) 200 (100) 200 (100) 
Chi square  
( ) 74.0 2.47 7.05 

Degrees of 
freedom 7 7 7 

Significance 
level 0.01 Hypothesis accepted Hypothesis accepted 

Tabulated 
value 10%=12.017, 5%=14.067,1%=18.47 

[*The numerical values in the column indicate the number of respondents provided their opinion, whereas the 
numerical values within the parenthesis indicate the percent response of the respondents] 

4.3.3. Benefits received through RPL assessment  
The opinion on the benefits of RPL assessment received by assesses had been identified by 
the collection of data from competent and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trends of responses about the benefits of 
RPL assessment and certification received by assesses had been identified by the competent 
and partially competent assesses. Out of 600, the highest 77% (460) competent assesses and 
out of 200, the highest 91% (182) partially competent assesses reported that they were 
benefitted through social recognition. On the other hand, the lowest 20% (119) competent 
assesses and 24% (47) partially competent assesses reported that they received other benefits 
through RPL assessment and certifications such as increase confidence level on job skills, 
opportunity for better job, overseas job opportunity etc. 
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The instructors and Head of RPL assessment center participated in the study reported that 
assesses were socially as well economically benefitted through the RPL assessment and 
certification. The most important social benefit of the RPL assessment and certification were 
the recognition of skills by the employers, family members, friends etc. The opportunity created 
for overseas job and increase bargaining capacity were also the important social benefits. The 
instructors also reported that the opportunity for searching better job with higher salary in 
another organization was created for assesses. Most of the cases, employers were not 
interested to provide additional financial benefits to the employees due to achievement of RPL 
certification. Conversely, some employers provided more financial benefits. 
Table-4.14: Types of benefits received by the assesses through RPL assessment  

Type of response Competent [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] 
No. of 

respondent  
% 

response 
No. of 

respondent 
% 

response 
Social benefit 460 76.67 182 91.00 
Economic benefit 408 68.00 143 71.50 
Personal satisfaction 392 65.33 113 56.50 
Others such as increase confidence 
level on skills, opportunity for better 
job, overseas job etc 

119 19.83 47 23.50 

Multiple response 
 

4.3.4. Level of benefits received through RPL assessment  
The opinion on the level of benefits of different kinds received by assesses through RPL 
assessment and certification had been evaluated by the collection of data from two types of 
respondents such as competent and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trends of responses with little bit variations 
about the level of benefits of RPL assessment and certification received by assesses had been 
assessed by the competent and partially competent assesses. The level of benefits for different 
kinds received by the assesses have been interpreted as follows: 
Official recognition: Out of 600, the highest 36% competent assesses and out of 200, 31% 
partially competent assesses reported that they were moderately recognized by their offices, 
whereas the lowest 7.6% competent assesses and 4.7% partially competent assesses did not 
feel such type of official recognition. 

Enriched social status: Out of 600, the highest 31% competent assesses and out of 200, 31% 
partially competent assesses reported that they were highly recognized by their society, 
whereas the lowest 6.7% competent assesses and 4.4% partially competent assesses did not 
feel such type of enrichment of social status. 

Enriched status in family: Out of 600, the highest 34% competent assesses reported that 
their status had little bit been enriched in family, whereas out of 200, 33% partially competent 
assesses reported that their status had moderately been enriched in their families. On the other 
hand, the lowest 9.7% competent assesses and 6.9% partially competent assesses did not feel 
such type of enrichment of status in their families. 
Enriched social status in workplace: Out of 600, the highest 35% competent assesses 
reported that their social status had highly been enriched in workplace, whereas out of 200, 
35% partially competent assesses reported that their social status had highly been enriched in 
workplace. On the other hand, the lowest 3.5% competent assesses and only 2.7% partially 
competent assesses did not feel such type of enrichment of social status in their workplaces. 

Increased competitiveness as workplace: The highest 32% competent assesses reported 
that their competitiveness had been increased a little bit in workplaces, whereas, 42% partially 
competent assesses reported that their competitiveness had moderately been increased in 
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workplaces. On the other hand, the lowest 7.6% competent assesses and only 2.8% partially 
competent assesses did not feel such type of increase of competitiveness in their workplaces. 
Increased bargaining capacity of assesses: The highest 34% competent assesses and 42% 
partially competent assesses reported that their bargaining capacity of assesses had been 
increased very much through RPL assessment and certification. On the other hand, the lowest 
6.6% competent assesses and only 2.9% partially competent assesses did not feel such type of 
increase of bargaining capacity. 

Created greater chance of promotion: The highest 32% competent assesses reported that 
their greater chance of promotion had moderately been created through RPL assessment and 
certification, whereas, 30% partially competent assesses reported that their greater chance of 
promotion had been created very much through RPL assessment. On the other hand, the 
lowest 8.4% competent assesses and only 4.3% partially competent assesses did not feel such 
type of increase of competitiveness in their workplaces. 

Increased salaries/income of assesses: The highest 41% competent assesses and 30% 
partially competent assesses reported that their salaries/income had been increased very much 
through RPL assessment and certification. On the other hand, the lowest 8.4% competent 
assesses and only 4.3% partially competent assesses did not feel such type of increase of 
salaries/income. 

Increased opportunities for higher level technical and vocational training: The highest 
32% competent assesses and 33% partially competent assesses reported that the 
opportunities for higher level technical and vocational training had been increased very much 
through RPL assessment and certification. On the other hand, the lowest 6.1% competent 
assesses and only 7.8% partially competent assesses did not feel such type of increase of 
opportunities. 

Increased chance of overseas employment: The highest 33% competent assesses and 34% 
partially competent assesses reported that the a little bit chance of overseas employment had 
been increased through RPL assessment and certification. On the other hand, the lowest 6% 
competent assesses and 5% partially competent assesses did not feel such type of increase of 
chance of overseas employment. 
Table- 4.15: Level of benefits received through RPL assessment 
Kinds of benefits Competent assesses [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] 

Level of benefits (%)  Level of benefits (%) [N=200] 
Very 
much 

Moderate Little 
bit 

Don’t 
feel 
such 

Very 
much 

Moderate Little 
bit 

Don’t 
feel 
such 

Official recognition 30.4 35.8 26.2 7.6 28.5 30.5 26.4 4.7 
Enriched social status 31.4 30.4 30.5 6.7 30.5 30.5 34.6 4.4 
Enriched status in family 26.4 29.7 34.2 9.7 30.0 33.4 29.7 6.9 
Enriched social status in 
workplace 34.6 28.4 33.5 3.5 33.0 35.3 33.47 2.7 

Increased competitiveness at 
workplace 29.7 30.4 32.3 7.6 35.3 41.5 31.7 2.8 

Increased bargaining power 33.47 27.4 32.4 6.73 41.5 29.8 40.5 2.9 
Created greater chance of 
promotion 31.7 32.2 27.7 8.4 29.8 29.6 26.4 4.3 

Increased salaries/income 40.5 22.8 30.1 6.6 29.6 29.8 34.6 4.3 
Increased opportunities for 
higher level technical and 
vocational training  

31.9 30.1 31.9 6.1 32.9 29.6 29.7 7.8 

Increased chance of overseas 
employment 31.6 29.9 32.6 5.9 27.8 32.9 33.47 5.3 
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4.3.5. Examples of actual benefits received by assesses due to RPL assessment  
The opinion on the examples of actual benefits received by assesses due to RPL assessment 
and certification had been identified by the collection of data from competent and partially 
competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trends of responses with a little bit 
variations about the actual benefits received by assesses due to RPL assessment and 
certification had been identified by the competent and partially competent assesses. Out of 600, 
the highest 63% (377) competent assesses reported that the actual benefits received by them 
was increased opportunity for higher level of RPL. Whereas, out of 200, the highest 73% (146) 
partially competent assesses reported that actual benefits received was recognition by 
colleagues and friends. On the other hand, the lowest 13% (80) competent assesses and 17% 
(34) partially competent assesses reported that the actual benefits received by them was 
increased status in family due to RPL assessment and certification. 
Table-4.16: Examples of actual benefits received by assesses due to RPL certification 

Actual benefits Competent [N=600] Partially competent [N=200] 
No. of 

respondent 
% 

response 
No. of 

respondent 
% 

response 
Recognition by colleagues 
and friends 284 47.33 146 73.00 

Increased opportunity for 
higher level RPL 377 62.83 132 66.00 

Increased self confidence on 
job skills 186 31.00 118 59.00 

Increased opportunity for 
searching better job 177 29.50 102 51.00 

Increased status in family 80 13.33 34 17.00 
Multiple response 

 
4.3.6. Impact of RPL assessment on salary/income of wage employed assesses 
The opinion on the impact of RPL assessment on monthly salary/income of wage employed 
assesses before RPL assessment and during study period (as of June 2016) indicated as after 
RPL assessment had been evaluated by the collection of data from competent and partially 
competent wage employed assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trends of minimum, maximum and average 
monthly salary/income of wage employed assesses had been found for both competent and 
partially competent assesses. In case of wage employed competent assesses, the minimum 
monthly salary/income before RPL assessment was 1500 taka, whereas it was 3000 taka after 
RPL assessment (at study period as of June 2016). Similarly, the maximum monthly 
salary/income for wage employed competent assesses was 18000 taka before RPL 
assessment, while it was 30000 taka after RPL assessment, whereas the average monthly 
salary/income was 6226 taka before RPL assessment, while it was 13228 taka after RPL 
assessment. In case of wage employed partially competent assesses, the minimum monthly 
salary/income before RPL assessment was 1500 taka before assessment, while it was 2500 
taka after RPL assessment. Similarly, the maximum monthly salary/income for wage employed 
partially competent assesses was 17000 taka before RPL assessment, while it was 29000 taka 
after RPL assessment, whereas the average monthly salary/income was 6163 taka before RPL 
assessment, while it was 11967 taka after RPL assessment.  

From these findings it was revealed that the minimum, maximum and average monthly 
salary/income of wage employed assesses had been found much higher after RPL assessment 
than before assessment for both competent and partially competent assesses. The average 
rate of increase of monthly salary/income of wage employed assesses was higher after 
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assessment than that of before assessment and that was 212% for competent assesses and 
193% for partially competent assesses. This increase was happened not only for RPL 
assessment and skills certificates; it might be increased due to price inflation and wage 
increase over the period. 
 
Table-4.17: Monthly income status of wage employed assesses before and after RPL 

assessment  
Income range Competent (Tk.) Partially competent (Tk.) 

Before 
assessment 

After 
assessment 

% increase 
than before 

Before 
assessment 

After 
assessment 

% increase 
than before 

Minimum 1500 3000 200 1500 2500 167 
Maximum 18000 30000 167 17000 28000 165 
Average 6,226 13,228 212 6,163 11,967 194 
Standard 
deviation 

5581.89 9577.18 - 6543.14 10745.34 - 

 
4.3.7. Impact of RPL assessment on income of self employed assesses 
The opinion on the impact of RPL assessment on monthly income of self employed assesses 
before RPL assessment and during study period (as of June 2016) indicated as after RPL 
assessment had been evaluated by the collection of data from competent and partially 
competent self employed assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trends of minimum, maximum and average 
monthly income of self employed assesses had been found for both competent and partially 
competent assesses. In case of self employed competent assesses, the minimum monthly 
income before RPL assessment was 9000 taka, where it was 15000 taka after RPL 
assessment (at study period as of June 2016). Similarly, the maximum monthly income for self 
employed competent assesses was 15000 taka before RPL assessment, while it was 45000 
taka after RPL assessment, whereas the average monthly income was 14183 taka before RPL 
assessment, while it was 18983 taka after RPL assessment. In case of self employed partially 
competent assesses, the minimum monthly income before RPL assessment was 9000 taka 
before assessment, while it was 15000 taka after RPL assessment. Similarly, the maximum 
monthly income for self employed partially competent assesses was 25000 taka before RPL 
assessment, while it was 40000 taka after RPL assessment, whereas the average monthly 
income was 12170 taka before RPL assessment, while it was 15990 taka after RPL 
assessment.  

From these findings it was revealed that the minimum, maximum and average monthly income 
of self employed assesses had been found higher after RPL assessment than before 
assessment for both competent and partially competent assesses. The average rate of 
increase of monthly income of self employed assesses was higher after assessment than that 
of before assessment and that was 134% for competent assesses and 131% for partially 
competent assesses. This increase was happened not only for RPL assessment and skills 
certificates; it might be increased due to price inflation and wage increase over the period. 
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Table-4.18: Monthly income of self-employed assesses before and after RPL assessment  

Income Range Competent (Tk.) Partially competent (Tk.) 
Before 

assessment 
After 

assessment 
% increase 
than before 

Before 
assessment 

After 
assessment 

% increase 
than before 

Minimum 9000 15000 167 9000 15000 167 
Maximum 25000 45000 180 25000 40000 160 
Average 14,183 18,983 134 12,170 15,990 131 
Standard 
deviation 4985.42 6384.69 - 4767.93 3656.05 - 

 
4.3.8. Orientation and value of RPL certification to the employer and society 

The views on the orientation and value of RPL certification to the employer and society had 
been assessed by the collection of data from two categories of respondents such as competent 
and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trends of responses about the orientation 
and value of RPL certification to the employer and society had been evaluated by the 
competent and partially competent assesses. However, out of 600, the highest 36% (217) 
competent assesses and out of 200, the highest 52% (103) partially competent assesses 
reported that the orientation and value of RPL assessment and certification was somewhat 
known to the employer and society. On the other hand, the lowest 13% (76) competent 
assesses and only 6% (12) partially competent assesses reported that the orientation and value 
of RPL assessment and certification was not known to the employer and society. 
Table-4.19: Orientation and value of RPL certification to the employer and society 

Type of response Competent [N=600] Partially competent 
[N=200] 

Total assesses 
[N=800] 

No. of 
respondent  

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

Well known & valued 188 31.33 53 26.50 241 30.13 
Somewhat known 217 36.17 103 51.50 320 40.00 
Only a little known 119 19.83 32 16.00 151 18.88 
Not known 76 12.67 12 6.00 88 11.00 
Total 600 100 200 100 800 100.00 

 
4.3.9. Amount of money received by the assesses from RPL center 
According to the rules provided by STEP, the amount of money allocated for 3 days RPL 
assessment for each assessee was 3540 taka including travel, DA and two times snacks for 
every day per assessee. From opinion of the stakeholders such as assesses and authority of 
RPL assessment centers it was revealed that all of competent assesses and partially 
competent assesses received 3540 taka from their respective RPL assessment centers as the 
financial assistance provided by STEP and they also reported that the mode of payment of 
remuneration from RPL center was cash payment.  
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4.4. Sustainability of RPL assessment 
 
4.4.1. Level of agree for participating in RPL assessment because of financial assistance 

provided by STEP 
 
The opinion on the degree of agreement for participating in RPL assessment because of 
financial assistance provided by STEP had been assessed through the collection of data from 
two categories of respondents such as competent and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that more or less similar trends of responses between competent 
and partially competent assesses had been found about the level of agree for participating in 
RPL assessment because of financial assistance provided by STEP. However, out of 600, the 
highest 46% (273) competent assesses and out of 200, the highest 51% (102) partially 
competent assesses reported that they did not know about STEP provided financial assistance 
before applying for RPL assessment. On the other hand, the lowest 16% (94) competent and 
10% (19) partially competent assesses reported that they were disagreed with the statement, 
i.e., they did not participate in the RPL assessment only for the provision of financial assistance 
provided by STEP. It means this large group of assesses (more than 60%) participated in the 
RPL assessment only for certification. Conversely, approximately 21% (124) competent and 
23% (46) partially competent assesses reported that they were fully agreed with the statement, 
i.e., they participated in the RPL assessment because of the provision of financial assistance 
provided by STEP.  
Table-4.20. Degree of agreement for participating in RPL assessment because of STEP 

provided financial assistance 
Type of opinion Competent 

[N=600] 
Partially 

competent [N=200] 
Total assesses 

[N=800] 
No. of 

respondent  
% 

response 
No. of 

respondent 
% 

response 
No. of 

respondent 
% 

response 
Fully agree 124 20.67 46 23.00 170 21.25 
Partially agree 109 18.17 33 16.50 142 17.75 
Disagree 94 15.67 19 9.50 113 14.13 
Didn’t know about STEP 
financial assistance 
before applying for RPL 

273 45.50 102 51.00 375 46.88 

Total 600 100 200 100 800 100.00 
 

4.4.2. Interest to participate in further RPL assessment without financial assistance 
The opinion on the interest to participate in further RPL assessment without financial assistance 
had been assessed by the collection of data from both competent and partially competent 
assesses.  

The data on table revealed that a little bit variations of responses on the interest to participate in 
further RPL assessment without financial assistance had been found as reported by both 
competent and partially competent respondents. Out of 600, the highest 42% (249) competent 
assesses reported that they might be interested to participate in further RPL assessment 
without financial assistance. Whereas out of 200, the highest 43% (186) partially competent 
assesses reported that they were interested to participate further in RPL assessment without 
financial assistance. On the other hand, the lowest 10% (57) competent assesses and 8% (15) 
partially competent assesses reported that they were not interested to participate further for 
RPL assessment without financial assistance. 
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Table-4.21. Interest to participate in further RPL assessment even without financial 
assistance  

Types of interest Competent [N=600] Partially competent 
[N=200] 

Total assesses 
[N=800] 

No. of 
respondent  

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

No. of 
respondent 

% 
response 

Yes 228 38.00 86 43.00 314 39.25 
May be 249 41.50 55 27.50 304 38.00 
Probably not 66 11.00 44 22.00 110 13.75 
No 57 9.50 15 7.50 72 9.00 
Total 600 100 200 100 800 100.00 

 
4.4.3. Amount of money willing to pay for higher level RPL assessment  
The opinion on the amount of money willing to pay for participating in higher level RPL 
assessment and certification had been assessed by the collection of data from both competent 
and partially competent assesses.  

The data on table revealed that minimum amount of money willing to pay for participating in 
higher level RPL assessment by both competent and partially competent assesses was 1000 
taka, whereas the maximum amount of money willing to pay was 1500 taka for both competent 
and partially competent assesses. Whereas, the average amount of money to pay for 
participating in higher level RPL assessment was 1293 taka for competent and 1178 taka for 
partially competent assesses. 
Table-4.22: Amount of money willing to pay for higher level of RPL assessment and 

certification 

Range of proposed fees Competent Partially competent 

a. Minimum (Tk.) 1000 1000 

b. Maximum (Tk.) 1500 1500 

c. Average (Tk.) 1293 1178 

d. Standard deviation 194 175 

 
4.4.4. Interested to receive financial assistance from Financial Institution/Bank to 

develop technical entrepreneurship  
The opinion on the interest to receive financial assistance from Financial Institution/Bank to 
develop technical entrepreneurship.  

The data on table revealed that a little bit variations of responses on the interest to participate in 
further RPL assessment without financial assistance had been found as reported by both 
competent and partially competent respondents. The highest 81% competent and 82% partially 
competent assesses were interested to receive financial assistance from Financial 
Institution/Commercial Bank to develop technical entrepreneurship in line with their experienced 
occupations. On the other hand, the lowest 19% competent and 18% partially competent 
assesses reported that they were not interested to receive financial assistance from Financial 
Institution/Commercial Bank to develop enterprise in line with their own experienced 
occupations. 
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CHAPTER 5 
 

OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

5.1. Observations 

5.1.1. Advertisement mechanism 

Present ways of advertisement  

 The currently used advertisement mechanism to invite the candidates for RPL assessment 
by STEP was through Daily Newspaper. Other convenient ways of advertisement were 
personal communication by instructors/trainers of the BTEB affiliated RPL institutions with 
industry.  

 Affiliated RPL assessment Centers advertise through their notice board or local media 
asking the interested and eligible candidates to enlist themselves for RPL. The 
advertisement was also made simultaneously in websites of NSDC, BMET, ISCs, DTE and 
NCWE.  

 Besides these, interpersonal communication was also maintained by the instructors with 
assesses directly. But it was revealed by the discussions with assesses and other 
stakeholders that the only the Newspaper advertisement was not appropriate to attract the 
target group workers/candidates from industries.   

Better ways of invitation: In addition of traditional Newspaper advertisement, alternative ways 
of advertisement should be considered to attract the target candidate for participation in the 
RPL assessment program. The suggested improved ways of advertisement would be (i) 
broadcasting through TV (particularly BTV) and Radio, (ii) circulation of poster and leaflets in 
industrial areas, (iii) scroll news on local level Cable TV Channel, (iv) motivational 
workshop/seminar to be arranged by STEP with the participation of employers from industry 
and their association such as ISC (Industry Skill Council)/NSDC (National Skill Development 
Council), Chamber of Commerce like BGMEA (particularly for garments occupation) etc.  

5.1.2. Application mechanism 

Current procedure for application: Interested candidates filled up a RPL center prescribed 
form to enlist them as potential RPL candidates. The candidates submitted the evidence of 
work experience/work record, employer contact number/appointment letter/Skills Log 
Book/contract which might be acceptable to RPL center.  

Difficulties faced by candidates during application for RPL assessment: The collection of 
evidences/documents of work experience/appointment letter was the most important difficulty 
faced by the candidates to submit in the RPL center as acceptable evidence. These difficulties 
were happened because of non-interest of the employers. As a result, either the candidates 
submitted fake documents as evidences of work experience, or the candidates felt non-interest 
to participate in RPL assessment. The English version application form itself a difficulty for less 
literate candidates for understanding and filling up the form.  
User friendly ways of application procedure: The user friendly ways of application procedure 
for RPL assessment would be (i) the employers of the targeted occupations should be 
motivated about the necessity and benefits of RPL assessment and certification through 
motivational workshop/seminar to be arranged by the STEP with the participation of members 
of employers’ association, ISC, NSDC, BGMEA and relevant government agencies; (ii) besides 
the evidences of work experience, ID card provided by the employers should be granted as 
alternative of easy evidence; (iii) in case a candidate is unable to collect such types of evidence 
documents as per Operational Guidelines for the RPL, direct job test should be considered for 
the candidate; (iv) The Bangla version should also be considered along with English version in 
the application form. 
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5.1.3. Selection process of RPL applicant 
Existing selection procedure: The existing procedures followed in the selection of RPL 
applicant were the judgment of evidence documents of work experience, direct interview of 
candidates on basic literacy and numeracy as well as knowledge on skills. Once found suitable 
a candidate had to be enlisted for RPL. In case of huge number of suitable candidates, the 
desired number of candidates was selected from the suitable list of candidates considering the 
serial number of the first come and first submitted application. The waiting list was also 
maintained for the remaining suitable candidates after the selection of desired number of 
candidates for a specific batch aiming to invite them for future batch of the RPL assessment.   
User friendly selection procedure: The spot selection of the candidates in working places 
along with face to face interview and job test on skills would be the better ways to select 
appropriate candidates for RPL assessment.  

5.1.4. Quality of orientation program 

Current practices of orientation program: The RPL center usually organized a 2-day 
orientation program for candidates enlisted for RPL assessment. Some RPL center (e.g., 
Bangladesh-German (TTC) also organized a 3-day orientation program. In the orientation 
program different activities had been performed and these activities were orientation about the 
necessity and benefits of RPL assessment and certification; orientation on competency 
standards and performance criteria of the specific occupation, orientation about the required 
skills and knowledge for RPL assessment; role of assessors as well as activities need to be 
performed in the assessment process such as practices on specific job skills. Candidates also 
filled up and submitted the application form for registration along with two copies of passport 
size photographs.   

Existing guidelines for orientation program: According to the “Operational Guidelines for the 
RPL under NTVQF” each RPL assessment center will organize a 2 to 3 days orientation with 4 
to 6 hours engagement per day for the enlisted candidates on competency standards, elements 
and performance criteria, required skills and knowledge and assessment process (dummy 
assessment is to be demonstrated). BTEB will provide a RPL orientation manual to each RPL 
assessment center for conducting the orientation. At the end of orientation the RPL assessment 
center will provide the oriented candidates BTEB prescribed application form for registration 
and also self assessment sheet for declaration of competency to be applied for assessment.  

Effectiveness of the existing orientation program and duration: The diverse activities such 
as orientation about the necessity and benefits of RPL assessment and certification and 
preparation for written test on literacy and numeracy and knowledge on skills; preparation for 
oral test as well as practices on skill test for specific occupation were very much effective to 
prepare the candidates for assessment. But the inadequate supply of the raw materials 
restricted the demonstration of the job skills particularly for welding as well as electrical 
installation and maintenance occupation. The duration of 2 days orientation was also effective 
and good enough for existing RPL assessment program. It was also revealed that the 
candidates for RPL assessment were not interested to participate in the assessment system for 
3 days because of the difficulty to get permission for leave from the employers; therefore, no 
need to increase the existing duration of 2 days orientation program. 
Suggestions for improvement of the orientation program and duration: Sufficient raw 
materials to use in the practices of job skills should be provided for increase the effectiveness 
of the orientation program of the RPL assessment system. The duration of 2 days orientation 
was also effective and good enough for existing RPL assessment program. Therefore, no need 
to increase the existing duration of 2-days orientation program. 
Relevancy of the orientation program with the RPL assessment system: The diverse 
activities such as orientation about the necessity and benefits of RPL assessment and 
certification and preparation for written test on literacy and numeracy and knowledge on skills; 
preparation for oral test as well as practices on skill test for specific occupation were very much 
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relevant with the RPL assessment system. These activities helped for sound preparation of the 
candidates for assessment to be conducted by the industry assessors. 

5.1.5. Quality of RPL assessment 
Current assessment procedures: The registration, written test on literacy and numeracy as 
well as knowledge on job skills, demonstration of job skills, oral test, safety measures for 
specific occupation, feedback to the candidates by declaration of assessment results etc had 
been considered in the assessment process conducted by a industry assessor and guided by a 
BTEB official.  
Methods and tools used for assessment: The industry assessors usually used assessment 
tools for written test on literacy and numeracy and knowledge on skills; tools for job test and 
oral test. The tools used for written test was usually in English, which made difficulties to 
understand and answer questions for minimum literate candidates. Therefore, all tools should 
be translated into Bangla along with English version. The written test was also the major 
problem for the candidates with minimum literacy. Some cases, assessors finished the 
assessment process very quickly that restricted complete demonstration of job skills performed 
by the RPL assesses. The raw materials supplied for demonstration of the job skills in 
assessment part of the RPL was not sufficient particularly for welding as well as electrical 
installation and maintenance occupations. In that case effective skill test of the RPL 
assessment could not be possible.  
Existing guidelines  

 When a group of ten candidates applied for registration to be assessed on particular 
qualification level of a BTEB affiliated occupation, the RPL center will fix date convenient to 
BTEB for assessment and request BTEB in prescribed electronic format to conduct 
assessment.  

 For a group of 10 candidates one industry assessor and an internal facilitator trained on 
CBT&A from the assessment center will be engaged. Like formal assessment a BTEB official 
will be present to guide the assessment process. The assessment center will engage 
support staff for technical and logistic arrangement during the assessment process.  

 For reassessment or any kind of appeal by the candidates same guideline will be applicable 
like formal assessment as stated in quality assurance and implementation manual.  

Suggestion for improvement of assessment procedure: The Bangla version for assessment 
tools should be used in the assessment process for ease understand and answer by the 
candidates along with English version tools. More emphasis should be given on the 
demonstration of job skills rather than written test for more user friendly for the minimum literacy 
candidates. The sufficient raw materials for should be supplied for demonstration of job skills 
during assessment session of the RPL program.  
5.1.6. Effectiveness and Relevance of RPL assessment 
Effectiveness of current RPL assessment system: The current RPL assessment system 
was very effective with some limitations. Most of the cases, the number of candidates 
interested to participate in the RPL assessment was 2 to 3 times higher than the selected 
candidates for RPL assessment that illustrated the willingness of the candidates. The reasons 
for less effectiveness of the assessment system were (i) lack of awareness among the 
employers about the necessity and benefits of RPL assessment and certification; (ii) the raw 
materials supplied for practices and demonstration of job skills in the orientation program 
particularly for welding as well as electrical installation and maintenance occupations was not 
adequate; (iii) the relevant stakeholders reported that insufficient fund was allocated for raw 
materials used in such occupations; (iv) the CBT&A trained instructors of the RPL center were 
not involvement though they were more efficient, experienced and effective than industry 
assessors. Although there was provision for engagement of CBT&A trained instructor from the 
assessment center as an internal facilitator along with one industry assessor and a BTEB 
official to guide the assessment process. Therefore, the experienced and skilled CBT&A trained 
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instructors of the RPL center disappointed. On the other hand, some assessors tried to finish 
the assessment process as quickly as possible through which effective judgment could not be 
possible; (v) the instructors of the RPL center also reported that none of the certificate 
(Statement of Achievement) was provided by the BTEB for the partially competent assesses. 
As a result, the partially competent assesses disappointed about the RPL assessment, 
because they did not receive RPL certificate as well as they did not get actual recognition of the 
RPL assessment; (vi) the opportunity for re-assessment was not provided of partially competent 
assesses but the candidates felt to participate in the re-assessment process.  
Relevance of the RPL assessment with field work/profession: The activities addressed in 
the 2 days orientation program and one day assessment such as competency standards and 
performance criteria of the specific occupation, required skills and knowledge for RPL 
assessment; practices on specific job skills and safety measures were absolutely relevant with 
field work/profession of the assesses.  

Suggestion to increase the effectiveness of RPL assessment: The effectiveness of the 
existing RPL assessment system can be increased through different ways of improvement and 
these are (i) the awareness about the necessity and benefits of RPL assessment and 
certification should be increased among the employers arranging through the motivational 
workshop/seminar with the participation of employers, their associations such ISC, NSDC, 
BGMEA etc and other relevant government agencies like DTE, BTEB, BMET etc; (ii) sufficient 
fund should be provided for sufficient raw materials to be used in the occupation specific job 
test particularly for welding and electrical installation and maintenance etc, (iii) the opportunity 
should be provided by BTEB and STEP for CBT&A trained instructors of one RPL center as 
assessors for RPL assessment of another RPL center to avoid biasness to the assesses; (iv) 
the assessors must provide their proper time with sincerity and should strictly guided by BTEB 
official and head of the RPL center; (v) the RPL certificate for partially competent assesses 
should be issued and distributed to the assesses and all certificates for both competent and 
partially competent assesses should be delivered timely; (vi) the opportunity for partially 
competent assess should be ensured for re-assessment by charging additional fees and that 
should be ensured by the STEP.  
5.1.7. Impact of RPL Assessment and Certification 
Social impacts: The most important social benefits of the RPL assessment and certification as 
reported by the stakeholders were  

(i) opportunity had been created for achievement of an award;  
(ii) the recognition of skills by the employers;  
(iii) recognition of RPL certificate for job skills by the family members, friends etc;  
(iv) confidence level of the assesses had been enriched on their job skills;  
(v) opportunity had been created for searching better job;  
(vi) opportunity had been created for overseas employment;  
(vii) increased bargaining capacity of the assesses for higher salary/wage and promotion;  
(viii) RPL certification also provided social security to assesses particularly for electrical 

installation and maintenance;  
(ix) opportunities for higher level technical and vocational training for RPL certified assesses 

had been increased;  
(x) chance of promotion had been created due to achievement of RPL certification;  
(xi) the certified assesses, assessors and  instructors on RPL played vital role to enrich the 

TVET sector in Bangladesh. 
 

Economic impacts: The most important economic benefits of the RPL assessment and 
certification through the study had been identified and these were  

(i) Opportunity for searching better job with higher salary in another organization was 
created for assesses;  

(ii) in few cases, assesses were benefitted with higher salary/wage due to achievement of 
RPL certificates, but most of the cases, employers were not interested to provide 
additional financial benefits to the employees due to RPL certification;  
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(iii) some employers provided additional increment of pay for RPL certificate particularly in 
export oriented industry;  

(iv) the assesses, CBT&A trained instructors of RPL center and industry assessors, and had 
directly been financially benefitted through the existing RPL assessment program; 

(v) opportunity had been created to strengthen the capacity of the BTEB affiliated RPL 
assessment center through STEP provided financial assistance. 
 

5.1.8. Strengths and weakness of RPL assessment system 
Strong points of existing RPL assessment system 

(i) RPL assessment provides opportunities to the skilled workers for achievement of an 
award;  

(ii) RPL is the only way to certify the skilled workers within short period of time (2-3 days); 
(iii) The NTVQF skills certificates for skilled workers are being provided through the 

guidelines of NSDP; 
(iv) The skills certification created the opportunity for recognition of skilled workers by 

employers and society; 
(v) RPL assessment and skills certification increased the confidence level of the assesses 

on job skills; 
(vi) Inspiration among the skilled workers had been created to participate in the higher level 

RPL assessment and skills certification. 
(vii) RPL created the opportunities of assesses for higher level technical education and 

vocational training; 
(viii) The skilled workers in industries had been encouraged to participate in the RPL 

assessment and certification program due to provision of financial assistance provided by 
STEP; 

(ix) This system engages the third party industry assessors for unbiased assessment of the 
candidates; 

(x) The STEP financial assistance created the opportunity to strengthen the BTEB affiliated 
RPL center as well as to attract the interested skilled workers from industry for RPL 
assessment. 

(xi) CBT&A trained assessors in different industries and CBT&A instructors in RPL 
assessment center had been developed through RPL program with the STEP provided 
financially assistance. 

Weak points of the existing RPL assessment system 
(i) Lack of awareness among the employers about the necessity and benefits of RPL 

assessment and certification  
(ii) Majority of the cases, interested candidates submitted false evidence documents of work 

experience due non-interest attitude of the employers; 
(iii) Most of the cases, employers were not interested to give permission for employees to 

participate in the RPL assessment program; 
(iv) The English version application form itself a difficulty for less literate candidates for 

understanding and filling up the form; 
(v) Inadequate supply of raw materials restricted the effective demonstration of job skills 

particularly for welding as well as electrical installation and maintenance occupation. 
(vi) Insufficient fund was allocated for purchasing raw materials used welding as well as 

electrical installation and maintenance occupation; 
(vii) Three days orientation program was organized by some RPL centers, though it was 

effective but it created problem to get leave permission for assesses from their 
employers; 
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(viii) The written test was a major problem for the candidates with minimum literacy. 
(ix) The tools used for written test was usually in English, where the English version itself a 

difficulty to understand and answer the questions for minimum literate candidates. 
(x) The CBT&A trained instructors of the RPL center were not involvement though they were 

more efficient, experienced and effective. Although there was a provision for engagement 
of CBT&A trained instructor from the assessment center as an internal facilitator along 
with one industry assessor and a BTEB official to guide the assessment process. 
Therefore, the experienced and skilled CBT&A trained instructors of the RPL center were 
disappointed; 

(xi) Some assessors tried to finish the assessment process as quickly as possible through 
which effective judgment could not be possible. This might be occurred due to 
inefficiency or less experience of the industry assessors; 

(xii) None of the certificate (Statement of Achievement) for the partially competent assesses 
was provided by the BTEB. As a result, the partially competent assesses were 
disappointed about the RPL assessment, because they did not receive RPL certificate as 
well as they did not get actual recognition of the RPL assessment;  

(xiii) STEP is providing fees to BTEB for issuance of Competency and SoA certificates. But no 
SoA certificate has yet been issued to any partially competent assesses. This is an audit 
issue and therefore, corrective actions should be taken by the authorities concerned. 

(xiv) The certificates for competent assesses were not provided timely.  
(xv)  No title was mentioned on the top of the certificate assigned for competent assesses, 

whereas the title such as “Statement of Achievement” was mentioned on the top of the 
certificate for partially competent assesses. 

(xvi) There is validity duration of 5 years mentioned at the bottom left corner of the 
competency certificate, which reduced the significance of the NTVQF certificates. 
Conversely, no validity duration was mentioned on the SoA for partially competent 
certificates.  

(xvii) The on-line NTVQF certification available to assesses for downloading and using it for 
employment does not bear the signature of any authority. Certificates without authorized 
signature are of no value. Therefore, the signature of authority concerned should be 
mandatory on the on-line version of NTVQF skills certificates.  

(xviii) Opportunity for re-assessment was not provided of partially competent assesses by the 
all RPL assessment center, but assesses felt to participate in the re-assessment 
process; 

(xix) There was no definite direction by STEP/BTEB to the RPL assessment centers about the 
fees for re-assessment, which restricted the re-assessment of the partially competent 
assesses. 

5.2. Review of RPL policy and practice in selected countries–lessons for the 
implementation of RPL in Bangladesh 

 

5.2.1. RPL policy and practice in selected countries 

Australia 
RPL has been a major driver in the reform of Australia’s TVET system. It originated as part of 
the policies to introduce competency based training into the Australian TVET system. However 
it is still well below the desired take up and is now included in the funding regime in TVET. 

RPL became part of the policy of the Training Reform Agenda and various versions of RPL 
policy have emerged since the 1980s. 

In particular this policy has application to all sectors – from schools sector to the Higher 
Education sector. In the current policy format RPL is focused on giving recognition for informal 
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and non‐formal learning with formal learning addressed through other processes such as credit 
transfer and articulation. 

Of significance in the design of a system for Bangladesh are the barriers and success factors 
identified in the take up of RPL in Australia. 

Success factors identified by Australian experiences with RPL 
Based on Australian experiences the following characteristics appear essential for RPL 
success: 

 A standardized set of Training and Assessment Competencies utilized by public and 
private RTOs 

 Support mechanism for the candidate 
 Improving assessor confidence and professional judgments by ensuring assessors can 

access and validate high quality assessment tools, engage Industry Skill Committees in 
validating and quality assuring assessment tools  

 Establishing networks of assessors 
 A National Qualifications Framework system that provides common language, 

standards, record keeping and quality assurance 
 Cost effective system 
 Fair and transparent processes including use of Reasonable adjustment and Appeals 
 Significant involvement of Industry Skill Committees 
 A credit transfer system to allow articulation between various levels of qualifications. 
 Accreditation and auditing of training organizations to ensure training providers meet the 

required standards of delivery and assessment of NVQF programs. 
 A system that utilizes RPL to provide a pathway to 

o A Full Qualification 
o A Statement of Attainment 
o Entry to a course 
o Identify Gap Training requirements 
o Licensing requirements 

Registered Training Organizations identified the following barriers 
 Not well understood by trainers– separated from good assessment practice 
 In Higher Education institutions concerns that RPL is not of the same standard and 

therefore granting such credit may impinge on the university’s reputation 

Students identified the following barriers 
 Limited understanding and awareness 
 Discouragement by providers 
 Complexity of the assessment process-difficult to follow, guidance and support 

inadequate, language often a problem 
 Need for RPL applicants to have high literacy and language skills 
 Being able to provide their documentary forms of evidence and meet evidence 

requirements. 

New Zealand 
 

New Zealand was the first country to adopt a qualifications framework based on outcomes 
standards. In the early 1990s there was considerable interest in RPL and a number of papers 
were developed but direct interest flagged as RPL was absorbed into general assessment 
policy. 
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RPL is addressed by providing guidance on two types: 
 

1. RPL where the individual can provide verifiable evidence of prior performance and 
2. RPL where the candidate cannot provide verifiable evidence ‐ where a challenge test 

would be appropriate. 

The policy also identifies the need for support to people preparing their evidence though use of 
assessment facilitator who can explain the process what unit standards are, what is evidence, 
forms and how to collect. 
The approach to RPL in New Zealand with its approach has led to mixed outcomes in practice. 
There are some good examples from New Zealand’s experiences that may be relevant for 
Bangladesh; 

 Use of Challenge Tests where documentary evidence is not available 
 industries that have never been part of the formal education system such as fishing and 

developing unit standards, qualifications and an RPL assessment together 
 A number of polytechnics have Centres for Assessment of Prior learning that undertake 

RPL for entry or credit. 
 examples of good projects for indigenous New Zealanders and Islanders. 

The United Kingdom 
The UK has recently announced a target of 100000 new Apprenticeships in a wide variety of 
industries. This is a key plank in its structural response to the longest recession they have 
experienced. TVET training and assessment is supported by a recently revised unit based 
qualifications framework covering schools, colleges and workplaces and effectively 
restructuring the existing standards based qualifications awarded. The Qualifications and Credit 
Framework (QCF), not dissimilar to the NTVQF model proposed for Bangladesh, is based on 
eight levels with two underpinning entry levels and three types of qualifications across the 
levels - awards, certificates and diplomas, each differentiated by increasing size of different 
credit values. 

It requires that RPL must be for a whole unit or groups of units (similar to that proposed in 
Bangladesh principles that underpin RPL) and recognizes that there are circumstances where 
limitations to RPL may be necessary, such as: 

 health and safety requirements 
 regulated professions 
 where specific parts of a study program need placements in a given setting 

The policy is supported by the regulatory framework for the QCF which clearly establishes an 
obligation for all awarding bodies to have in place systems for RPL, and to ensure that learners 
have appropriate access to these systems. 
 
5.2.2. The RPL Model for Bangladesh 
 
According to the World Bank, Bangladesh has a population of just over 161 million people (as 
of January 2016), nearly two thirds of who live in rural areas. The population is relatively young 
with approximately 80% employed in the informal sector. There are few people in the labor 
market with technical/vocational qualifications. Labor Force Survey (LFS) estimated that in 
2003 there were less than 60,000 with technical/vocational qualifications. For each one of these 
there were 104 persons with either SSC or HSC. 
 

A significant proportion of adult learning and education is undertaken outside the formal TVET 
system. Some workplaces provide internal training and skills development. At community levels 
there are various programs and materials that provide various forms of public education on 
health, family planning, community development, rural development, environmental issues and 
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Donor programs. This informal and non‐formal learning has far more breadth in terms of the 
scale of the population involved but is usually unrecognized. 
 

RPL can be a powerful tool to support and enhance formal learning and can provide a platform 
for further and ongoing formal learning. RPL can provide a mechanism to bring these people 
with unrecognized skills into a system that recognizes their informally acquired skills and 
knowledge in a formal sense but RPL cannot address specific skills shortages. 
 

There is no single ‘best’ model or approach for undertaking RPL assessment. Bangladesh will 
need to consider what is practical and feasible, especially given low levels of literacy, lack of a 
broadly based formal education culture and large numbers of people who may benefit from 
RPL. 
 

The focus of RPL is to establish whether the learning a person has acquired reflects the 
learning outcomes and criteria of particular units/qualifications within the NTVQF, regardless of 
how, when or where such learning was acquired. 
 

RPL assessment should be based on good assessment practice with the same integrity as the 
assessment process for participants undertaking training in a course. 
 

RPL is assessment and needs to be seen to have the same integrity of other forms of 
assessment. RPL assessment in Bangladesh has included: 

 Completion and verification of the Competency Log Book 
 participation in the same or modified approaches to assessment activities 
 the provision of a portfolio setting out documents, products or other tangible evidence of 

the individual - difficult for workers in the informal sector 
 a demonstration of skills and/or work process - more likely initially in Bangladesh and 

used as a moderation/verification process 
 third party assessment particularly by BTEB registered industry assessors 
 award of certificates or recognition. 

 

RPL has been undertaken by qualified staff with relevant subject matter expertise (BTEB 
registered assessors). 
 

The overview of current policy and practice in a range of countries reinforces that there are still 
many issues and very few of the countries reviewed could be considered to have embedded 
RPL into their educational and assessment culture. At the same time recognition of the value of 
RPL for individuals, employers and industry, educational organizations and the community is 
embraced by all these TVET systems.  
 
In all the countries reviewed, there is recognition in recognizing learning regardless of how it 
has occurred. There is also recognition that many people have not had equal opportunities to 
formal learning and this disadvantage can, in part, be addressed through provision of RPL. 
 

The most appropriate RPL models appear to vary with the maturity of the TVET system. Some 
general barriers to a broad perspective RPL process identified were: 
 

• Too expensive 
• Language used in process is too complex with too much training jargon 
• Lack of support for participants 
• Lack of flexibility of the process 
• Acceptance of the quality of RPL results 
• Lack of knowledge or RPL by potential users 

In an attempt to overcome some of the identified structural problems in implementing RPL 
Australia has for example linked policy on RPL to regulatory requirements and quality 
assurance indicators to manage the operations of RTOs especially Tafe Institutes. This 
included directly linking funding to the quantity of RPL undertaken by the institution. 
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For Bangladesh, these conclusions indicate that RPL will not be an easy or quick process to 
develop and more importantly, to effectively implement. 
 

There is some limited knowledge of RPL as a term in Bangladesh and of its potential but limited 
understanding of what it is in practice. Bangladesh is in the middle of change that will lead to a 
unit standard based system governing the operation of its TVET sector and this transformation 
provides the opportunity to establish an acceptance of an RPL process.  
 

In the longer term Bangladesh authorities should consider RPL in its higher education system - 
but that raises a multitude of issues well beyond the bounds of the ILO TVET Reform program. 

5.3. Recommendations  
5.3.1. Advertisement mechanism 

 In addition of traditional Newspaper advertisement, alternative ways of advertisement 
should be considered to attract the target candidate for participation in the RPL 
assessment program such as  

(i) broadcasting through TV (particularly BTV) and Radio,  
(ii) circulation of poster and leaflets in industrial areas,  
(iii) scroll news on local level Cable TV Channel,  
(iv) awareness should be created among the employers about the necessity and benefits of 

RPL assessment and certification. 

5.3.2. User friendly application procedure for RPL assessment 
The user friendly ways of application procedure for RPL assessment would be  

(i) Besides the evidences of work experience, ID card provided by the employers should be 
granted as alternative of easy evidence;  

(ii) In case a candidate is unable to collect the evidence documents as per Operational 
Guidelines for the RPL, direct job test should be considered for the candidate;  

(iii) The Bangla version should also be considered along with English version in the 
application form. 
 

5.3.2. Selection of RPL applicants 
 

 The candidate selection process for RPL assessment should be as simple as possible and 
that can be ensured by the ID card provided employers and skill test as alternative of the 
evidence of work experience; 
 

5.3.4. Quality of orientation program 
 

 The duration of 2 days orientation was also effective and good enough for existing RPL 
assessment program. Therefore, no need to increase the existing duration of 2 days 
orientation program. 

 Sufficient raw materials to use in the practices of job skills should be provided for increase 
the effectiveness of the orientation program of the RPL assessment system. 

 The budget for raw materials particularly for welding as well as electrical installation and 
maintenance occupations should be increased. 
 

5.3.5. Quality of RPL assessment 

 The Bangla version for assessment tools should be used in the assessment process for 
ease understand and answering of the questions along with English version. 

 More emphasis should be given on the demonstration of job skills rather than written test 
for more user friendly for the minimum literacy candidates.  

 The sufficient raw materials for should be supplied for demonstration of job skills during 
assessment session of the RPL program. 
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 The opportunity for partially competent assess should be ensured for re-assessment by 
charging additional fees and that should be ensured by the STEP. 

 The definite direction by STEP/BTEB to the RPL assessment centers should be provided 
about the fees charges for re-assessment of partially competent assesses. At least 1000 
taka fees may be deducted or charged from the remuneration provided for assesses by the 
assurance of interest for participation in the re-assessment. 
 

5.3.6. Quality of assessors 

 The industry assessors must provide proper time in assessment session with due sincerity; 
 The industry assessors should strictly be guided by BTEB official as well as by the head of 

the respective RPL center; 
 The opportunity for CBT&A trained instructors of one RPL center as assessors should be 

provided by BTEB/STEP for assessment in another RPL center to avoid biasness to the 
assesses. 
 

 

5.3.7. RPL certificates 
 

 The RPL certificate (Statement of Achievement) for partially competent assesses should 
be ensured by the BTEB to avoid the disappointments of assesses about the RPL 
certification program; 

 Certificates for both competent and partially competent assesses should be issued and 
distributed through the RPL center within a month of the completion of assessment without 
any bothering for the assesses; 

 The title of the certificate like “Competent Certificate” for competent assesses should be 
mentioned on the appropriate position of the certificate like “Statement of Achievement 
(SoA)” that has been mentioned on the top of the certificate for partially competent 
assesses.  

 STEP is providing fees to BTEB for issuance of Competency and SoA certificates. But no 
SoA certificate has yet been issued to any partially competent assesses. This is an audit 
issue and therefore, corrective actions should be taken by the authorities concerned. 

 The on-line NTVQF certification available to assesses for downloading and using it for 
employment does not bear the signature of any authority. Certificates without authorized 
signature are of no value. Therefore, the signature of authority concerned should be 
mandatory on the on-line version of NTVQF skills certificates.   

 There is validity duration of 5 years mentioned at the bottom left corner of the competency 
certificate, which reduced the significance of the NTVQF certificates. Conversely, no 
validity duration was mentioned on the SoA for partially competent certificates. Therefore, 
the validity duration should be omitted from the Skills certificates.  

5.3.8. Effectiveness of RPL assessment   

 Stronger monitoring and supervision should be ensured for RPL assessment program by 
the STEP as well as BTEB for better and meaning implementation of the program. 

 The awareness should be increased among the employers by the arrangement of 
motivational workshop/seminar with the participation of employers, their associations such 
ISC (Industry Skill Council)/NSDC (National Skill Development Council), Chamber of 
Commerce like BGMEA (particularly for garments occupation) etc. 

 The Skills certificates provided for the assesses should be cross matched with their 
National IDs to restrict the forgery of the certificates. 

 

5.3.9. Sustainability of RPL assessment 
 Considering the new introduction of RPL assessment in Bangladesh, the 3-days 

assessment duration (2 days orientation and 1 day assessment) is appropriate, but 
considering the long term sustainability of the RPL program, the duration of assessment 
process should be reduced in one day or even half a day. In-line with this concept, on-site 
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assessment of the skilled workers in the cluster areas (industrial areas) should be adopted 
through mobile assessment team through which skills certificate can be provided within 
half a day. This concept of on-site assessment can also reduce the cost of assessment 
that will be feasible for long term sustainability.  

 In absence of financial assistance, the present cost which is more than 10,000 taka for 3 
days would be a burden for each assessee to continue it with self-finance. Therefore, 
program need to be reduced in a day with a provision of web-based registration and job 
test in a half-day. This will reduce the cost of RPL assessment which will be within limit of 
assesses’ financial capacity.  

 In addition, web-based tutorial in Bangla can be designed, so that assesses can 
understand the pathway of skills certificate. 

 NTVQF Skills Certificate would be given preference by Public and Private sector for 
employment and promotion of the skilled workers. 

 Considering the long time job experience of skilled workers, the Pre Voc 2 level of RPL 
should not be justified. Instead of Pre Voc 2, the Level 1 of RPL assessment should be 
started.  

 Different levels of RPL assessment should be recognized with formal education level such 
as Level 1 should be recognized with Class VIII pass certificate.  

 An important requirement for RPL sustainability is its institutionalization. Therefore, 
Government should take initiative as regular activities on RPL assessment within the 
jurisdiction of DTE and BTEB.  
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Consultancy Services for Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) Assessment 

(Service Package: SD-52) 
For  

Skills and Training Enhancement Project (STEP) 
Directorate of Technical Education (DTE)  

Ministry of Education 
Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh 

 
Carried out by:  

Development Technical Consultants Pvt. Ltd. (DTCL) 
In association with 

Environment Agriculture and Development Services Ltd. 
======================================================================== 

 
 
 
1.0 Basic Information  
1.1 Name of the Assesses:  
1.2 Mobile No.:  
1.3 Gender:    [Code: 1=Male, 2=Female]  
1.4 Age:    ……..                              Years  
1.5 Education:  

[Code: 1=Less than Class V, 2=Class V, 3=Class VIII, 4=Above VIII but below SSC, 
5=SSC Pass, 6=HSC, 7=Diploma, 8=Bachelor, 9=Other-----------------] 

 

1.6 Duration of job/work experience: --------------------- years  
 Occupation at the time of RPL assessment: 

[Code: 1=Full-time wage employed in public entity; 2=Full-time wage employed in 
private company; 3=part-time wage employed in public entity; 4=part-time wage 
employed in private company; 5=self-employed; 6=unemployed; 7=student/trainee; 
8=others ………….] 

 

1.6 Present Occupation: 
[Code: 1=Full-time wage employed in public entity; 2=Full-time wage employed in 
private company; 3=part-time wage employed in public entity; 4=part-time wage 
employed in private company; 5=self-employed; 6=unemployed; 7=student/trainee; 
8=others ………….]  

 

1.7 Your position title at your company at the time of RPL assessment (if you were 
employed): 
[1=apprentice, 2=assistant technician/engineer, 3=technician/engineer, 4=senior 
technician/engineer, 5=administrator, 6=manager, 7=others……., 8=not employed] 

 

1.8 Your current position title at your company (if you are employed) 
[1=apprentice, 2=assistant technician/engineer, 3=technician/engineer, 4=senior 
technician/engineer, 5=administrator, 6=manager, 7=others……, 8=not employed ] 

 

2.0 Assessment center  
2.1 Name of the assessment center:   
2.2 Type of institution: (Code: 1= Government, 2= Private)  
2.3 Name of the Batch appeared for RPL assessment:  
2.4 Date of assessment:  ……….Day…………Month……………… Year  

Respondent ID No.    

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR RPL ASSESSES 
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2.5 Level of RPL assessment [Code: 1=Pre-Voc 2, 2=Level 1, 3=I don’t know]  
2.6 Trade of RPL assessment [Code: 1= Tailoring & Dress Making, 2= Sewing Machine 

Operation, 3= Block Batik Screen Printing, 4= Electrical Installation and 
Maintenance, 5= Motor Cycle Servicing, 6=Plumbing] 

 

3.0 Advertisement Mechanism  
3.1 How did you get to know about opportunity of RPL assessment? 

[Code: 1=Newspaper ad, 2=Personal contact with institution, 3=Employer, 4=Notice 
board, 5=Relatives/Friends, 6=Others ……………..]  

 

3.2 What would be other ways of better advertisement? 
[Code: 1=TV, 2=Radio, 3=Local mixing, 4=Poster/leaflet, 5=Others ………………] 

 

4.0 Interest for RPL assessment  
4.1 Why were you interested in applying for RPL assessment (please select all that 

apply [multiple selection])? 
[Code: 1=Recognition of work, 2=Better status in service, 3=Economic benefit, 
4=Better future job opportunity, 5=Obliged by employer, 6=Financial assistance 
from STEP, 7=Others ----------------------] 

 

4.3 What were the difficulties you faced to apply for RPL assessment? 
[Code: 1=Unwillingness of employer, 2=Difficulties in arranging evidence, 
3=Difficulties to get leave with pay, 4=Others …………………] 

 

4.4 What is your suggestion to overcome these difficulties? 
[Code: 1=Motivational activities through BTEB, 2=Spot selection at working station, 
3=Others …………………………]  

 

5.0 Selection process of RPL applicant  
5.1 What procedures are followed for final selection of assesses? 

[Code: 1=Evidence of skills, 2=Practical test, 3=Written test, 4=Personal interview, 
5=Others -------------] 

 

5.2 What problems did you face during selection process? 
[Code: 1=Written test, 2=Others …………………] 

 

5.3 What is your suggestion to overcome these problems? 
[Code: 1=Arranging practical test, 2=Others …………….]  

 

6.0 Orientation for RPL assessment  
6.1 What types of issues are involved in the orientation program for RPL assessment? 

[Code: 1=Theoretical test of assessment, 2=Practical test of assessment, 3=Role of 
trainers of institution, 4=Role of BTEB assessor, 5=Others --------------------------] 

 

6.2 How were the difficulty of topics of the orientation program?  
[Code: 1=Very easy; 2=Easy; 3=A bit difficult; 4=Difficult] 

 

6.3 Please express your level of satisfaction on orientation program? 
[Code: 1=Highly satisfied, 2=Moderately satisfied, 3=Not satisfied] 

 

6.4 Please express your ideas about the effectiveness of the orientation program for 
RPL assessment: 
[Code: 1=Most effective, 2=Moderately effective, 3=Less effective, 4=Not effective] 

 

6.5 Do you think the orientation program was necessary for preparing you for RPL 
assessment? 
[Code: 1=Not necessary, 2= One day should be enough, 3=2-days orientation is 
appropriate, 4=2-days orientation was not sufficient to prepare me for RPL 
assessment, 5=Others …………. 

 

7.0 RPL assessment  
7.1 What is your view about the assessment procedure of RPL? 

[Code: 1=Very easy to follow, 2=Moderately easy to follow; 3=Moderately hard to 
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follow; 4=Hard to follow] 
7.2 Relevance of the RPL assessment with your field of work: 

[Code: 1=Very much relevant, 2=Moderately relevant, 3=only a little relevant, 4=Not 
relevant]  

 

7.3 How friendly was the RPL assessment for assesses? 
[Code: 1=Very friendly; 2=Moderately friendly; 3=Somewhat unfriendly; 
4=Unfriendly] 

 

7.4 Did the RPL assessment have sufficient and suitable tools for practical skills 
assessment? 
[Code: 1=All tools were suitable and sufficient; 2=All tools were suitable, but 
insufficient; 3=Some tools were not suitable; 4=Many of the tools were not suitable; 
5=Others……….] 

 

7.5 If you choose 3 or 4 in the above question, please describe about the unsuitable 
tools? 
 

 

7.6 How was the level of difficulty of the required tasks for RPL assessment compared 
to your skills level? 
[Code: 1=Too easy, 2=Relatively easy, 3=Just adequate, 4=Somewhat difficult, 
5=Very difficult] 

 

7.7 How appropriately did you feel the RPL assessment measure the level of your 
skills? 
[Code: 1=Fully appropriately; 2=Mostly appropriately; 3=Moderately appropriately; 
4=Not appropriately] 

 

7.8 If you choose 3 or 4 in the above question, please explain why you felt so? 
 

 

7.9 How was the attitude of the Assessors during the assessment? 
[Code: 1=Very helpful, 2=Ordinary, 3=Unhelpful] 

 

7.5. Are you interested to participate in further RPL assessment for higher levels?  
[Code: 1=Yes, 2=Maybe, 3=No] 

 

7.6 Why is that? 
 

 

8.0 RPL Result and Certification  
8.1 Were you informed of your results immediately after the assessment in the center? 

[Code: 1= Yes 2= No] 
 

8.2 What was the result of your assessment? 
[Code : 1= Competent  2= Partly (Not yet) Competent] 

 

8.3 Are you satisfied with the assessment result? 
[Code : 1= Yes  2= No]  

 

8.4 Have you received the certificate of your assessment (including both Competent 
and Statement of Achievement (SoA)? 
[ Code 1= Yes  2= No ] 

 

8.5 If Yes, how did you receive the hard copy certificate? 
[Code: 1= From the Assessment Center  2=Downloaded from website myself] 

 

8.6 For those declared Partly Competent, will you apply for re-assessment to complete 
the competency level with own expense? 
[Code 1= Yes, 2=Maybe, 3 = No] 

 

9.0 Social and economic impact   
9.1. What kinds of benefits are you getting with RPL assessment and certification? 

Please select all that fit [multiple selections]. 
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[Code: 1=Social benefit, 2=Economic benefit, 3=Personal satisfaction; 4=Others 
…………………..] 

9.2 How much benefit do you get from RPL for each of the below items?  
9.3 Personal satisfaction about official recognition of my skills 

through certification 
(Put the 
appropriate code 
for the question 
9.3 to 9.12 in right 
side box) Code: 
1=Very much; 

2=Moderately;  

3=A little;  

4=Do not feel such 

benefit 

 

9.4 Enriched social status because of the certification  
9.5 Enriched status in family  
9.6 Enriched social status in workplace  
9.7 Increased competitiveness at workplace  
9.8 Increased bargaining power with my employer or customer 

about salary or fees 
 

9.9 Greater chance of promotion at our company  
9.10 Increased salaries/income  
9.11 Increased technical and vocational training opportunities  
9.12 Increased chance of overseas employment  
9.13 Please give actual examples of the benefits you have got from RPL certification. 

 
 

9.14 What was your monthly salary/income before RPL assessment & certification?   
------------Tk. 

 

9.15 What is your present monthly salary/income?   -------------------------Tk.  
9.16 How much do you think RPL certification is known and valued by the employer and 

society? 
[Code: 1=Well known and valued, 2=Somewhat known, 3=Only a little known, 
4=Not known] 

 

10.0 Effectiveness of STEP assistance for RPL assessment program  
10.1 How much money did you get from the RPL assessment program?  

--------------------------------------- Tk. 
 

10.2 Mode of payment: [Code: 1=Cash, 2=Cheque, 3=Account transfer]  
10.3 STEP financial assistance  
a I was able to take RPL because STEP provided financial assistance 

[Code: 1=Fully agree, 2=Partially agree, 3=Disagree, 4=I did not know about STEP 
financial assistance before applying for RPL] 

 

b I would be willing to take the next RPL assessment even without financial 
assistance 
[Code: 1=Yes, 2=Maybe I would, 3=Probably not, 4=No] 

 

c How much money would you be willing to pay for a higher-level RPL assessment 
and certification? 
[Code: 1=I would never take RPL if I have to pay for RPL certification, 2=I would be 
willing to pay up to ………….Tk.] 

 

  
…………………………............... 
Signature of the RPL graduate 

 

 
 

 
Name of Enumerator: ……………………….. 

 
Signature:…………….. 

  
Date:…………... 

 
 

Name of Supervisor: ………………………… 

 
 

Signature:…………… 

 
 

Date:……...…… 
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Consultancy Services for Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) Assessment 
(Service Package: SD-52) 

For  
Skills and Training Enhancement Project (STEP) 

Directorate of Technical Education (DTE)  
Ministry of Education 

Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh 
 

Carried out by:  
Development Technical Consultants Pvt. Ltd. (DTCL) 

In association with 
Environment Agriculture and Development Services Ltd. 

======================================================================== 
 

 
 

1.0 cÖv_wgK Z_¨vw`  

1.1 AskMÖnbKvixi bvg:  

1.2 ‡gvevBj b¤̂i:  

1.3 wj½:    [‡KvW: 1=cyiæl, 2=gwnjv, 3=Z…Zxq wj½]  

1.4 eqm:........................c~Y© eQi  

1.5 wkÿvMZ †hvM¨Zv:  

[‡KvW: 1= cÂg †kÖYxi wb‡P, 2= cÂg †kÖYx, 3= Aóg †kÖYx, 4= Aóg †kÖYxi Dc‡i wKš‘ Gm.Gm.wmi wb‡P, 5= 

Gm.Gm.wm, 6= GBP. Gm. wm, 7= wW‡cøvgv, 8= œ̄vZK, 9= Ab¨vb¨-----------------] 

 

1.6 PvKzwi/Kg©‡ÿ‡Î AwfÁZv: ---------------------eQi    

1.7 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›Ui (cixÿvi) mgq †ckv wK wQj: 

[‡KvW: 1= miKvwi cÖwZôv‡b dzj UvBg KvR/PvKzwi; 2= †emiKvwi cÖwZôv‡b dzj UvBg KvR/PvKzwi; 3= miKvwi 

cÖwZôv‡b cvU© UvBg KvR/ PvKzwi; 4= †emiKvwi cÖwZôv‡b cvU©  UvBg KvR/PvKzwi; 5= AvZ¥-wbf©ikxj; 6= †eKvi; 7= 

QvÎ/wkÿvbwek; 8= Ab¨vb¨...........................]  

 

1.8 &Avcbvi eZ©gvb †ckv: 

[‡KvW: 1= miKvwi cÖwZôv‡b dzj UvBg KvR/PvKzwi; 2= †emiKvwi cÖwZôv‡b dzj UvBg KvR/PvKzwi; 3= miKvwi 

cÖwZôv‡b cvU© UvBg KvR/ PvKzwi; 4= †emiKvwi cÖwZôv‡b cvU©  UvBg KvR/PvKzwi; 5= AvZ¥-wbf©ikxj; 6= †eKvi; 7= 

QvÎ/wkÿvbwek; 8= Ab¨vb¨...........................] 

 

1.9 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›Ui (cixÿvi)  mgq Avcbvi Kg©cÖwZôv‡b Kv‡Ri/PvKywii c`we (Kg©iZ n‡q _vK‡j): 

[‡KvW: 1= wkÿvbwek, 2= mnKvix †UKwbwkqvb, 3= †UKwbwkqvb, 4= wmwbqvi †UKwbwkqvb, 5= cwiPvjK, 6= 

e¨e ’̄vcK, 7= †eKvi, 8= Ab¨vb¨.....................,] 

 

1.10 eZ©gv‡b Avcbvi Kg©cÖwZôv‡b Kv‡Ri/PvKywii c`we (hw` Avcwb Kg©iZ nb): 

[‡KvW: 1= wkÿvbwek, 2= mnKvix †UKwbwkqvb, 3= †UKwbwkqvb, 4= wmwbqvi †UKwbwkqvb, 5= cwiPvjK, 6= 

e¨e ’̄vcK, 7= †eKvi, 8=Ab¨vb¨.....................] 

 

2.0 G‡mm‡g›U †K›`ª  

2.1 G‡mm‡g›U †K‡› ª̀i bvg:   

2.2 cÖwZôv‡bi aiY: (‡KvW: 1= miKvix, 2= †emiKvix)  

2.3 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U e¨v‡Pi bvg:.. .. .. .. .. .. 

 

2.4 G‡mm‡g‡›Ui ZvwiL:..........w`b..........gvm.........eQi  

2.5 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›Ui/(cixÿvi)  †j‡fj [‡KvW: 1= wcÖ-‡fvK 2, 2=‡j‡fj 1] 

  

Respondent ID No.    

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U AskMÖnbKvix‡`i Rb¨ cÖkœvejx 
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2.6 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›Ui †ckv (†UªW) [‡KvW: 1= ‡UBjwis I †Wªm †gwKs, 2= ‡mjvB †gwkb cwiPvjbv, 

3= eøK eywUK I w¯Œb wcÖw›Uªs, 4= B‡jKwUª‡Kj BÝU‡jkb  GÛ †gb‡U‡bÝ, 5= gUi mvB‡Kj wiwcqvwis, 6= 

cøvw¤̂s, 7=I‡qwìs, 8=AvBwU mv‡cvU©] 

 

3.0 weÁvcb †KŠkj msµvšÍ Z_¨vw`  

3.1 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U AskMÖn‡bi Z_¨ †Kv_v †_‡K Z_¨ †c‡q‡Qb? 

[‡KvW: 1= msev`c‡Îi weÁvcb †_‡K, 2= cÖwZôv‡bi mv‡_ e¨w³MZ †hvMv‡hv‡Mi gva¨‡g, 3= wb‡qvMKZ©vi KvQ 

†_‡K, 4= †bvwUk †evW© †_‡K, 5= AvZ¥xq-¯̂Rb/ eÜz‡`i gva¨‡g, 6=mnKgx©, 7= Ab¨vb¨....................] 

 

3.2 AviI fvj weÁvc‡bi †KŠkj m¤ú©‡K gZvgZ wK? 

[‡KvW: 1= †Uwjwfkb, 2= †iwWI, 3= GjvKvq gvBwKs Kiv, 4= †cvóvi/wjd‡jU, 5=†dmeyK, 6=wWm wUwfi ’̄vbxq 

P¨v‡b‡j ¯Œj wbDR, 7=‡gvevBj Acv‡iU‡ii gva¨‡g GmGgGm, 8=Ab¨vb¨......................] 

 

4.0 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U AvMÖn msµvšÍ Z_¨vw` 

 

4.1 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U Av‡e`b Ki‡Z Avcwb AvMÖnx †Kb (GKvwaK DËi Kiv hv‡e)? 

[‡KvW: 1= `ÿZvi ¯̂xK…wZ, 2= PvKywi/Kg©‡ÿ‡Î c‡`vbœwZ, 3= A_©‰bwZK myweav, 4= fwel¨‡Z AviI fvj Kv‡Ri 

my‡hv‡Mi Avkvq, 5= gvwj‡Ki Aby‡iv‡a, 6= STEP  †_‡K Avw_©K mnvqZvi Kvi‡Y, 7= Ab¨vb¨------------------] 

 

4.2 

AviwcGj (RPL)G‡mm‡g‡›U Av‡e`b Ki‡Z Avcwb wK wK mgm¨vi m¤§ywLb n‡q‡Qb? 

[‡KvW: 1= gvwj‡Ki Awb”Qv, 2= cÖ‡qvRbxq AwfÁZvi KvMRcÎ †hvMvi Kiv KwVb, 3= QzwU cvIqvi Amyweav, 4= 

c~Y©‡eZ‡b QzwU cvIqvi Amyweav, 5=Ab¨vb¨.......................] 

 

4.3 GB mKj mgm¨v mgvav‡b Avcbvi gZvgZ wK? 

[‡KvW: 1= wewUBwei mnvqZvq gwU‡fkbvj IqvK©kb/‡mwgbvi Av‡qvRb, 2= STEP KZ©„K gwU‡fkbvj 

IqvK©kb/‡mwgbvi Av‡qvRb, 3=Kg©iZ cÖwZôv‡b †h‡q mivmwi evQvB Kiv, 4= AwfÁZv hvPvB‡qi Rb¨ mivmwi 

mvÿvrKvi I Kv‡Ri cixÿv, 5=Ab¨vb¨.......................]  

 

5.0 

AviwcGj (RPL) Av‡e`bKvix‡`i evQvB cÖwµqv msµvšÍ Z_¨vw` 

 

5.1 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U cÖv_©x evQvB Gi Rb¨ †Kvb cÖwµqv AbymiY Kiv nq? (GKvwaK DËi Kiv hv‡e) 

[‡KvW: 1=`ÿZvi cixÿv, 2=AwfÁZv hvPvB‡qi cixÿv, 3=AwfÁvi KvMRcÎ hvPvB-evQvB, 4=‡gŠwLK cixÿv, 

5=Ab¨vb¨ -------] 

 

5.2 evQv&B cÖwµqvi mgq Avcwb wK ai‡Yi mgm¨vi m¤§yLxb n‡qwQ‡jb? (GKvwaK DËi Kiv hv‡e) 

[‡KvW: 1=`ÿZvi cixÿv, 2=AwfÁZv hvPvB‡qi cixÿv, 3=AwfÁvi KvMRcÎ hvPvB-evQvB, 4=‡gŠwLK cixÿv, 

5=Ab¨vb¨ -------] 

 

5.3 GB mKj mgm¨v mgvav‡b Avcbvi gZvgZ wK? 

[‡KvW: 1=`ÿZvi cixÿv, 2=AwfÁZv hvPvB‡qi cixÿv, 3=AwfÁvi KvMRcÎ hvPvB-evQvB, 4=‡gŠwLK cixÿv, 

5=Ab¨vb¨ -------] 

 

6.0 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g›U/cixÿvi 2 w`‡bi cwiwPwZ ce© (‡UªBwbs) msµvšÍ Z_¨vw` 

 

6.1 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›Ui/cixÿvi Rb¨ 2 w`‡bi cwiwPwZ c‡e© †Kvb †Kvb cÖwµqv AbymiY Kiv n‡qwQj? 

[‡KvW: 1= G‡mm‡g›U/cixÿv m¤ú‡K© aviYv cÖ̀ vb, 2=cixÿv c×wZ m¤ú‡K© aviYv cÖ̀ vb, 3=wjwLZ cixÿv, 4= 

cÖwZôv‡bi cÖwkÿ‡Ki f~wgKv, 5= G‡mm‡ii f~wgKv m¤ú‡K© aviYv cÖ̀ vb, 6=‡iwR‡÷ªkb, 7=ev Í̄weK Kv‡Ri cÖ̈ vKwUm, 

8= Ab¨vb¨ ---------------------] 

 

6.2 `yB w`‡bi cwiwPwZ c‡e©i Kvh©µg¸‡jv G‡mm‡g›U/cixÿvi mv‡_ KZUzKy m¤úK©hy³ wQj? 

[‡KvW: 1= LyeB m¤úK©hy³ wQj, 2= †gvUvgywU m¤úK©hy³, 3= Aí m¤úK©hy³, 4=m¤úK©hy³ wQj bv] 

 

6.3 cwiwPwZ c‡e©i (cÖwkÿY)  welq¸‡jv KZUzKz mnR/KwVb wQj?  

[‡KvW: 1= Lye mnR wQj; 2= mnR; 3= Aí KwVb; 4= Lye KwVb wQj] 

 

6.4 cwiwPwZ c‡e©i (cÖwkÿY) Kvh©µg m¤ú©‡K Avcwb KZUzKz mš‘ó? 

[‡KvW: 1= LyeB mš‘ó, 2= ‡gvUvgywU mš‘ó, 3= Amš‘ó] 

 

6.5 `yB w`‡bi cwiwPwZ c‡ei© Kvh©µg¸‡jv KZUzKz Kvh©Ki e‡j g‡b K‡ib? 

[‡KvW: 1= LyeB Kvh©Ki, 2= †gvUvgywU Kvh©Ki, 3= Aí Kvh©Ki, 4= AKvh©Ki/‡Kvb `iKvi bvB] 

 

6.6 cwiwPZ  c‡e©i Kvh©µg¸‡jv Z…Zxq w`‡bi G‡mm‡g›U/cixÿvi cȪ ‘Z Kivi Rb¨ KZUzKy cÖ‡qvRb? 

[‡KvW: 1= AcÖ‡qvRbxq, 2= GKw`bB h‡_‡ó, 3= cwiwPwZ ce© `yB w`bB h‡_ó, 4=cȪ ‘wZi Rb¨  `yB w`‡bi cÖwkÿY 

h‡_ó bq, 5= Ab¨vb¨...................] 

 

7.0 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g›U msµvšÍ Z_¨vw` 
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7.1 G‡mm‡g›U/cixÿvi wewfbœ c×wZ¸‡jv AbymiY Kiv wK cwigvb mnR/KwVb wQj? 

[‡KvW: 1=mnR wQj, 2=†gvUvgywU mnR wQj; 3=†gvUvgywU KwVb wQj; 4= Lye KwVb wQj] 

 

7.2 

ev Í̄e AwfÁvi mv‡_ AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g›U/cixÿvi Kvh©µg¸‡jv KZUzKz wgj wQj? 

[‡KvW: 1=Lye wgj wQj, 2= †gvUvgywU wgj wQj, 3= Aí wgj wQj, 4= †Kvb wgj wQj bv]  

 

7.3 G‡mm‡g‡›Ui cwi‡ek AskMÖnbKvix‡`i Rb¨ KZUv eÜzmyjf wQj? 

[‡KvW: 1= A‡bK eÜzmyjf cwi‡ek; 2= †gvUvgywU eÜzmyjf; 3= wKQyUv AeÜzmyjf; 4= cy‡ivUv AeÜzmyjf cwi‡ek] 

 

7.4 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›Ui/cixÿvi w`b/mgq mieivnK…Z KvuPvgvj KZUv h‡_ó wQj? 

[‡KvW: 1= h‡_ó wQj, 2= h‡_ó wQj bv, 3= Lye Aí cwigvb mievn Kiv n‡qwQj,] 

 

7.5 

ev Í̄weK Kg© `ÿZv hvPvB Gi ‡ÿ‡Î AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U e¨eüZ c×wZ¸‡jv KZUv h‡_ó I Dchy³ wQj? 

[‡KvW: 1= mKj c×wZ/Uzj&mB h‡_ó I Dchy³ wQj; 2= mKj Uzj&mB Dchy³ wQj wKš‘‘ h‡_ó wQj bv; 3= wKQz wKQz 

c×wZ Dchy³ wQj bv; 4= †ekxi fvM c×wZB Dchy³ wQj bv; 5= Ab¨vb¨....................] 

 

7.6 

hw` Avcwb Dc‡ii cÖ‡kœi 3 I 4 bs mwVK e‡j g‡b K‡ib, Zvn‡j Dchy³ bq Ggb Uzj&m¸‡jv m‡¤ú©‡K Avcbvi 

gZvgZ †`b? 3 I 4 bs DËi bv K‡i _vK‡j G cÖkœwU cwiZ¨vM Kiæb| 

1|                                                2|                                         3| 

 

7.7 

Avcbvi `ÿZvi †j‡fj Abymv‡i AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›Ui Rb¨ e¨en«Z c×wZ¸‡jv KZUzKz mnR/KwVb wQj? 

[‡KvW: 1= Lye mnR wQj, 2= ‡gvUvgywU mnR, 3= PjbmB, 4= wKQzUv KwVb, 5= Lye KwVb wQj] 

 

7.8 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g›U/cixÿvi w`b Avcbvi Kv‡Ri `ÿZv‡K KZUzKz mwVKfv‡e hvPvB Ki‡Z †c‡iwQj? 

[‡KvW: 1= m¤ú~Y© mwVKfv‡e; 2= A‡bKvs‡k mwVKfv‡e; 3= †gvUvgywU mwVKfv‡e; 4= mwVKfv‡e Ki‡Z cv‡i bvB] 

 

7.9 hw` Avcwb Dc‡ii cÖ‡kœi DËi 3 I 4 bs n‡q _vK‡j, GgbwU g‡b nIqvi KviY D‡jøL Kiæb:  

3 I 4 bs DËi bv K‡i _vK‡j G cÖkœwU cwiZ¨vM Kiæb| 

1|                                                2|                                         3| 

 

7.10 G‡mm‡g‡›Ui/cixÿvi mgq G‡mmi/cixÿK‡`i g‡bvfve †Kgb wQj? 

[‡KvW: 1= LyeB mvnvh¨Kvwi wQj, 2= mvaviY, 3= mvnvh¨Kvwi wQj bv] 

 

7.11. 

Avcwb wK D”PZi †j‡f‡ji AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U cybivq AskMÖnb Ki‡Z Pvb?  

[‡KvW: 1= nu¨v, 2= n‡Z cv‡i, 3= bv] 

 

7.12 hw` AskMÖnb Ki‡Z Pvb, Zvn‡j ‡Kb? 

1|                                              2|                                       3| 

 

8.0 AviwcG‡ji djvdj I mb` cÖ̀ vb m¤úwK©Z Z`¨vw`  

8.1 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g›U/cixÿvi cici cÖwkÿY †K‡›`ª †_‡K Avcbvi djvdj Rvb‡Z †c‡iwQ‡jb wK? 

[‡KvW: 1= nu¨v, 2= bv] 

 

8.2 G‡mm‡g›U/cixÿvq Avcbvi djvdj wK wQj?  [‡KvW: 1= Kgwc‡U›U  2= AvswkK Kgwc‡U›U]  

8.3 G‡mm‡g›U/cixÿvi djvdj m¤ú©‡K Avcwb wK mš‘ó? [‡KvW: 1= nu¨v, 2= bv]   

8.4 Avcwb wK Avcbvi G‡mm‡g‡›Ui mb`cÎ msMÖn K‡i‡Qb (Kgwc‡U›U I †óU‡g›U Ad GwPf‡g›U DfqB)? 

[‡KvW: 1= nu¨v, 2= bv] 

 

8.5 hw` nu¨v nq, Z‡e Avcwb mb`c‡Îi g~jKwc wKfv‡e msMÖn K‡i‡Qb? 

[‡KvW: 1= G‡mm‡g‡›Ui †K›`ª †_‡K  2=I‡qemvBU †_‡K WvBb‡jvW K‡i, 3=Ab¨vb¨ --------------] 

 

8.6 

Avcwb hw` AvswkK Kw¤ú‡U›U n‡q _v‡Kb, Z‡e Avcwb wK wbR Li‡P Kw¤ú‡b›U nIqvi Rb¨ wi-Gwmm‡g‡›U Av‡e`b 

Ki‡eb?     [‡KvW: 1= nu¨v, 2= nq‡Zv ev, 3 = bv] 

 

9.0 mvgvwRK Ges A_©‰bwZK cÖfve  m¤úwK©Z Z`¨vw`  

9.1. 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g›U Ges mb`c‡Îi gva¨‡g Avcbvi wK DcKvi n‡q‡Q [GKvwaK DËi Kiv hv‡e]. 

[‡KvW: 1= mvgvwRK DcKvi, 2= A_©‰bwZK DcKvi, 3= AvZ¥-mš‘wó; 4= Ab¨vb¨......................] 

 

 

 

 

 

9.2 wb‡Pi welq¸‡jv †_‡K AviwcG†ji gva¨‡g Avcwb ‡Kvb †Kvb DcKvi †c‡q‡Qb?  

9.3 RPL mb‡`i Rb¨ `ÿZvi wel‡q Avcbvi Kg©‡ÿ‡Î m¦xK…wZ m¤ú©‡K mš‘wó: 

(9.3 †_‡K 9.13 bs cÖ‡kœi Rb¨ 

Wvb cv‡ki Lvwj N‡i bx‡Pi mwVK 

‡KvW e¨envi Kiæb)  

‡KvW: 

 

9.4 mb`cÎ MÖn‡bi d‡j mvgvwRK gh©v`v e„w×   

9.5 cvwievwiK gh©v`v e„w×  

9.6 Kg©‡ÿ‡Î mvgvwRK gh©v`v e„w×  
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9.7 Kg©‡ÿ‡Î cÖwZ‡hvMxZv e„w× 

1= Lye †ekx;  

2=‡gvUvgywU;  

3=Aí 

4= G ai‡bi DcKvi nq bv 

 

9.8 gvwjK I †µZvi mv‡_ †eZb Ges cvwikÖwgK wb‡q `iKlvKwl Kivi ÿgZv e„w×  

9.9 Kg©‡ÿ‡Î c‡`vbœwZi my‡hvM e„w×  

9.10 ‡eZb/Avq e„w×  

9.11 D”PZi ‡UKwbK¨vj I f‡Kkbvj cÖwkÿ‡bi my‡hvM e„w×  

9.12 we‡`kx PvKzwii my‡hvM e„w×  

9.13 Kg© `ÿZv e„w×  

9.14 

AviwcGj (RPL) mb`cÎ MÖn‡bi gva¨‡g cÖK…Zc‡ÿ Avcwb wK ai‡Yi DcKvi †c‡q‡Qb Zvi K‡qKwU D‡jøL Kiæb: 

 1|                                    2|                                         3| 

 

9.15 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g›U/cixÿv Ges mb`cÎ MÖn‡bi c~‡e© Avcbvi gvwmK †eZb/Avq KZ wQj?  ------------UvKv| 

9.16 eZ©gv‡b Avcbvi gvwmK †eZb/Avq KZ?   -------------------------UvKv|  

9.17 

gvwjKcÿ Ges mgv‡Ri Kv‡Q AviwcGj (RPL) mb`cÎ cÖ̀ v‡bi cwiwPwZ I g~j¨ KZUzKz? 

[‡KvW: 1= mycwiwPZ Ges g~j¨evb, 2= wKQzUv cwiwPZ, 3= Aí cwiwPZ, 4= AcwiwPZ] 

 

10.0 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g›U Kg©m~wP‡Z STEP  Gi mn‡hvMxZvi mÿgZv m¤ú‡K© Z`¨vw` 

 

10.1 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g›U/cixÿv Kg©m~wP †_‡K Avcwb KZ UvKv †c‡q‡Qb?   ----------------------- UvKv| 

 

10.2 A_© cÖ̀ v‡bi aiY: [‡KvW: 1= bM` cÖ̀ vb, 2= †P‡Ki gva¨‡g, 3= GKvD›U UªvÝdv‡ii gva¨‡g]  

10.3 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›Ui bv Í̄v-Lvevi eve` wK ai‡Yi myweav cÖ̀ vb Kiv n‡qwQj? 

[‡KvW: 1=cÖwZw`b 2 †ejv bv Í̄v, 2=`ycy‡ii Lvevi, 3=Ab¨ †Kvb myweav----------------, 4=G ai‡bi †Kvb myweav 

†`qv nqwb] 

 

10.4 STEP  KZ©„K Avw_©K mn‡hvMxZv wel‡q bx‡Pi cÖkœ̧ ‡jvi DËi w`b: 

 

K STEP  KZ„©K Avw_©K mn‡hvwMZvi Kvi‡Y Avwg AviwcG‡j AskMÖnb Ki‡Z mÿg n‡qwQjvg 

[‡KvW: 1= m¤ú~Y©iƒ‡c GKgZ, 2= AvswkK GKgZ, 3= GKgZ bB, 4= AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U AskMÖn‡bi 

c~‡e© Avwg STEP Gi Avw_©K mn‡hvwMZvi K_v RvbZvg bv] 

 

L 

Avw_©K mn‡hvwMZv bv _vK‡jI cieZ©x‡Z AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U AskMªnb Ki‡Z B”QzK 

[‡KvW: 1= nu¨v, 2= Ki‡Z cvwi, 3= m¤¢eZ bv, 4= bv] 

 

M 

D”P ‡j‡f‡ji AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g›U Ges mb`cÎ MÖn‡bi Rb¨ Avcwb wbR †_‡K KZ UvKv w`‡q AskMÖnb 

Ki‡Z B”QzK? [‡KvW: 1= AviwcGj (RPL) mb`c‡Îi Rb¨ hw` UvKv w`‡Z nq, Z‡e Avwg KLbB AviwcG‡j 

AskMÖnb Kie bv, 2= KvwiMwi †evW© KZ©„K wba©vwiZ wd w`‡Z B”QzK, 3=Avwg m‡e©v”P .....................UvKv w`‡Z 

B”QzK] 

 

10.5 

 †Kvb KvwiMwi cÖwZôvb (Entrepreneurship) Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ Avw_©K cÖwZôvb/e¨vsK n‡Z †Kvb cÖKvi Avw_©K mvnvh¨ 

wb‡Z Pvb wK? [‡KvW: 1=n üv, 2=bv] 

 

   

  

 

.............................................. 

DËi`vZvi ¯̂vÿi (AZ¨vek¨K bq) 

 

 

 

 

Z_¨ MÖnbKvixi bvg: 

 

¯̂vÿi:.. 

  

ZvwiL: 

 

‡gvevBj bs: 

 

 

mycvifvBRv‡ii bvg: 

 

 

¯̂vÿi:.. 

  

 

ZvwiL: 

 

 

‡gvevBj bs: 
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Consultancy Services for Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) Assessment 

(Service Package: SD-52) 
For  

Skills and Training Enhancement Project (STEP) 
Directorate of Technical Education (DTE)  

Ministry of Education 
Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh 

 
Carried out by:  

Development Technical Consultants Pvt. Ltd. (DTCL) 
In association with 

Environment Agriculture and Development Services Ltd. 
======================================================================== 

 
 
 
1.0 Basic Information  
1.1 Name of the Assesses:  
1.2 Mobile No.:  
1.3 Gender:    [Code: 1=Male, 2=Female]  
1.4 Age:    ……..                              Years  
1.5 Education:  

[Code: 1=Less than Class V, 2=Class V, 3=Class VIII, 4=Above VIII but below SSC, 
5=SSC Pass, 6=HSC, 7=Diploma, 8=Bachelor, 9=Other-----------------] 

 

1.6 Duration of job/work experience: --------------------- years  
1.7 Occupation at the time of RPL assessment: 

[Code: 1=Full-time wage employed in public entity; 2=Full-time wage employed in 
private company; 3=part-time wage employed in public entity; 4=part-time wage 
employed in private company; 5=self-employed; 6=unemployed; 7=student/trainee; 
8=others ………….] 

 

1.8 Present Occupation: 
[Code: 1=Full-time wage employed in public entity; 2=Full-time wage employed in 
private company; 3=part-time wage employed in public entity; 4=part-time wage 
employed in private company; 5=self-employed; 6=unemployed; 7=student/trainee; 
8=others ………….]  

 

1.9 Your position title at your company at the time of RPL assessment (if you were 
employed): 
[1=apprentice, 2=assistant technician/engineer, 3=technician/engineer, 4=senior 
technician/engineer, 5=administrator, 6=manager, 7=others……., 8=not employed] 

 

1.10 Your current position title at your company (if you are employed) 
[1=apprentice, 2=assistant technician/engineer, 3=technician/engineer, 4=senior 
technician/engineer, 5=administrator, 6=manager, 7=others……, 8=not employed ] 

 

2.0 Assessment center  
2.1 Name of the assessment center applied for RPL assessment:   
2.2 Type of institution: (Code: 1= Government, 2= Private)  
2.3 Name of the Batch applied for RPL assessment:  
2.4 Date of application:  ……….Day…………Month……………… Year  

Respondent ID No.    

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR RPL CONTROL ASSESSES 
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2.5 Level of RPL assessment applied for [Code: 1=Pre-Voc 2, 2=Level 1, 3=I don’t 
know] 

 

2.6 Trade of RPL assessment applied for [Code: 1= Tailoring & Dress Making, 2= 
Sewing Machine Operation, 3= Block Batik Screen Printing, 4= Electrical Installation 
and Maintenance, 5= Motor Cycle Servicing, 6=Plumbing] 

 

3.0 Advertisement Mechanism  
3.1 How did you get to know about opportunity of RPL assessment? 

[Code: 1=Newspaper ad, 2=Personal contact with institution, 3=Employer, 4=Notice 
board, 5=Relatives/Friends, 6=Others ……………..]  

 

3.2 What would be other ways of better advertisement? 
[Code: 1=TV, 2=Radio, 3=Local micing, 4=Poster/leaflet, 5=Others ………………] 

 

4.0 Interest for RPL assessment  
4.1 Why you were interested in applying for RPL assessment (please select all that 

apply [multiple selections])? 
[Code: 1=Recognition of work, 2=Better status in service, 3=Economic benefit, 
4=Better future job opportunity, 5=Obliged by employer, 6=Financial assistance 
from STEP, 7=Others ----------------------] 

 

4.3 What were the difficulties you faced to apply for RPL assessment? 
[Code: 1=Unwillingness of employer, 2=Difficulties in arranging evidence, 
3=Difficulties to get leave with pay, 4=Others …………………] 

 

4.4 What is your suggestion to overcome these difficulties? 
[Code: 1=Motivational activities through BTEB, 2=Spot selection at working station, 
3=Others …………………………]  

 

5.0 Selection process of RPL applicant  
5.1 What procedures are followed for final selection of assesses? 

[Code: 1=Evidence of skills, 2=Practical test, 3=Written test, 4=Personal interview, 
5=Others -------------] 

 

5.2 What problems did you face during selection process? 
[Code: 1=Written test, 2=Others …………………] 

 

5.3 What is your suggestion to overcome these problems? 
[Code: 1=Arranging practical test, 2=Others …………….]  

 

5.4 What were the reasons for disqualification in RPL assessment? Code: 1=Lack of 
skills evidence, 2=Not qualified in Practical test, 3=Not quailed in written test, 4=Not 
qualified in personal interview, 5=Others -------------] 

 

5.5 Would you be interested to apply again for RPL assessment? Code: 1= Yes, 2=No  
6.0 Benefits from RPL assessment  
6.1 What kinds of benefits can be achieved through RPL assessment and certification?  

[Code: 1=Social benefit, 2=Economic benefit, 3=Personal satisfaction; 4=Others 
…………………..] 

 

   
  

…………………………............... 
Signature of the RPL graduate 

 

 
 

 
Name of Enumerator: ……………………….. 

 
Signature:…………….. 

  
Date:…………... 

 
 

Name of Supervisor: ………………………… 

 
 

Signature:…………… 

 
 

Date:………… 
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Consultancy Services for Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) Assessment 
(Service Package: SD-52) 

For  
Skills and Training Enhancement Project (STEP) 

Directorate of Technical Education (DTE)  
Ministry of Education 

Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh 
 

Carried out by:  
Development Technical Consultants Pvt. Ltd. (DTCL) 

In association with 
Environment Agriculture and Development Services Ltd. 

======================================================================== 

 

 

  

1.0 cÖv_wgK Z_¨vw`  

1.1 AskMÖnbKvixi bvg:  

1.2 ‡gvevBj b¤̂i:  

1.3 wj½:    [‡KvW: 1=cyiæl, 2=gwnjv, 3=Z…Zxq wj½]  

1.4 eqm:........................eQi  

1.5 wkÿvMZ †hvM¨Zv:  

[‡KvW: 1= cÂg †kÖYxi wb‡P, 2= cÂg †kÖYx, 3= Aóg †kÖYx, 4= Aóg †kÖYxi Dc‡i wKš‘ Gm.Gm.wmi wb‡P, 5= 

Gm.Gm.wm, 6= GBP. Gm. wm, 7= wW‡cøvgv, 8= œ̄vZK, 9= Ab¨vb¨-----------------] 

 

1.6 PvKzwi/Kg©‡ÿ‡Î AwfÁZv: ---------------------eQi    

1.7 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›Ui (cixÿvi) mgq †ckv wK wQj: 

[‡KvW: 1= miKvwi cÖwZôv‡b dzj UvBg KvR/PvKzwi; 2= †emiKvwi cÖwZôv‡b dzj UvBg KvR/PvKzwi; 3= miKvwi 

cÖwZôv‡b cvU© UvBg KvR/ PvKzwi; 4= †emiKvwi cÖwZôv‡b cvU©  UvBg KvR/PvKzwi; 5= AvZ¥-wbf©ikxj; 6= †eKvi; 7= 

QvÎ/wkÿvbwek; 8= Ab¨vb¨...........................]  

 

1.8 &Avcbvi eZ©gvb †ckv: 

[‡KvW: 1= miKvwi cÖwZôv‡b dzj UvBg KvR/PvKzwi; 2= †emiKvwi cÖwZôv‡b dzj UvBg KvR/PvKzwi; 3= miKvwi 

cÖwZôv‡b cvU© UvBg KvR/ PvKzwi; 4= †emiKvwi cÖwZôv‡b cvU©  UvBg KvR/PvKzwi; 5= AvZ¥-wbf©ikxj; 6= †eKvi; 7= 

QvÎ/wkÿvbwek; 8= Ab¨vb¨...........................] 

 

1.9 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›Ui (cixÿvi)  mgq Avcbvi Kg©cÖwZôv‡b Kv‡Ri/PvKywii c`we (Kg©iZ n‡q _vK‡j): 

[‡KvW: 1= wkÿvbwek, 2= mnKvix †UKwbwkqvb, 3= †UKwbwkqvb, 4= wmwbqvi †UKwbwkqvb, 5= cwiPvjK, 6= 

e¨e ’̄vcK, 7= †eKvi, 8= Ab¨vb¨.....................,] 

 

1.10 eZ©gv‡b Avcbvi Kg©cÖwZôv‡b Kv‡Ri/PvKywii c`we (hw` Avcwb Kg©iZ nb): 

[‡KvW: 1= wkÿvbwek, 2= mnKvix †UKwbwkqvb, 3= †UKwbwkqvb, 4= wmwbqvi †UKwbwkqvb, 5= cwiPvjK, 6= 

e¨e ’̄vcK, 7= †eKvi, 8=Ab¨vb¨.....................] 

 

2.0 G‡mm‡g›U †K›`ª  

2.1 G‡mm‡g›U †K‡› ª̀i bvg:   

2.2 G‡mm‡g›U †K›`ª/cÖwZôv‡bi aiY: (‡KvW: 1= miKvix, 2= †emiKvix)  

2.3 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U Av‡e`bK…Z e¨v‡Pi bvg:.. .. .. .. .. .. 

 

2.4 G‡mm‡g‡›Ui Rb¨ Av‡e`‡bi ZvwiL:..........w`b..........gvm.........eQi  

2.5 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›Ui/(cixÿvi)  †j‡fj [‡KvW: 1= wcÖ-‡fvK 2, 2=‡j‡fj 1] 

 

Respondent ID No.    

K‡›Uªvj MÖæc DËi`vZv‡`i Rb¨ cÖkœvejx 
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2.6 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›Ui †ckv (†UªW) [‡KvW: 1= ‡UBjwis I †Wªm †gwKs, 2= ‡mjvB †gwkb cwiPvjbv, 

3= eøK eywUK I w¯Œb wcÖw›Uªs, 4= B‡jKwUª‡Kj BÝU‡jkb  GÛ †gb‡U‡bÝ, 5= gUi mvB‡Kj wiwcqvwis, 6= 

cøvw¤̂s, 7=I‡qwìs, 8=AvBwU mv‡cvU©] 

 

3.0 weÁvcb †KŠkj msµvšÍ Z_¨vw`  

3.1 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U AskMÖn‡bi Z_¨ †Kv_v †_‡K Z_¨ †c‡q‡Qb? 

[‡KvW: 1= msev`c‡Îi weÁvcb †_‡K, 2= cÖwZôv‡bi mv‡_ e¨w³MZ †hvMv‡hv‡Mi gva¨‡g, 3= wb‡qvMKZ©vi KvQ 

†_‡K, 4= †bvwUk †evW© †_‡K, 5= AvZ¥xq-¯̂Rb/ eÜz‡`i gva¨‡g, 6=mnKgx©, 7= Ab¨vb¨....................] 

 

3.2 AviI fvj weÁvc‡bi †KŠkj m¤ú©‡K gZvgZ wK? 

[‡KvW: 1= †Uwjwfkb, 2= †iwWI, 3= GjvKvq gvBwKs Kiv, 4= †cvóvi/wjd‡jU, 5=†dmeyK, 6=wWm wUwfi ’̄vbxq 

P¨v‡b‡j ¯Œj wbDR, 7=‡gvevBj Acv‡iU‡ii gva¨‡g GmGgGm, 8=Ab¨vb¨......................] 

 

4.0 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U AvMÖn 

 

4.1 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U Av‡e`b Ki‡Z Avcwb AvMÖnx †Kb (GKvwaK DËi Kiv hv‡e)? 

[‡KvW: 1= `ÿZvi ¯̂xK…wZ, 2= PvKywi/Kg©‡ÿ‡Î c‡`vbœwZ, 3= A_©‰bwZK myweav, 4= fwel¨‡Z AviI fvj Kv‡Ri 

my‡hv‡Mi Avkvq, 5= gvwj‡Ki Aby‡iv‡a, 6= STEP  †_‡K Avw_©K mnvqZvi Kvi‡Y, 7= Ab¨vb¨------------------] 

 

4.2 

AviwcGj (RPL)G‡mm‡g‡›U Av‡e`b Ki‡Z Avcwb wK wK mgm¨vi m¤§ywLb n‡q‡Qb? 

[‡KvW: 1= gvwj‡Ki Awb”Qv, 2= cÖ‡qvRbxq AwfÁZvi KvMRcÎ †hvMvi Kiv KwVb, 3= QzwU cvIqvi Amyweav, 4= 

c~Y©‡eZ‡b QzwU cvIqvi Amyweav, 5=Ab¨vb¨.......................] 

 

4.3 GB mKj mgm¨v mgvav‡b Avcbvi gZvgZ wK? 

[‡KvW: 1= wewUBwei mnvqZvq gwU‡fkbvj IqvK©kb/‡mwgbvi Av‡qvRb, 2= STEP KZ©„K gwU‡fkbvj 

IqvK©kb/‡mwgbvi Av‡qvRb, 3=Kg©iZ cÖwZôv‡b †h‡q mivmwi evQvB Kiv, 4= AwfÁZv hvPvB‡qi Rb¨ mivmwi 

mvÿvrKvi I Kv‡Ri cixÿv, 5=Ab¨vb¨.......................]  

 

5.0 

AviwcGj (RPL) Av‡e`bKvix‡`i evQvB cÖwµqv 

 

5.1 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U cÖv_©x evQvB Gi Rb¨ †Kvb cÖwµqv AbymiY Kiv nq? (GKvwaK DËi Kiv hv‡e) 

[‡KvW: 1=`ÿZvi cixÿv, 2=AwfÁZv hvPvB‡qi cixÿv, 3=AwfÁvi KvMRcÎ hvPvB-evQvB, 4=‡gŠwLK cixÿv, 

5=Ab¨vb¨ -------] 

 

5.2 evQv&B cÖwµqvi mgq Avcwb wK ai‡Yi mgm¨vi m¤§yLxb n‡qwQ‡jb? (GKvwaK DËi Kiv hv‡e) 

[‡KvW: 1=`ÿZvi cixÿv, 2=AwfÁZv hvPvB‡qi cixÿv, 3=AwfÁvi KvMRcÎ hvPvB-evQvB, 4=‡gŠwLK cixÿv, 

5=Ab¨vb¨ -------] 

 

5.3 GB mKj mgm¨v mgvav‡b Avcbvi gZvgZ wK? 

[‡KvW: 1=`ÿZvi cixÿv, 2=AwfÁZv hvPvB‡qi cixÿv, 3=AwfÁvi KvMRcÎ hvPvB-evQvB, 4=‡gŠwLK cixÿv, 

5=Ab¨vb¨ -------] 

 

5.4 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U-Gi evQvB c‡e© A‡hvM¨ nIqvi KviY wK? [‡KvW: 1= `ÿZvi cÖgvYc‡Îi Afve, 2= 

e¨envwiK cixÿvq †hvM¨ nqwb, 3= e¨w³MZ ¯̂vÿvrKv‡i †hvM¨ nqwb, 4= Avwg  Rvwb bv, 5=Ab¨vb¨ -------------] 

 

5.5 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U Avcwb wK cybivq Av‡e`b Ki‡Z B”QzK? [‡KvW: 1= nu¨v, 2= bv] 

 

6.0 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g‡›U DcKvix w`Kmg~n  

 

6.1 

AviwcGj (RPL) G‡mm‡g›U Ges mb`cÎ MÖn‡bi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv I Gi DcKvi m¤ú‡K© Avcbvi gZvgZ w`b?  

[‡KvW: 1= mvgvwRK gh©v`v e„w× cv‡e, 2= Kg©‡ÿ‡Î gh©v`v evo‡e, 3=cvwievwiK †ÿ‡Î gh©v`v evo‡e, 4=Kv‡Ri 

`ÿZv Av‡iv evo‡e, 4=A_©‰bwZK jvf, 5=AvZ¥ mš‘wó, 4=we‡`‡k hvIqvi my‡hvM evo‡e, 5= 

Ab¨vb¨..............................] 

 

  

............................................ 

DËi`vZvi ¯̂vÿi (AZ¨vek¨K bq) 

 

 

 

Z_¨ MÖnbKvixi bvg: 

 

¯̂vÿi:. 

  

ZvwiL: 

 

‡gvevBj bs: 

 

mycvifvBRv‡ii bvg: 

 

¯̂vÿi:. 

  

ZvwiL: 

 

‡gvevBj bs: 
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Consultancy Services for Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) Assessment 
(Service Package: SD-52) 

 

Skills and Training Enhancement Project (STEP) 
 

 
 
 
 

1. Advertisement procedure 
 

1.1. Present ways: 
 
 

1.2. Suggested improve ways:  
 
 

 
2. Application procedure 

 
2.1. Kinds of difficulties faced by the candidates: 

 
 
 

2.2. Suggestions to overcome the difficulties: 
 
 

3. Selection process of RPL applicant 
 

3.1. Present selection procedure: 
 
 

3.2. User friendly selection procedure: 
 

 
 

4. Quality of orientation program 
 

4.1. Present orientation program: 
 

 
4.2. Suggest improved and more user friendly orientation program: 

 
 

5. Quality of RPL assessment 
 

5.1. Present assessment procedure: 
 
 
 

5.2. Methods and tools used for assessment: 
 

 
5.3. Suggestion for improvement of assessment:  

 
 

FGD GUIDELINES FOR INSTITUTE TRAINERS 
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6. Effectiveness and Relevance of RPL assessment 

 
6.1. Effectiveness of the current RPL assessment system: 
 
 
6.2. Relevance of the RPL assessment with field work/profession: 

 
 

6.3. Suggestion to increase effectiveness of RPL assessment: 
 

 
 

7. Social and economic benefits of RPL Assessment and Certification 
 

7.1. Kinds of social benefits: 
 
 
7.2. Kinds of economic benefits:  

 
 

8. Strengths and weakness 
 

8.1. Mention three strong points of existing of RPL assessment system: 
a. 
b.  
c.  

8.2. Mention three weak points of existing of RPL assessment system: 
a. 
b.  
c.  

9. Suggestions for improving the existing RPL assessment system 
a. 
b. 
c. 
 
Name of the FGD Conducted Persion ---------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
Signature of the FGD Conducted Persion------------------------------------------------------ 
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List of participants in the FGD  

 
 
Location of FGD: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Vill: ----------------------------------------------------; Union: ------------------------------------------------ 
 
Upazilla: ------------------------------; Zilla: -----------------------; Date: --------------------------------- 
 
SL Participants Name Occupation Mobile Signature 

 
1     

2     

3     

4     

5     

6     

7     

8     

9     

10     

11     

12     

13     
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FGD FINDINGS  
 
1. Advertisement procedure 

 
1.1. Present ways: The currently used official advertisement procedure for RPL assessment 

was through The Daily Newspaper invited by STEP. The other convenient procedures 
were also followed by the RPL assessment center to invite the target group of assesses. 
These procedures were the personal communication of instructors/trainers of the institution 
with industry. Besides these, interpersonal communication was also maintained by the 
instructors with assesses directly. 
  

1.2. Suggested improve ways: The instructors/trainers suggested for improved ways of 
advertisement procedure along with traditional Newspaper advertisement to attract the 
target group candidate for RPL assessment. The improved ways would be (i) circulation of 
poster and leaflets in the industrial areas, (ii) broadcasting through BTV (iii) scroll news on 
the Cable TV Channel, (iv) motivational workshop/seminar to be arranged by STEP with 
the participation of employers from industry and their association like BGMEA (particularly 
for garments occupation). 

  
2. Application procedure 

 
2.1. Kinds of difficulties faced by the candidates: The collection of evidences/documents of 

work experience/appointment letter was the most important difficulty faced by the 
candidates those were interested to participate in the RPL assessment. These difficulties 
were happened because of the non-interest of the employers and many of the cases no 
appointment letter was provided by the employers to their employees. As a result, either 
the candidates felt non-interest to participate in the RPL assessment process or they 
collected fake documents as their evidences of work experience. The instructors also 
stated that the application form for RPL assessment was in English. But the targeted 
candidates were less educated those faced difficulties during fill up of the application.  
 

2.2. Suggestions to overcome the difficulties: The instructors participated in the FGD 
meetings provided suggestions to overcome the above mentioned difficulties faced by the 
candidates during application for RPL assessment. The suggestions were (i) the employers 
of the relevant sectors of the targeted occupation should be motivated about the necessity 
and benefits of the RPL assessment and certification through motivational 
workshop/seminar to be arranged by the STEP; (ii) besides the evidences of work 
experience, the ID card provided by the employers can be granted as evidences; (iii) in 
case a candidate is unable to collect such types of evidence documents, as per 
Operational Guidelines for the RPL, challenge test (direct job test) should be applied for 
him/her; (iv) Side by side, the Bangla version along with English version should be followed 
in the application form of RPL assessment that was also mentioned in Operational 
Guidelines for the RPL under NTVQF. 

  
3. Selection process of RPL applicant 

 
3.1. Present selection procedure: The current procedures followed in the selection of RPL 

applicant were the direct interview of candidates on basic literacy and numeracy as well as 
knowledge on skills as specified by BTEB in their supplied manual. Once found suitable a 
candidate had to be enlisted for RPL. In case of huge number of suitable candidates, the 
targeted numbers of candidates were selected maintaining the serial number of 
application, i.e., first comes first serve basis.  

  
3.2. User friendly selection procedure: The instructors participated in the FGD meetings 

reported that face to face interview, job test on skills as well as spot selection at 
workplaces of the candidates would be better steps to select the perfect candidates for 
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RPL assessment. They also reported that RPL assessment center can play role for spot 
selection of the candidates through which employers may also be motivated to give 
permission for their employees to participate in the RPL assessment program. 

   
4. Quality of orientation program 

 
4.1. Present orientation program: The FGD participants of this RPL center mentioned that 2 

days orientation program had been arranged for candidates enlisted for RPL assessment. 
In the orientation program different activities had been performed and these activities were 
necessity of RPL assessment and certification; competency standards, elements and 
performance criteria of the specific occupation, required skills and knowledge; role of 
assessors as well as activities need to be performed in the assessment process such as 
practice on specific job. Candidates filled up and submitted the application form for 
registration along with two copies of passport size photographs, document of evidence on 
his prior learning and experience and payment of registration fee as fixed by BTEB to RPL 
assessment center. The candidates also filled up the self assessment declaration sheet on 
competency to be assessed.  
 

4.2. Suggested improved and more user friendly orientation program: The FGD 
participants reported that written test was the major problem for the candidates with 
minimum literacy. Therefore, this test should be avoided by replacing through job test.  

 
5. Quality of RPL assessment 
 
5.1. Present assessment procedure: The written test, demonstration of job skills, oral test, 

safety measures for specific occupation, feedback to the candidates by declaration of 
assessment results etc had been considered in the assessment process conducted by a 
industry assessor and guided by a BTEB official. 
  

5.2. Methods and tools used for assessment: The instructors of RPL centers reported that 
industry assessors usually used assessment tools for written test on literacy and numeracy 
and knowledge on skills; tools for job test and oral test. They also reported that usually the 
tools used in the assessments were in English through which the minimum literate 
candidates faced difficulties to understand and answer the questions. The participants 
opined that some cases, assessors finished the assessment process very quickly that 
restricted complete demonstration performed by the RPL assesses. They also reported 
that sufficient raw materials were not provided for effective assessment of the job skills of 
the candidates. 

  
5.3. Suggestion for improvement of assessment: The instructors suggested that the Bangla 

version of assessment tools should be considered and used in the assessment process for 
ease understand and answer by the candidates along with English version tools. More 
emphasis should be given on demonstration of job skills rather than written test for more 
user friendly for the minimum literacy candidates. 

  
6. Effectiveness and Relevance of RPL assessment 

 
6.1. Effectiveness of the current RPL assessment system: The current RPL assessment 

system was very effective with some limitations. Most of cases, the number of candidates 
interested to participate in the RPL assessment 2 to 3 times higher than the selected 
candidates for RPL assessment that illustrated the willingness of the candidates. The 
reasons for less effectiveness of the assessment system were lack of awareness about the 
necessity of RPL assessment and certification among the assesses and employers; 
insufficient fund for raw materials to be used in the assessment particularly for welding, 
electrical installation and maintenance etc; not involvement of CBT&A trained instructors of 
the RPL center in the assessment process though they were more efficient than industry 
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assessors. Some instructors also reported that CBT&A trained instructors of one RPL 
center could be engaged as assessors by STEP in another RPL center to avoid biasness 
with assesses. Some assessors tried to finish the assessment process as quickly as 
possible through which effective judgment could not be possible. The instructors of the 
RPL center also reported that none of the certificate (Statement of Achievement) was 
provided by the BTEB for the partially competent assesses. As a result, the partially 
competent assesses disappointed about the RPL assessment, because they did not 
receive RPL certificate as well as they did not get actual recognition of the RPL 
assessment. The opportunity for re-assessment was not provided of partially competent 
assesses but the candidates felt to participate in the re-assessment process. 
  

6.2. Relevance of the RPL assessment with field work/profession: The activities addressed 
in the 2 days orientation program and one day assessment process absolutely relevant 
with field work/profession of the assessment. The activities, job skills and performance 
criteria that only matched with practical experience of the specific occupation were 
considered during the assessment process.  

 
6.3. Suggestion to increase effectiveness of RPL assessment: The instructors provided 

some suggestions to increase the effectiveness of current RPL assessment and that are (i) 
awareness about the necessity of RPL assessment and certification should be created 
among the employers and assesses; (ii) sufficient fund should be provided for sufficient 
raw materials to be used in the occupation specific job test particularly for welding and 
electrical installation and maintenance etc, (iii) the opportunity should be provided by STEP 
for CBT&A trained instructors of one RPL center as assessors in the RPL assessment of 
another RPL center to avoid biasness to the assesses; (iv) the assessors must provide 
their proper time with proper sincerity and should strictly guided by BTEB official and head 
of the RPL center; (v) the RPL certificate for competent and partially competent assesses 
should be issued and distributed timely. The opportunity for partially competent assess 
should be ensured for re-assessment by charging additional fees and that should be 
ensured by the STEP. 

  
7. Social and economic benefits of RPL Assessment and Certification 
 
7.1. Kinds of social benefits: The most important social benefit of the RPL assessment and 

certification as reported by the instructors participated in the FGD meetings were the 
recognition of skills by the employers. The other social benefits were the recognition by 
skills by the family members, friends etc. The opportunity created for overseas job and 
increase bargaining capacity were also the important social benefits. RPL certification also 
provided social security to the assesses particularly for electrical installation and 
maintenance.  

 
7.2. Kinds of economic benefits: The instructors reported that the opportunity for searching 

better job with higher salary in another organization was created for assesses. Most of the 
cases, employers were not interested to provide additional financial benefits to the 
employees due to achievement of RPL certification. Conversely, some employers provided 
more financial benefits. 

 
8. Strengths and weakness 
 
8.1. Mention three strong points of existing of RPL assessment system: 
 a. RPL Certification provides opportunities for achievement of an award; 

b. RPL assessment and certification enhance to enrich job skills of the employees through 
recognize them; 

 c. This system engages the third party industry assessors to assess the candidates 
unbiasly.  
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8.2. Mention three weak points of existing of RPL assessment system: 
 

a. Lack of awareness among the employers about the necessity and benefits of RPL 
assessment and certification  

b. Unable to collect evidence documents of work experience by the candidates who were 
interested to participate in the RPL assessment; 

c. Unable to issue any certificate for partially competent assesses. 
9. Suggestions for improving the existing RPL assessment system 

a. Awareness should be created among the employers and their association by the 
arrangement of motivational workshop/seminar; in that case STEP should play 
effective role 

b. RPL certificate should be considered as obligatory by the industry and this should be 
adopted by the Chamber Commerce as well as by the Government; This policy can 
enhance the sustainability of the RPL assessment system in Bangladesh; 

c. The candidate selection process for RPL assessment should be as simple as possible 
and that can be ensured by the ID card provided employers and skill test as evidence 
of work experience; 

d. Certificates for both competent and partially competent assesses should be issued and 
distributed through the RPL center within a month of the completion of assessment 
without any bothering for the assesses; 

e. Sufficient fund should be provided for sufficient raw materials to be used in the skills 
demonstration test particularly for welding and electrical installation and maintenance; 

f. Opportunity for CBT&A trained instructors of the RPL centers should be provided as 
RPL assessor in another RPL centers; 

g. The opportunity for re-assessment should be ensured in all RPL center for partially 
competent assesses by charging a fees determined by STEB; 
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Consultancy Services for Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) Assessment 
(Service Package: SD-52) 

 

Skills and Training Enhancement Project (STEP) 
 

 
 
 
 
Name of the Key Infomant:---------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Designation: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Organization: ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Address: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Mobile: ----------------------------------------------------, E-mail: ---------------------------------------------- 

 

1. What are the currently used ways of advertisement?  
 
2. Suggestion to adopt better ways to inform the target candidates? 
 
 
3. What are the presently used procedures for application? 
 
 
4. Suggest to make the procedure user friendly: 
 
 
5. How effective the orientation program for RPL assessment? 
 
 
6. What are methods/tools used for assessment? 
 
 
7. How the present assessment tools are effective enough to assess the assesses? 
 
 
8. Suggestion for the improvement of assessment system? 
 
 
9. Mention three strong points of present RPL assessment system: 

      a. 
      b.  
      c.  
10. Mention three weak points of present RPL assessment system: 
      a. 
      b.  
      c.  
 
Signature of the Key Informant: ----------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

Thank you for kind cooperation 
 

 

Key Informant Interview (KII) Checklist for BTEB Assessor 
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Consultancy Services for Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) Assessment 
(Service Package: SD-52) 

 

Skills and Training Enhancement Project (STEP) 
 
 
 
 
Name of the RPL Assessment Center:------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Address of the Institute: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Name of the Director: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Mobile: ----------------------------------------------------, E-mail: --------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

1. What are the most appropriate publicity mechanism(s) to attract the target group 
assesses? 

 
2. How do you select your desired number of assesses from the applicant? 
 
 
3. What did you attempt about the applicants who were not selected in the selection process? 
 
 
4. How effective the present orientation program and duration? 
 
 
5. Do have any suggestion to improve the orientation program and duration? 
 
 
6. Do think that the orientation program is relevant with the RPL assessment system? If no, 

what is your suggestion? 
 
 
7. Are the assessment tools and methods user friendly for assesses? If not, what is your 

suggestion? 
 
 
8. How do you rate the assessors about the readiness and capacity for RPL assessment and 

certification? 
 
9. Do you have any messages from the assesses about the social and economic benefits 

from assessment and certification? 
 
 
10. Mention three strong points of existing of RPL assessment system: 
a. 
b.  
c.  
11. Mention three weak points of existing of RPL assessment system: 
a. 
b.  

 
 

Thank for your kind co-operation 
 

 

 Key Informant Interview (KII) for Director of RPL Assessment Center 
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Consultancy Services for Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) Assessment 
(Service Package: SD-52) 

 

Skills and Training Enhancement Project (STEP) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Name of the Respondent/Employer:------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

Name of the Organization/Industry: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Address of the Organization: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Mobile: ----------------------------------------------------, E-mail: --------------------------------------------------- 

 
1. How do you know about RPL assessment program? 
 
 

2. What is your suggestion to improve the publicity to attract more employees in RPL 
assessment program? 

 
 

3. How many employees from your organization had been participated in the assessment 
program? 

 
 
 

4. What are your views on the benefits of RPL assessment and certification? 
 
 
 

5. Would you trust on RPL certification? 
 
 

6. Do you want to send more workers in RPL assessment program? 
 
 

7. Did you observe any improvement in attitude of working performance by assesses? 
 
 

8. Are you interested to increase the position and salary of the assesses? If no, what are the 
reasons? 
 
 
 

 
Name and signature of the KII Personnel ---------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 

 

 

 Key Informant Interview (KII) for Employer of RPL graduate 
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KII FINDINGS  
 
 
1. What are the most appropriate publicity mechanism(s) to attract the target group of 

assesses? 
 The currently used publicity mechanism of RPL assessment was advertisement through 

The Daily Newspaper invited by STEP. But the appropriate publicity mechanisms were (i) 
the advertisement on TV and Radio, (ii) scroll news on local Cable TV Channel, (iii) 
personal communication of instructors/trainers with industry and candidates for RPL 
assessment; (iii) postering and circulation of leaflets in the industrial areas.  

 

2. How do you select your desired number of assesses from the applicant? 
 Judgment of documents of work experience and direct interview of candidates on literacy 

and numeracy as well as knowledge on skills were followed during the selection of suitable 
candidates and enlisted to invite them for RPL assessment. The desired number of 
applicants was selected from the suitable list of candidates considering the serial number of 
the submitted application.   

3. What did you attempt about the applicants who were not selected in the selection 
process? 

 The waiting list was maintained for the remaining suitable candidates after the selection of 
desired number of candidates from the suitable list for a specific batch, aiming to invite them 
for future batch of RPL assessment.  

4. How effective was the present orientation program and duration? 
 The diverse activities such as orientation about the necessity and benefits of RPL 

assessment and certification provided by the instructors as well as practices on job skills to 
be performed in the orientation program were very much effective to prepare the candidates 
for assessment. The duration of 2 days orientation was also effective and good enough for 
existing RPL assessment program.   

5. Do you have any suggestions to improve the orientation program and duration? 
 Sufficient raw materials to use in the practices of job skills should be provided for increase 

the effectiveness of the orientation program of the RPL assessment system. The candidates 
for RPL assessment faced problem to get permission for 3-days leave to participate in the 
assessment system for 3 days. The remuneration for instructors was provided by STEP for 
2-days as well as remuneration for RPL candidates was provided for 3-days. In that case, 
the numeration would need to be increased, if the 2-days duration of orientation program 
would increase, that means additional cost would be provided for 3-days orientation 
program. Therefore, no need to increase the existing duration of 2 days orientation 
program.  

6. Do you think that the orientation program is relevant with the RPL assessment 
system? If no, what is your suggestion? 

 The activities such as orientation about the necessity of RPL assessment and certification; 
competency standards, elements and performance criteria of the specific occupation, 
required skills and knowledge; role of assessors as well as practices on specific job test and 
oral test were very much relevant with the RPL assessment system. These activities helped 
for well preparation of the candidates for assessment conducted by industry assessors. 

7. Are the assessment tools and methods user friendly for assesses? If not, what is 
your suggestion? 

 The tools used for written test was usually in English, which made difficulties to understand 
and answer questions for minimum literate candidates. Therefore, all tools should be 
translated into Bangla along with English version. 
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8. How do you rate the assessors about the readiness and capacity for RPL assessment 
and certification? 

 In few cases, assessors were not well experience and trained. As a result, their 
performance to conduct the assessment session was found weak and tried to finish the 
assessment as quickly as possible and did not spent more time for demonstration of job 
skills.  

9. Do you have any messages from assesses about the social and economic benefits 
due to RPL assessment and certification? 

 The assesses, who received their RPL certificates were well recognized by the employers 
and friends; but most of the cases, employers were not interested to provide additional 
wage/salary for RPL assessment and certification.  

10. Mention three strong points of existing RPL assessment system: 
 Skilled workers were recognized by the BTEB as well as by the employers, society etc. 
 Confidence of skilled workers had been developed on their job skills; 
 Inspiration among the skilled workers had been created to participate in the higher level 

RPL assessment and certification. 
11. Mention three weak points of existing RPL assessment system: 
 Sufficient raw materials were not provided for effective assessment of the job skills 

particularly for welding, and electrical installation & maintenance; 
 Lack of awareness about the necessity of RPL assessment and certification among the 

assesses and employers; 
 The certificates (Statement of Achievement) for partially competent assesses were not 

issued and provided by the BTEB. As a result, the partially competent assesses 
disappointed about the RPL assessment, because they did receive RPL certificate as well 
as they did not get actual recognition of the RPL assessment. 

 The opportunity for re-assessment was not provided of partially competent assesses but the 
candidates felt to participate in the re-assessment process. 

12. Suggestions for improvement of the existing RPL system: 
 Awareness should be created among the employers and their associations about the 

necessity and benefits of RPL assessment and certification;  
 RPL assessment and certification should be obligatory by paying fees/charges for export 

oriented industries and this policy can be imposed by the Chambers of 
Commerce/Exporters Association/Government; 

 The provision of award for industry should be created for recruiting maximum number of 
RPL certified. The employers’ association or Chamber of Commerce and government can 
promote this rewarding system to create interest of recruiting RPL certified workers.  

 Skill/Level wise pay scale/wage should be fixed by the ISC (Industry Skill Council)/NSDC 
(National Skill Development Council)/Government for RPL certified workers for sustainability 
of the RPL assessment system; 

 The certificates (Statement of Achievement) for partially competent assesses should be 
issued and provided timely by the BTEB; 

 Sufficient fund for raw materials particularly for welding, and electrical installation & 
maintenance should be provided by the STEP. 

 The opportunity for re-assessment should be ensured in all RPL center for partially 
competent assesses by charging a fees determined by STEB. 
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Appendix-9: List of TTC wise FGD participants 

 

Sl. No. Name Designation Mobile 
National Institute of Technology, Chittagong 

1 Ahasan Habib Chairman, NIT 01819379061 
2 Shuvankar Biswas Instructor, ET 01815472692 
3 Bipul barura Junior Instructor 01837232317 
4 Rony Das Junior Instructor 01820210864 
5 Md. Rahat Ali Junior Instructor 01817258391 
6 Arifa nasrin Junior Instructor 01915968400 
7 Apu Chowdury Junior Instructor 01832251643 
8 Ripon Dev Junior Instructor 01815695906 
9 Md.Kamal Uddin Vice Principal 01738480410 

10 Md. Iktiar uddin Junior Instructor,CT 01824664311 

Institute of Engineering and Technology, IET, Rangpur 

11 A.K.M Kamaruzzaman Instructor. ET 01717579237 
12 Shannanda Roy Instructor. CT 01715270638 
13 Moni Mohonto Junior Instructor 01749597156 
14 Mostafizer Rahman Junior Instructor 01767037489 
15 Tapos Roy Junior Instructor 01720574600 
16 Md. Nazrul Islam Program Coordinator 01718220402 

Vocational Teachers Training Institute, Bogra 

17 Ranjit Kumar Teacher 01817501358 
18 Mostafizur Rahman Khan Chief Instructor 01992577112 
19 Md. Bazlur Rahman Chief Instructor 01727766286 
20 Md. Abu Jalib Chief Instructor 01732082636 
21 Dr. Md. Mowazzem Hossain Vice Principal 01916125546 

Khulna Shipyard TTC, Khulna 

22 Md. Kamruzzaman Instructor 01718627048 
23 Khokon Chandra Paul Instructor 01720457459 
24 Md. Anamul Haque Instructor 01712864249 
25 Sk. Sabbir Ahmed Instructor 01950154114 

Bangladesh Korea TTC, Chittagong 

26 Eng. Md. Nazrul Islam Principal 01711273708 
27 Md. Sharfuddin Instructor 01918635049 
28 Md. Hamidul Hoque Instructor 01686828607 
29 Kazi. Md. Elieas Instructor - 
30 Md. Helal uddin Instructor 01717422526 

Western Maritime Institute, Sagorika, Chittagong 

31 Syed Kher Shedul Principal 01816609472 
32 Md. Minhajuddin Khandaker Instructor  
33 Md. Sattojit Roy Assesor  
35 Md. Mahabub Alam Sr. Manager 01718220402 
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Appendix-10a: List of TTC wise KII Participants (Principal/Head of TTC) 

Sl. 
No. 

Name Institute Name Designation Mobile 

1 Mst. Fouzia Shahaz SFMTTC, Darussalam, 
Mirpur 

Principal 01715029096 

2 Eng. Md. Asaduzzaman  UCEP, Bangladesh Head of 
Technical 
School 

01757204202 

3 Md. Ahasan Habib NIT, Solasahar, Chittagong Chairman 01819379061 
4 Eng. Md. Nazrul Islam BKTTC, Nasirabad, 

Chittagong 
Principal 01711273708 

5 Sayed Khorshedul Alam Western Maritime 
Institute, Chittagong 

Principal 01816609472 

6 Md. Shahabul Hossain IET, Rangpur Principal 01712190122 
7 Md. Kamruzzaman KSTTC, Khulna Principal 01718627048 
8 Eng. Md. Shahadat 

Hossain 
VTTI, Bogra Principal 01715360652 

9 Md. Hasan Imam Star Bangla TTC, Gazipur Principal 01727228041 
10 Sajjadul Islam German Bangla TTC, 

Mirpur, Dhaka 
Principal - 

 

Appendix-10b: List of BTEB Registered Assessors as KII participants 

SL. No. Name of the  Assessors Trade Mobile 
1 Abu Tayebur Rahman Electrical 017143889369 
2 Mostafizur Rahman Graphics Design 01819201456 
3 Md. Saifuddin IT Support 01723004419 
4 Julfiqur Haider Motor Cycle Services 01711267808 
5 Dipon mukerzee Plumbing 01733806286 
6 Md. Mizanur Rahman  Dress Making & Tailoring 01622765745 

 

Appendix-10c: List of BTEB officials as KII participants  

Sl. 
No. 

Name of Official Organization Designation Mobile 

1 S. M. Shahjahan BTEB, Agargaon, Dhaka DD (Accreditation) 01712125765 
 

Appendix-10d: List of employers as KII participants 

Sl. 
No. 

Name of the 
employer 

Institute Name Designation Mobile 

1 Md. Enayel Ullah Vengard Dresses Ltd, 
Sagorika, Chittagong 

GM (Electrical) 01718177236 

2 Shafiqual Islam Suvo Suvo Motor cycle Services Proprietor 01961523448 
3 Monir Hossain Bismillah Motor cycle 

Workshop 
Chief  Mechanic 01814112601 

4 Md. Habibur Rahman Islam Electrics Electrician 01912147283 
5 Md. Salah Uddin Muslim Sanitary  Plumbing 01711361972 
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Appendix-11: Some pictures of RPL assessment study related activities 

Plate 1. Chief Guest and PD, STEP 
in workshop on RPL report 

presentation 

Plate 2. Guests in workshop 
on RPL report presentation 

Plate 3. Participants in workshop 
on RPL report presentaiton 

Plate 4. FGD with the instructor 
of SFMTTC, Dhaka 

Plate 5. FGD with instructors 
of GBTTC, Dhaka 

Plate 6. FGD with the instructor of 
UCEP, Dhaka 

  
Plate 7. FGD with instructors of 

NIT, Chittagong 
Plate 8. FGD with instrucrors 

of BKTTC, Chittagong 
Plate 9.FGD with instructors of 

VTTI, Bogra 

 
Plate 10. KII with Acting Principal 

of SFMTTC, Dhaka 
Plate 11. KII with Principal of 
Western Maritime Institute, 

Chittagong 

Plate 12. KII with Principal of 
GBTTC, Dhaka 
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Plate 13. KII with the Chairman of 

NIT, Chittagong 
Plate 14. KII with Principal of 

BKTTC, Chittagong 
Plate 15. KII with Md Shahjahan, 

DD, BTEB 

  

Plate 16. Interview with an 
employer 

Plate 17. Interview with 
competent assessee 

Plate 18. Face to face interview 
with assesses at Dhaka 

   
Plate 19. Competent assesse 

showing competent certificante 
Plate 20. Scanned copy of 

Competent certificante with 
signature 

Plate 21. Online version (sample) 
of certificante (SoA) for partially 

competent assesse without 
signature 
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1.0 Difficulties faced by respondents to apply for RPL assessment (Table-3.10) 
Hypothesis: There is a no relation between Type of Assesses with the difficulties faced to 
apply.  

Here, Type of Assesses is dependable variable and the difficulties faced to apply.  

 p=0.01 ,58.83= 2ݔ***
In this table, the calculated chi square value is 58.83 (58.83= 2ݔ) at 8 degree of freedom. 
Calculated value is higher than the tabulated value at 1 % level of significant. 

So, hypothesis is rejected and there is significance difference between difficulties faced by 
assesses to apply under RPL assessment 

Calculation: 
Chi-squared Contingency Table (or Test for Association)
To use the chi-squared calculator, enter the actual values you got in the yellow boxes. Any cells you do not need should be left blank.
If you may want to print out a diagram, type in the category labels in the orange boxes 
(eg high, medium and low educational attainment areas, and whether parents are smokers or non-smokers)
If there are values already there, type over them or delete them. You do not have to do anything else!
If you want to know where an answer has come from, type ? in the pink box beside the answers.

Competent NYC Control TOTALS
Unwilling
ness of
the 
employer 213 34 36 283
Difficultie
s in
arranging 
evidence

317 118 108 543
Difficultie
s to get
leave 
from 
employer 339 76 64 479
Difficultie
s to get
leave with
full pay

86 28 23 137
Others 213 27 19 259
TOTALS 1168 283 250 0 0 1701

194.3233 47.0835 41.5932
372.8536 90.3404 79.8060
328.9077 79.6925 70.3998

94.0717 22.7931 20.1352
177.8436 43.0905 38.0658

1.7950 3.6356 0.7521
8.3669 8.4686 9.9604
0.3097 0.1711 0.5818
0.6926 1.1895 0.4076
6.9498 6.0084 9.5494

58.8385
Add up all the values in the previous table to get this

8
This is (rows - 1)(columns - 1): (5 - 1)(3 - 1) = 4 x 2 = 8

10% 13.3616 5% 15.5073 1% 20.0902

Your result is significant at the 1% level

Enter the numbers you actually get in this box:

Your expected frequencies are:

Your values of (O - E)2/E are:

Your chi-squared value is:

Your degrees of freedom are:

The values from the tables are:

To get the expected values, do row total x column total/overall total. For example, the expected value 
for the top left cell is 283 x 1168 / 1701 = 194.323339212228

First work out the totals of the rows and columns of your data. For example, the total of the first row 
is 283 and the total of the first column is 1168

O means the observed frequencies - what you got in your experiment. E 
means your expected frequencies - the things calculated in the previous 
section. Put each value of O and E into the formula.

There is a 10% chance of getting above 13.3616 if there was really no difference between 
the categories - similarly, there's a 5% chance of getting over 15.5073

So your conclusion is:
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2.0. Employment nature and type of respondents before and after (during study) RPL 
assessment (Table-4.12) 

Hypothesis: There is a no relation between Type of Assesses with the difficulties faced to 
apply.  

Here, Type of Assesses is dependable variable and the difficulties faced to apply.  

 

Occupation 
nature and type 

% response of 
competent [N=600] 

% response of 
partially competent 
[N=200] 

% response of 
control respondents 
[N=200] 

Before 
assessme
nt 

After 
assessme
nt 

Before 
assessm
ent 

After 
assessmen
t 

Before 
assessm
ent 

After 
assessme
nt 

Full-time wage 
employed in 
public entity 

66 80 24 32 22 20 

Full-time wage 
employed in 
private company 

132 172 42 54 38 30 

Part-time wage 
employed in 
public entity 

67 72 19 30 21 25 

Part-time wage 
employed in 
private company 

161 194 53 62 48 41 

Self-employed 103 67 33 16 29 40 

Unemployed 21 8 8 3 15 17 

Student/trainee 38 7 12 3 16 18 

Others such as 
occasional worker 

12 0 9 0 11 9 

Total 600 600 200 200 200 200 
Chi square  

13.34 10.17 3.29 

 
    * P=0.1 Null hypothesis 

accepted 
Null hypothesis 

accepted 
Table Value 

10%=12.017, 5%=14.067,1%=18.47 

df 
7 
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For competent 

 Calculate a P-Value for a Chi Square Goodness of Fit Test

The test is conducted with at least 2 set of values for example:

 The expected value for any cell = 
1995 2003 Totals 1995 2003 row total for that cell × column total for the cell

p1 66 80 146 73 73 ÷ the grand total of rows and cells.
p2 132 172 304 152 152
p3 67 72 139 69.5 69.5
p4 161 194 355 177.5 177.5
p5 103 67 170 85 85
p6 21 8 29 14.5 14.5
p7 38 7 45 22.5 22.5
p8 12 0 12 6 6 For example, for 1995 Present: (24 * 20) / 40 = 12
Totals 600 600 1200

χ2= + + +

χ2= 0.671233 + 0.671233 + 6 + 6 = 13.34247
Then, compare calculated value to "critical" (or table) value in a chi-square table

In this example. 6.7 is > than a critical value for α of 5% of 3.841 and is also > critical value for an α of 10% of 2.706
Therefore, reject the null hypothesis that "nothing is going on" and conclude that there was a change from 1995 to 2003

Excel also has a feature to calculate the probability of a significant Chi-Square value
With Excel "ChiTest" 6.98467E-10 = the probability (or alpha) of the Chi-Square value

For alpha of 5% if the ChiTest value is < 0.05 then reject null hypothesis that "nothing is going on"
For alpha of 10% if the ChiTest value is < 0.1 then reject null hypothesis that "nothing is going on"

Observed Expected

 15 12
12

2  12 8
8

2  5 8
8

2 8 12
12

2
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For Partially Competent 

 

 

 

 

Calculate a P-Value for a Chi Square Goodness of Fit Test

The test is conducted with at least 2 set of values for example:

 The expected value for any cell = 
Before After Totals Before After row total for that cell × column total for the cell

Full-time 
wage 
employe
d in
public 
entity

24 32

56 28 28 ÷ the grand total of rows and cells.
Full-time 
wage 
employe
d in
private 
company

42 54

96 48 48
Part-time 
wage 
employe
d in
public 
entity

19 30

49 24.5 24.5
Part-time 
wage 
employe
d in
private 
company

53 62

115 57.5 57.5
Self-
employe
d

33 16

49 24.5 24.5
Unemplo
yed

8 3
11 5.5 5.5

Student/t
rainee

12 3
15 7.5 7.5

Others 
such as
occasion
al worker

9 0

9 4.5 4.5 For example, for 1995 Present: (24 * 20) / 40 = 12

Totals 200 200 400

χ2= + + +

χ2= 0.571429 + 0.571429 + 4.5 + 4.5 = 10.14286

Then, compare calculated value to "critical" (or table) value in a chi-square table
In this example. 6.7 is > than a critical value for α of 5% of 3.841 and is also > critical value for an α of 10% of 2.706
Therefore, reject the null hypothesis that "nothing is going on" and conclude that there was a change from 1995 to 2003

Excel also has a feature to calculate the probability of a significant Chi-Square value
With Excel "ChiTest" 0.000187 = the probability (or alpha) of the Chi-Square value

For alpha of 5% if the ChiTest value is < 0.05 then reject null hypothesis that "nothing is going on"
For alpha of 10% if the ChiTest value is < 0.1 then reject null hypothesis that "nothing is going on"

Observed Expected

 15 12
12

2  12 8
8

2  5 8
8

2 8 12
12

2
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For control: 

 Calculate a P-Value for a Chi Square Goodness of Fit Test

The test is conducted with at least 2 set of values for example:

 The expected value for any cell = 
Before 
assessment

After 
assessmen
t Totals

Before 
assess
ment

After 
assessm
ent row total for that cell × column total for the cell

Full-time 
wage 
employe
d in
public 
entity

22 20

42 21 21 ÷ the grand total of rows and cells.
Full-time 
wage 
employe
d in
private 
company

38 30

68 34 34
Part-time 
wage 
employe
d in
public 
entity

21 25

46 23 23
Part-time 
wage 
employe
d in
private 
company

48 41

89 44.5 44.5
Self-
employe
d

29 40

69 34.5 34.5
Unemplo
yed

15 17
32 16 16

Student/t
rainee

16 18
34 17 17

Others 
such as
occasion
al worker

11 9

20 10 10 For example, for 1995 Present: (24 * 20) / 40 = 12
Totals 200 200 400

χ2= + + +

χ2= 0.047619 + 0.04761905 + 0.1 + 0.1 = 3.2952

Then, compare calculated value to "critical" (or table) value in a chi-square table
In this example. 6.7 is > than a critical value for α of 5% of 3.841 and is also > critical value for an α of 10% of 2.706
Therefore, reject the null hypothesis that "nothing is going on" and conclude that there was a change from 1995 to 2003

Excel also has a feature to calculate the probability of a significant Chi-Square value
With Excel "ChiTest" 0.76456273 = the probability (or alpha) of the Chi-Square value

For alpha of 5% if the ChiTest value is < 0.05 then reject null hypothesis that "nothing is going on"
For alpha of 10% if the ChiTest value is < 0.1 then reject null hypothesis that "nothing is going on"

Observed Expected

 15 12
12

2  12 8
8

2  5 8
8

2 8 12
12

2
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3.0. Job title/position of the respondents before and after RPL assessment (Table-
4.13):  

 Hypothesis: There is a no relation between Job title/position of the respondents before and 
after RPL assessment  

Here, Type of Assesses is dependable variable and Job title/position of the respondents 
before and after RPL assessment 

Occupation 
nature and type 

% response of 
competent [N=600] 

% response of 
partially competent 
[N=200] 

% response of control 
respondents [N=200] 

Before 
assessme
nt 

After 
assessme
nt 

Before 
assessm
ent 

After 
assessme
nt 

Before 
assessme
nt 

After 
assessme
nt 

Full-time wage 
employed in 
public entity 

98 14 39 28 34 36 

Full-time wage 
employed in 
private company 

211 182 69 52 80 73 

Part-time wage 
employed in 
public entity 

127 163 36 48 39 35 

Part-time wage 
employed in 
private company 

83 124 28 35 24 26 

Self-employed 38 58 13 18 11 9 

Unemployed 27 35 11 12 9 11 

Student/trainee 16 13 2 3 3 3 

Others such as 
occasional worker 

0 11 2 4 0 7 

Total 600 600 200 200 200 200 
Chi square  ***        = 74.00 2.47 7.05 

 P=0.01 Null hypothesis 
accepted 

Null hypothesis 
accepted 

Table Value 
10%=12.017, 5%=14.067,1%=18.47 

df 
7 
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For Competent: 

Calculate a P-Value for a Chi Square Goodness of Fit Test

The test is conducted with at least 2 set of values for example:

 The expected value for any cell = 
Before 
assessment

After 
assessmen
t Totals

Before 
assess
ment

After 
assessm
ent row total for that cell × column total for the cell

Full-time 
wage 
employe
d in
public 
entity

98 14

112 56 56 ÷ the grand total of rows and cells.
Full-time 
wage 
employe
d in
private 
company

211 182

393 196.5 196.5
Part-time 
wage 
employe
d in
public 
entity

127 163

290 145 145
Part-time 
wage 
employe
d in
private 
company

83 124

207 103.5 103.5
Self-
employe
d

38 58

96 48 48
Unemplo
yed

27 35
62 31 31

Student/t
rainee

16 13
29 14.5 14.5

Others 
such as
occasion
al worker

0 11

11 5.5 5.5 For example, for 1995 Present: (24 * 20) / 40 = 12
Totals 600 600 1200

χ2= + + +

χ2= 31.5 + 31.5 + 5.5 + 5.5 = 74

Then, compare calculated value to "critical" (or table) value in a chi-square table
In this example. 6.7 is > than a critical value for α of 5% of 3.841 and is also > critical value for an α of 10% of 2.706
Therefore, reject the null hypothesis that "nothing is going on" and conclude that there was a change from 1995 to 2003

Excel also has a feature to calculate the probability of a significant Chi-Square value
With Excel "ChiTest" 1.6628E-17 = the probability (or alpha) of the Chi-Square value

For alpha of 5% if the ChiTest value is < 0.05 then reject null hypothesis that "nothing is going on"
For alpha of 10% if the ChiTest value is < 0.1 then reject null hypothesis that "nothing is going on"

Observed Expected

 15 12
12

2  12 8
8

2  5 8
8

2 8 12
12

2
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For Partial Competent 

 Calculate a P-Value for a Chi Square Goodness of Fit Test
See next tab to enter data and actually calculate values!

The test is conducted with at least 2 set of values for example:

 The expected value for any cell = 
Before 
assessm
ent

After 
assessm
ent Totals

Before 
assess
ment

After 
assessm
ent row total for that cell × column total for the cell

Full-time 
wage 
employe
d in
public 
entity 39 28 67 33.5 33.5 ÷ the grand total of rows and cells.
Full-time 
wage 
employe
d in
private 
company

69 52 121 60.5 60.5
Part-time 
wage 
employe
d in
public 
entity

36 48 84 42 42
Part-time 
wage 
employe
d in
private 
company

28 35 63 31.5 31.5
Self-
employe
d 13 18 31 15.5 15.5
Unemplo
yed 11 12 23 11.5 11.5
Student/t
rainee 2 3 5 2.5 2.5
Others 
such as
occasion
al worker

2 4 6 3 3 For example, for 1995 Present: (24 * 20) / 40 = 12
Totals 200 200 400

χ2= + + +

χ2= 0.902985 + 0.902985 + 0.3333 + 0.3333 = 2.472637
Then, compare calculated value to "critical" (or table) value in a chi-square table

In this example. 6.7 is > than a critical value for α of 5% of 3.841 and is also > critical value for an α of 10% of 2.706
Therefore, reject the null hypothesis that "nothing is going on" and conclude that there was a change from 1995 to 2003

Excel also has a feature to calculate the probability of a significant Chi-Square value
With Excel "ChiTest" 0.298397 = the probability (or alpha) of the Chi-Square value

For alpha of 5% if the ChiTest value is < 0.05 then reject null hypothesis that "nothing is going on"
For alpha of 10% if the ChiTest value is < 0.1 then reject null hypothesis that "nothing is going on"

Observed Expected

 15 12
12

2  12 8
8

2  5 8
8

2 8 12
12

2
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For control 

 Calculate a P-Value for a Chi Square Goodness of Fit Test

The test is conducted with at least 2 set of values for example:

 The expected value for any cell = 
1995 2003 Totals 1995 2003 row total for that cell × column total for the cell

p1 34 36 70 35 35 ÷ the grand total of rows and cells.
p2 80 73 153 76.5 76.5
p3 39 35 74 37 37
p4 24 26 50 25 25
p5 11 9 20 10 10
p6 9 11 20 10 10
p7 3 3 6 3 3
p8 0 7 7 3.5 3.5 For example, for 1995 Present: (24 * 20) / 40 = 12
Totals 200 200 400

χ2= + + +

χ2= 0.028571 + 0.028571 + 3.5 + 3.5 = 7.057143
Then, compare calculated value to "critical" (or table) value in a chi-square table

In this example. 6.7 is > than a critical value for α of 5% of 3.841 and is also > critical value for an α of 10% of 2.706
Therefore, reject the null hypothesis that "nothing is going on" and conclude that there was a change from 1995 to 2003

Excel also has a feature to calculate the probability of a significant Chi-Square value
With Excel "ChiTest" 0.326147 = the probability (or alpha) of the Chi-Square value

For alpha of 5% if the ChiTest value is < 0.05 then reject null hypothesis that "nothing is going on"
For alpha of 10% if the ChiTest value is < 0.1 then reject null hypothesis that "nothing is going on"

Observed Expected

 15 12
12

2  12 8
8

2  5 8
8

2 8 12
12

2
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Terms of Reference (ToR) 
for 

Study on RPL Assessment under STEP 
(Service Package: SD-52) 

 
1. Background 
 
The Government of Bangladesh (GOB) is implementing a project in the Technical and 
Vocational Education and Training (TVET) sector with the support of the World Bank and the 
Government of Canada, called the Skills Training and Enhancement Project (STEP). The main 
objective of the project is to strengthen selected public and private training institutions to 
improve training quality and employability of trainees, including those from disadvantaged socio-
economic backgrounds. 
 
STEP comprises of four components: (1) Improve the Quality and Relevance of Training 
through support to public and private institutions offering diploma programs and short-term 
courses, (2) Pilots in TVET in the area of Industry Skills Councils and the National Skills 
Development Council and Secondary School Certificate (Vocational) Schools system, (3) 
Institutional Capacity Development of Directorate of Technical Education (DTE), Bangladesh 
Technical Education Board (BTEB), and Bureau of Manpower Employment Training (BMET), 
and (4) Project Management, Communications and Monitoring & Evaluation. 
 
Under the component 3; sub-component 3.2: STEP is supporting BTEB to establishing full 
functional Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL). RPL is the system to assess, evaluate and 
formally recognize the skills and knowledge acquired through work and other life experiences 
without access to formal education and training. RPL is therefore a strong means to formally 
recognize and validate competencies gained outside the formal training system for the purpose 
of certification.  

 
Project has selected 10(ten) institutions as RPL assessment center. The selected 10 RPL 
centers and 8 occupations have been inspected by the inspection team of BTEB. As per 
inspection report of BTEB’s inspection team the approval letter has been issued.  
  
Due to shortage of BTEB certified assessors in Plumbing and Electrical installation and 
maintenance trade, Project arranged training and assessment for selected industry assessors at 
BTEB accredited assessors training centre UCEP-Bangladesh, Dhaka.  
 
RPL activates are being running for 3 days (2 days training and one day assessment) for a 
batch of 20 assesses of one occupation. In the meantime, 5 batches of RPL training and 
assessment were held from September 2014 to March 2015. In the meantime 1950 Assesses 
have been assessed and 1505 Assesses got competent. 
 
2. Objective of the Assignment 
 
The objective of the assignment is to review the whole RPL process (i) to identify strengths and 
challenges in the design and implementation and (ii) to analyze and evaluate the effectiveness 
and impact of RPL certification on the economic and social outcomes of RPL assesses after six 
months of their RPL assessment. The study also identify how relevant, effective, efficient, 
sustainable and participatory are the program intervention. The study will then identify the 
recommendations for actions needed for better implementation and sustainable. 
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3. Scope of the Assignment  
Over all the study will analyze the effects of the RPL assessment under the STEP project. 
Specifically the study will; 

 Evaluate the extent of the impact that the program made in the lives of the participating 
assesses on the social and economic context; 

  Identify how RPL systems can be made more user friendly; 
 Review and evaluate the whole process and made recommendations for better 

implementation; 
 Evaluate the quality of the training and assessment; 
 Evaluate the capacity and readiness of RPL assessors and any issues related to RPL 

assessor training; 
 Identify the mechanisms and tools to make the programme sustainable; 
 Conduct comparative review of RPL in Bangladesh with RPL in other countries; and 
 Make recommendations for improving employment opportunities  and competitiveness of 

RPL graduate as well as effectiveness and relevance of the training 
 
4. Methodology 
 
The evaluation of the RPL assessment programmes will be based on 1) desk review of existing 
relevant data/ documentation/process/administration;2) field survey/interview of a representative 
sample of assesses and employers to trace the social and economic impact and effects of the 
RPL certification; 3) followed by its analysis of the data, presentation and preparation of report 
in English. Prior to the field survey, careful analysis will be made to identify what kind of impacts 
RPL certification should create for the assesses and employers, based on which effective 
questions for assesses and employers will be formulated. 
 
Sample size of the RPL assesses/employers to be field surveyed is expected to be around 800 
units across all the active RPL centers (listed below), who will be randomly selected from 
among about 3,200 assesses who will have completed RPL assessment 6 months ago or 
earlier by the time of the survey.  
 

SL. 
No. 

Name of the institutes Occupations 

1 Bangla-German TTC, Mirpur, Dhaka a). Electrical Installation and Maintenance 
2 Star Bangla TTC, Mona, Gazipur a). Electrical Installation and Maintenance; 

 b). Plumbing 
3 NIT, Chittagong a).Electrical Installation and Maintenance, 

 b).Motor Cycle Servicing, 
c). Plumbing 

4 Western Marine, Chittagong a). Electrical Installation and Maintenance 
5 Khulna Shipyard Technical Training 

Centre, Rupsha, Khulna 
a) Electrical Installation and Maintenance 

6 Sheikh Fazilatunnessa Mujib 
Women Technical Training Centre, 
Darussalam, Mirpur, Dhaka 

a).Block Batik and Screen Printing;  
b) Sewing Machine Operation; 
 c) Tailoring & Dress Making ; 

7 Bangla-Korea Technical Training 
Center, Chittagong 

a). Electrical Installation and Maintenance (Civil 
Construction) 
b).Motor Cycle Servicing, 
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SL. 
No. 

Name of the institutes Occupations 

c). Plumbing 
d) Sewing Machine Operation; 

8 Institute of Enginering and 
Technology (IIIT), Rangpur 

a). Electrical Installation and Maintenance (Civil 
Construction) 
 

9 Vocational Teacher Training 
Institute (VTTI), Bogra; 

a).Electrical Installation and Maintenance, 
 b).Motor Cycle Servicing, 
c). Plumbing 

10 UCEP Bangladesh a). Electrical Installation and Maintenance (Civil 
Construction) 
b).Motor Cycle Servicing, 
c). Plumbing 
d) Sewing Machine Operation; 

5. Study team 

The research team will be lead by a consultant who will be assisted by a survey manager, 
master trainer, a database administrator and research assistants/enumerators 

 Qualifications and expertise required of the Lead  

 Post-graduate degree in Engineering, Social Sciences, Education, Economics, Statistics 
or related field   

 Minimum of 10 years experience in education, technical & vocational skills training 
programs 

 Knowledge and experience in research  

 Strong experience in conceptualizing and implementing impact/effective studies within 
the context of TVET and preferably in the context of Bangladesh   

 Excellent communication and report writing skills in English  

Qualifications and expertise required of the Survey Manager and Master Trainer 

 Minimum of graduation in Engineering or master in Social Sciences, Education, 
Economics, Statistics or related field   

 Minimum 5 years of experience as a survey manager/supervisor and 10 years of survey 
experience. 

Qualifications and expertise required of the Database Administrator 

 Minimum of bachelor degree in Engineering particularly in Computer Science 
 Minimum 10 years of experience as a database administrator. 
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6. Duration and timeframe and budget 

The assignment is expected to be 4 months commencing in October 2015. The activities plan 
will be worked out with the selected consultancy firm. 

The Consultant will be selected by STEP under this TOR to conduct the tracer study, under the 
Fixed Budget Selection Process for selection and employment of Consultants.  
 
7. Roles and responsibilities 
 
All the cost including pay the professional fee, logistic (transport, accommodation, food, etc. 
during the assignment) will be bear by the consultancy firm. The consultancy firm shall be 
responsible for their income tax and/or insurance during the assignment. The project will take 
responsibility of the overall supervision of the assignment. The consultants will report to the 
Project Director, STEP and provide day-to-day supervision and support to the consultants. 
STEP Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist, TVET Specialist and MIS Consultant will be 
responsible for overall quality assurance of the study and collating feedback on the findings and 
recommendations from the study. Prior to the commencement of the field survey, all the data 
collection tools will have to be signed off by the STEP. 
 
Additional terms and conditions of service shall be spelt out in the contract. 
 

8. Deliverables  

 Upon signing the contract produce an inception report detailing the research design 
(including data collection methods, sampling method, data collection tools and  data 
analysis plan) in close consultation with STEP PIU; 

 A draft report of the study findings in English; 
 Present the findings based on the draft reports in a workshop; 
 Based on the recommendation of the workshop a final report will be produced and 

submitted in soft copy and 10 hard copies.  
 Database of all collected data from survey in SPSS/Stata/Excel format  

9. Payment schedule (suggested) 
 

Payment will be on the basis of milestones/deliverables as listed below: 
 
 20%  payment will be given after acceptance of the  inception report; 
 30% payment will be given after acceptance of the  draft study report; 
 20% payment will be given after present the findings in the workshop; 
 30% payment will be given after acceptance of final report. 

 
The STEP reserves the right to accept, reject (or provide time extension to improve the study 
report).In the event of unsatisfactory study report, the STEP reserves the right to disallow the 
final payment (30%) without explanation. 
 
The consultant shall adhere to the terms and conditions set forth in the terms of reference and 
where necessary expand its scope. 
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